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FOLLOWING GORKY!
INTEREST IN THE CIVIC 

ELECTION NOT. WEEK 
IS STEADILY INCREASING

|F0UR TRAIN LOADS 
OF NEW CANADIANS

j

i

I Fine Healthy Looking Lot of People 
Passed Through St. John Today to 
Settle in the Western Provinces-— 
Colony of Hollanders.

Agent of Russian Secret Police Arrives 
in New York to Organize System of There 
Espionage Upon Eminent Novelist 
and His Friends.

are 8366 Voters on the List Who are Qualified toi 
Vote -— Estimated That About 5500 Will Exercise 
Their Franchise.

viX

\

i
d erred, hie extensive knowledge of the re
volutionists and 'hi** resourcefulness, and City Hall was the scene of much actiiv- 
while he ranks high in the secret politi- :.;ty this morning, as there were visits 
cal force, he came in the second caibin j -;rom nearly afl the aldfermanic candidates,

«
Ihe list of qualified voters of the different 
wante.

NSW YORK, April 14—According to 
the Times a trusted agent of the Rus
sian secret police is in this city for the 
purpose of organizing an effective system 
of espionage on Maxim Gorky and his 
two fellow revolutionists, Who are here 
to raise funds for the cause of the Rus
sian revolutionists.

The agent is one : of the keenest mem
bers of the political police force employ
ed by the Russian government to watch 
the doings of the enemies of the czar be
yond the borders of Russia itself. Until 
recently he was in charge of tile intelli
gence department maintained by the 
Russian government at Geneva, Switzer
land, Where the flower of the Russian in
tellectuals under the protection cf the 
Swiss republic, are at present framing a 
constitution and a form of government 
for the Russian republic they hope to es- 
trib’ieh.

The czar’s spy crossed the Atlantic on 
tiie Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, tne 
North German Loyd steamship that 
brought Gorky to this country last Tues
day. Though he is a man who has con
trived to make himself practically indis
pensable bo the Russian government, 
through the valuable services he has ren-

Foitr trains of immig-a-ita passed 
through the city today enrcute to the 

All landed at Halifax from steam- 
on» I ers Laurentian and Victorian, and there 
108 w6re fortr-five cars in all.

76 1116 firet train reached here at 3.40, the
119 i fecon<? at 6œ> tbe third at 9.20, and the 
jgg | last about 10.45.
271 ! Tilc Iarse majority were from England, 
180 !?any <‘om "8 from the northern part of 

the country, among the crowd being 
| sprint]mg of S Ivation Army people. 
Some had been (home on h vacation, and 

931 °? thcir return brought others
___ I ™em- Quite a number will take up
2243 ' ‘armin8. while othere will follow other

Total qualified, 8,366. _ f, v tFrom this number substract about a *- w , POrty, who has been twice

p~v ..■* «»
number of votes that will be polled. reporter he said-- ^ ™ nmes

“1 am

the distinction between master and man 
is not nearly so marked g-. in the old 
country, and this is in many reaocot# a 
very fir eat advantage. I should i‘ dvise a 
young man to try hie luck ’ in western 
Canada uni esc his salary 
something like two or three poanAs a 
week.”
. ^ b®n asked as to what omaiipation he 

followed, he replied:
“I may possibly go et fanning airain, 

pnt if the opportunity offert- I wi',1 nv 
into the Noi-thwest Mi unted Roii e ”

On the third train was a party of about 
two hundred Hollanders, who wiï form 
a colony somewhere in Alberti. The 
interpreter said that ' both the leader of 
the party and the pw>; ,1a then sc-lves 
spoke very pood Dutch, arc' know prao- 
ticafiy nothing of Englisili, and for Siiis 
reason little or nothing could be learned 
about their pians..

There were no detentions on account 
of îR-heaîth, and taken as a whole the 
immigrants were a hearty, rugged look
ing class of people, well able to cope with 
conditions in the west.

their views as to the probable outcome
The candidates themselves all express 

confidence in the result, and each one is 
looking for a victory. All unite in say
ing, however, that it will be one of the 
roost interesting civic contests in many 
years.

Owing to the large number of candi
dates it wiR prdbaMy be early Wednes
day morning before the result :J known.

There will be 8366 people qualified to 
vote next Tuesday, but it is probable Lansdown*, 
that the total number «to exercise that Lome, .. 
right will not be over 6,500. In order to Stanley, 
elect the mayor it would therefore be 
necessary for him to receive about 2,000 
voter, in a three cornered fight, 
viding they all run fo rty cl-selv.

The list ‘ of voters in each ward, with 
the number struck out is as follows:

Struck cut. I
96Guys Ward, ..

Brooks......................
Sydney,................
Dukes,.................
Queens,.................
Kings,..................
Wellington, .. ..
Prince,..................
Victoria, .. .. 
Dutferin....................

633 : west.
71390

547
;757

ent. He has managed to keep -his place 
of residence in taie city a secret so far.

Like most of the men in thi-i branch 
of tike service ihe is an accomplished lin
guist. Besides his native Russian, he 
speaks English, German and French flu
ently. He followed the Russian writer 
during his recent journey through south
ern Europe, then for a * while he dropped 
out of srght, hut he took up the trail 
again when Gorky and his wife left Zur
ich and he boarded the Kaiser when they 
■went aboard at O-ierbcXirg. In this city 
the Russian spy d:es not boast his know
ledge of Riua$an. He w*s waiting at the 
gangway when Gorky came ashore with 
h:'s wife and his adopted eon, and when 
their carriage drove away the czar’s soy 
followed in another carriage. Sdnce then 
he has been seen occasionally about the 
■lobby of the hotel where Gorky is stay
ing, and is said even to have entered the 
apartments of the Russian writer as one 
of the endless procession of visitors who 
come and go every day.

1005 amour, te to
1025

. 1009The tiete have been completed and all 
morning representatives <yf various can
didates were engaged in marking out 
those who will not have a chance to cast 
a ballot next Tuesday.

As the fateful day draiws nearer the 
aspirants for civic honors are making an 
energetic canvas, 
street tlhds morning there were small 
groups of citizens collected every few 
yards discussing the situation and airing

1202 a830,
952 276 a

319999
245979

with261

10,609
On Prince William pro

tihe

very favorably impressed with 
the Canadian west, and think there are 
plenty of good opportunities for young 
men who are willing to work.. Generally 
speaking, the conditions are much more 
favorable than in England. For instimee,

GORKY MAKES A VICTORY
A BAD BREAK EOR MINERS

THIS PARSON 
WAS NO MARK

■]

THIS WILL EASE
MONEY MARKET

lie Sends Message of Sympa
thy to Men Charged With 
Murder of Gov. Steuenberg

five Coal Operators in Mos- 
silan District Sign the 1903 
Wage Scale.

A VICTIM orRev. Dr. Brooks of Washing
ton has a Strenuous Time 
With Texas Highwaymen.

APPENDICITIStKING COULD NOT
STOP MARRIAGE

VICTIM Of
3 Gofd from Treasury and $10,- 

000,000 Coming from Lon-

\“ SPOTTED FEVER.” Death of Mrs. George McKay 
of Kingsdear—News From 
Fredericton.

/
MASSILON, Ohio, April 14.—The firet 

break in the ranks of the operators in 
the Massilon district came last night, 
when five operators signed tne 1908 scale.
The three largest opera.ore in the dis- tovtkvii .
trict are still holding out against the de- , 14—B™lon amount-
mands of tihe miners. The five operators Jr* ^ wae witihdranvn from the
Who signed employ about 400 miners. ,, today for shipment to

PITTBBlRG, Pa., April 14—The 1,200 v™ vnsv i -,
miners of the Great Lakes Coal Co., at „?.April 14—Announcement 
Taylor, Pa., wiho were sent out on a ai"-v °C Treasury Shaiw has
strike yesterday because the company re- , 1 e National City Bank to
fused to sign the wage scale, returned to ,„_W ®<Tr *ro™ tne Ln: ted States treas- 
work today, the scale having been signed. -ry . ™® amval here of gold en-

GRHENV1LLE, Pa., April 14—The jf880 ** thl® °ank for import from Lon- 
miners and operators of Mercer and But- j, 00 ,waf. ma(*8 today. The bank was al
ler County fields of the Pittsburg is- “™'ed ,Ule ™e u
trict, reached an agreement on the wage uapo^ting bonds sufficient to
scale last night, which will be effective " am?unV0f che, import. _ .i_ „ 
for two years. He miners were grant- National City Bank for, im

portation from London amounts to
£10,000,000.

NEiW YORK April 14—The Tribune to
day says: Maxim Gorky’s fourth day in 
America was signalized by the sending of 
a 'telegram of sympathy to W.. D. Hay •

DALLAS, Tex., April 14—“Not ' on 
your life,” was the nwponee made by Dr.
J. L. Brooks of Washington, D. C., when 
Invited by a h ghwayman to hold up his 
hands. Suiting the action to tihe words, wood and Châ le" Moyer, of the Western 
Dr. Brooks knocked down tihe man and Federation of Miners, in jail at Oa’dwefl,

Idaho, on tihe charge of conspiracy to mur
der ex-Govemor Steunenberg. Gorky’s 
action, it. is feared by Awne of his friends 
blights the prospects of hie work here at 
tihe outset.

Miss Lillian Clarke of Port Elgin 
Died From Dread Disease in 
Somerville.

don.King Edward’s Sanction to 
I Princess Ena’s Wedding is 

Not Necessary. raBDBRICTON, N.B., April H-OpeoiaJ) 
Mr®. Ne.lle McKay, wife 0f George McKay 
of Central Kingsclear, died last

then turned to the man’s companion, 
nvho was unarmed. The latter ran away. 
The man with the pistol snapped it twice 
at Dr. Brooks and then ran off too. Ut. 
Brocks chased them four or five blocks 
and rien notified the police. Dr. Brooke 
is a Methodist minister and is attending 
the Methodist educational convention of 
Texas now in session here.

(Boston Transcript, Ttmreday.)
Although her death occurred Tuesday 

and an autopsy was immediately penform- 
ed, it was not discovered until yesterday 
that Mies Lillian B. Clarke was a vic
tim of cerebrospinal meningitis. Mean
time the body had been shipped to Port 
Elgin, N. B., where funeral services were 
to be held and tihe casket opened, 
noon as the Somerville Board of Health 
received word that a mistake bad been 
made and that the micro-organisms of 
“spotted fever” had been discovered they 
sent a telegram to the Port Elgin au
thorities, informing them of the danger 
and warning them against opening the 
casket. Miss Clarke died at the home cf 
her aunt, 24 Banks street, West Somer
ville. She was tweoty.tiwo year* old and 
was IQ only twenty-four hour®.

n:ght from
appendicitis, for which she underwent an 
operation a few days ago. 
twenty-second year, and lea res 
and a child four weeks old. 
k.—rather scarce In the market 

morn.Jn8' thd the price rose to 
twenty-five cents per dozen. Turkeys brought 
dStarypeCrDpaIrPer pOIU‘d’ and . chickens 

John McGuire, of St. John 
mender^ arrested last night on the charge of —
sLalmg a bottle of perfumery from W^t^tmmàÊÊÊÊl 
aru* 6;ore, was rentLiuLd a. the police toaif W

Iflris mornir.g until Monday.
James A. Bell has forwarded a laies 

quaniiity of potatoes to the American marko tnis spring.

iLONDON, April 14—The extreme Pro
testants of Great Britain have been 
greatly agitated by the fact that Princees 
Ena is to marry a Chfhdic. They hold, 
that King Edward is blameworthy for 
sanctioning her marriage to King Al
fonso.

The Protestant Reformation Society, 
which petitioned King Edward against 
tne marriage, has been surprised by re
ceiving an intimat'on that under tihe act 
of George III. the king’s prerogative ot 
forbidding marriages in the royal family 
contracted without his consent cannot be 
exercised in tihe case of the children of 
princereee who have married foreigners. 
This is tihe first official intimation that 
King Edward’s consent to Princess Ena’s 
marriage was not necessary.

She was in here
a husband.

WILL PROBABLY
STRIKE TONIGHT

As
••CABINET WILL 

TALK DRY DOCK

an umbrella

Relations between the express agents 
and the Canadian Express On. were un
changed at one o'clock today and there 
was no proepeet of a settlement.

P. W. D. Ca rpbaS, general chairman of 
the Order of Railroad Telegraphers, said 
this morning that the strike would go in
to effect at midnight tonight unless an 
agreement could be reached at once.

When asked as to Mr. Oeighton's state
ment in a morning paper Mr. Campbell 
had little to say beyond that tihe agents 
would hold firm and about 177 men would 
go on strike.

Mr. Creighton of the Canadian Express 
Co. was communicated with and said it 
would be impossible for the company to 
concede to the agent’s demands. The 
strike, he said was not general and about 
eigtihy or ninety of the am idler offices 
would be affected.
Persormal.

ed an advance, but it is a compromise on 
the 1908 scale demanded. About 1500 min
era, who have been on strike, will return 
to work immediately.

over

N. Y. Bank Statement
Some Modifications in Condi

tions of George Robertson’s 
Project to be Considered To-

u?!™” deposits Increased. 4 7.333,125

s ‘ncreas'-d UrntmSpec e increase! ..... ... .. Ï..Ï . , SI™
Legal tenders Increased .......................t 991 500
Circulation decreased .... * 201 inn
Depos la decreased............... ............r> 7 A
Excellent sia.ement. ............

h^^troSiler':>lbetweetPrtihe14^ffioaS .N^V 1’ORK, April 14—The statement

and Mariavite, the new CathoUc sect, in sh^ bhTt^e h^M m725<X)

vTs^r pLe^InLTthTBon6 JT™* 6^5 ^
has a1 most reached the dignity of civil statement follnwe^Tof '^e
war. At Luptsi 3,000 Matiavits attacked 431 onn. ' , ans decreased $23,-
2,000 Catholics and a regu’ar pitched bat- $21679,700;
tie followed, during which three men . e, l«gal tend-
were killed and forty wounded. The ri— $991.500 ipecie increased

fighting is proceeding today- At Lehno
constant skirmishes are in progress and . A $->,394,935; aur-
several pemons have been killed or  ̂ Cx' L ’ S- *■
wounded. Last week at Chartewk, tihe eased $7,470,400.
Maravits, who are in the majority there 
took possession of a church and insisted 
on tihe reappointment of a priest who 
was dismissed by the Catihdiœ.

WILL MEET IN HALIFAX0
IT IS ALMOST

A CIVIL WAR
!

Convention of Deaf Mutes 
Will be Held Therein Sept.BAD OUTLOOK EOR 

WOODEN VESSELS
day.PLAY BALL! WILL

BE SLOGAN TODAY OTTAWA, Ont, April 14 (Special)— 
The oahinet today will have under con
sideration some slight modifications of 
the conditions connected with the pro
posed St. John dry dock, which George 
Robertson, M. P. P, has been promoting.

MONOTON, N. B, April 14 (Special)- 
A meeting of the 'board of directors of 
the Maritime Deaf Mute Aisoeiation nvas 
held here yesterday afternoon, and Hali
fax was decided upon as the next place 
of convention, instead of Truro, on ac
count of this being tihe fiftieth annivers
ary of tihe firet Canadian deaf 
school at Halifax. The date of the 
vention is September 34th and 25iin. F, 
J. Beal, of -Su-sex, will conduct the 
morning service for mutes in the Central 
Methodist church tomorrow.

over

Marine Underwriters Are Not 
Anxious to Insure Wooden 
Steamers.

American League Season 
Opens in New York This 
Afternoon — Will be Base
ball Holiday.

\
I

HE HAD A VISITOR mute
con-

EOR PUBLICOH3K3AGO, April 14—“If your boats 
were steel,” said a marine underwriter to

................ ................................. ........ , . the owner of a fleet of wooden steamers
NEW YORK, Apnl 14-The American in Chicago, yesterday, “we should like to 

League base ball season will be opened lo- talk business with you. But we can do 
cally at American League Park, where the nothing with woeden boats.”
New Yorks ml take tile field against Thle ie a fair jn4,cation of tihe outlook 
Boston. It will be the first big game of for wooden vessel insurance this spring, 
the season in tins city and probacihties A few ,have rMen cared for by the under- 
ar* a large crowd will turn out writera, but 90 per cent, of wooden ton-

Plans liave been made to ce ebrate the nage ^ gtyj uncovered 
opening of the season in a fitting man- ’ ‘
ner. The teams will march on the field 

■ headed by the cld guard band, and there 
WÜ1 be tbe usual ceiemonies of hoisting 
the flag. The stands have been draped 
and no pains have been spared to provide 
a base ball holiday. The park is in fine 
condition, as many improvements have 
been made.

The game will be called at 3.30 o’clock 
when John M. Ward, the old time base 
ball player will throw in tbe new ball.

Harry Begg Found a Stranger 
in His Shop When He Open
ed up This Morning.

RECEPTION WALL STREET

81 «My higher, but Union Pacific, Reading 
a”d B & o showed small fractional declines 
Pacific Coast second preferred rose An- 

1 aeon da, 1, and American Ice %. Thei market 
MONTREAL, April 14—(Special)— The ! opened !Tre*ular 

investigation into the Cote St. Paul tra
gedy has been concluded by the 
ers jury, which recommended that James 
Hackett be held criminally responsible 
ml sent before the criminal court, for 
trial.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Michigan, 
which left Antwemi for this port on the 
10th inst. has on board 2.147There has been an expressed feeling

, •__, from many citizens that a public receptionHarry Begg the Pond street junk deal- should ^ heM oa 0^^ of Prince
er came to the pohee court this morning Arthur of Connaught’s visit here. It is
ia • a very disturbed state of nund. Ac- pointed out that the only arrangements
cording to the story he told tne police, ima(ie eo far are for eemi-ipnivate affairs
Begg went to his place of business this and the general p-ulhlic will have no op-
morning and found the door partly open- ^ portunity of meeting his highness. It is
ed.« and aa he was about to enter difir, suggested that a reception with the usual 
covered a boy apparently just coming i dress restrictions be .held in the assembly
out. He seized the stranger's arm, and rooms of tihe York Theatre or some other

Hugh 8. Linden has been granted bail I in the mix-up the lad managed to get appropriate place. It looks as though it
He was sent up for trial this week on away. When asked by the ponce what would be up to the <ma>xxr elect (whoever
the charge of getting goods under false ‘ was missing, Begg did not seem to know he may be) to make some arrangement of
pretences, and application had to be made i eor had he any idea of how long the this kind.

lad had been on the premises.

HACKETT TO BE
HELD EOR TRIAL

. paty/engers,
Inis is the la-gr-d numbei* to come on any 
one is team er this ee-i>'on.

/
j

The largest cargo of wheat fihat left port 
bhie season was taken away by the C. P. 
R. steain-rtiiü Mount Temple. It amounts 
to 174.402 bushels. She also has on board 
34,28.> bushe's of United States

.
The hull of the Beatrice E. Waring - _ 

towi tihrongih tihe falls bo York Point slipcoron-1
HUGH S. LINDEN

corn.

IS OUT ON BAIL
WHITE’S CASE GOES OVER 

UNTIL WEDNESDAY NEXT
DREDGING BOULDERS

The dredge Beaver, at Sand Point is 
having much difficulty with boulders. 
Day before yesterday a large 
taken out that got eo firmly wedged that 
it wae necessary to drill it out of the 
bucket. Yesterday six boulders were 
taken out, two of them very large. One 
measured 17 yards, and would weigh 
over 30 tons. These boulders make the 
work of dredging very difficult.

to a judge of the supreme court to secure 
bail. His counsel, Mr. Price, applied to

S irtüît S’JSSS Si! PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
surety of #1,000, and tmo others of $500.
F. C. ColweU and A. G. Edgecombe 
us the latter.

HOME FROM WEST INDIES one was

A FATAL TORNADO
AUSTIN, Texas, April 14—Details of 

the tornado which Thursday wrecked the 
hamlet of Briggs, 40 miles north of this 
city, arc learned here today, and while John W. Spears of Scotland, arrived on 
no deaths have resulted as at first re- Saturday to take a position in the Bank 
ported, a score or more are so badly in- of British North America. He is a guest, 
jured it is feared that many will die. at Carvill Hall.

Motley Assemblage of Offenders Before Police 
Court Today — Good Friday Drunk is Fined 
$8 — Several Disorderly Boys Dealt With.

John McKenzie, of Sackville, is in the 
city spending Easier with hie friends.

Mies Emma Beaman, of Digby, N. 8., 
ie in tihe city.

Usiner D. Forties, who has been con
fined to hie houee through illness 
ported improving.

Dr. A. A. Stockton itenraed from Ot- 
! tawa today.

Rev. Dr. Manning went to Springhill at 
noon today.

Rev. Dr. McLeod of Fredericton is in 
the cit$t

Director Oirfoing said this morning that 
he would probably make the appointment 
of wharf inspector tihie af.emoon. He said 
he had not definitely decided who it would

W. H. Thorne and J. R. Stone returned 
home today after a very enjoyable trip to 
•the West Indies and South America. They 
have been away about seven weeks and 
during that time have visited many places 

is re- ; of interest.
They a ent some days in Havana, Cuba 

and went from there to Mexico, where 
they visited a number of the principal 
cities, returning by way of New Orleans, 
New York, etc.

They report having bad a drt ghtiul 
time, warm, balmy days and nothing to 
do but enjoy it.

went

The Barter floral display of Peter E.
Campbell, Germain street, is attracting 
a great deal of attention, and tihe variety 
and quality of tihe goods are among tihe 
finest in the city. The stock comprises m tbe police court this morning.
Easter lilies, hyacinths, .primroses, sweet J Thomas Murphy admitted being drunk, 
peas and many othere from which to an(1 W3a fined ÿi or 10 davs jail, 
select for church and table decorations.

Only three prisoners sat on the bench Hebert McGuire, another boy, 
charged by Col. White, D. O. G, with 
disorderly conduct on the Barrack green. 
Mr. Jones stated that the barrack

T .-f

CONDITIONS IN CHINA
GREATLY EXAGGERATED

green
had of late become a resort for men and / 
boys, who acted disorderly. Judge Ritchb 

Friday afternoon, was fined $8. H. H. requested Mr. Jones to report the next 
Pickett asked that tihe fine be reduced to i ™an- ^vc>maii or boy that entered the 
H <=o that the prisoner could pay it and j barrack green without permission.

| ship, op tihe gcbç>opjsr RavoJa today. Reid I William Morris, arrested for being dvuui 
I was sent to jail for the present. and keeping a house of ill

'j Thomas McMaster of Port Howe, report- Sheffield street, admitted the first count 
ed William Conne'I, aged 17 years, and but pleaded not guilty to the second. E. 
Frank Crawford, aged 16, for disorderly S. Ritchie appeared for him. Officer Me- 
conduct on March 18th.. The case took Collum stated that prostitutes reside in 
up considerable time as the complainant the house, and that Morris conducted a

beer store there also. The Judge, 
ceiving an affirmative answer to whether 
or not the shop
several comments about such a state of 
affairs, and added that he hoped that the 
investigation now on would do some good 
in that particular.

IArthur Reid, for being drunk on Good/
YV7 ANTED—FLAT OF ABOUT FIVE 
YY room*», centrally located. Re^t not *o 
exceed $109.00 Address K. K. K. Times of
fice.

Sergeant Geo. Baxter is iH at his home 
and Officer Joseph Scobt is acting serg
eant in ‘his place.be. 4-14-6 t

Bishop Wishford Says He Travelled 10,000 Miles 
Through China and Saw no Evidence of! 
Hostility to Americans.

fame on

i tTHE TIMES NEW REPORTER 1
accused Connell of drinking out of a

But to me, hearties# fair, ie woe that's make the journey indicated in tihe last bottle, and also stated that the boys 
never ending. fine, but for rhythmic effect tihe use of yelled Rubber and Hoo. Hoo! Hoo, Hoo!

tihe phrase seemed necessary.

Referring to tihe fact that a (butterfly 
■was seen on the street yesterday, Mr. 
Peter Rinks «ays there will be thousands

was licensed- madeSAN FRANŒS'OQ, April 14—-Bishop J i reports that foreign gunboats were com- 
Wiahford, who arrived here yesterday ing to destroy their city. Each of these 
from Shanghai, says concerning conditions riots was due to local causes, and similar of them in the various churches on Sain 
in China: | causes would have produced At least tiwo jay morning.

“The reports of disturbances in China °f them even in the United States. The | 
have been greatly exaggerated in tihe Chinese generally are friendly to Am- 
United States. There have been three erica ne. I have travelled five thousand ! 
riots in tbe empire since the inauguration, •’niles in and around tihe empire since the |
of tne American boycott a year ago. In American boycott and 10,000 in China : jyii* Rirdae McWhat . received this 
tihe Shanghai riot not a foreigner was s^Dce the Boxer uprising. In all this morning - the following fervent and poetic 
killed, although a score or more of natives travel I was accompanied by only two or appeal, from a gentleman who combines 
lost their lives at tihe hands of foreigners, tihree Americans and 1 have not witness- -t3€ poetic fancy of Moore with the prac-

At ed a single manifestation of hostility. ,
,<There are indeed signs of unrest in1 

Nanehang six French subjects and three China. But this is not a recrudescence Oft in tihe stilly night, e’er slumber's 
English subjects were kiEed, and a day of the Boxer movement. Even tihe most

\
i at him on the street. The boys explained 
, that they were simply calling on a boy 
i named Pierce, who lived in the same 
j house as that in which Mr. McMaster 
resides. After a severe reprimanding, 
Judge Ritchie allowed the boys to 
home.

George Lawson, George Smith and Les
lie Cox were reported by officer William 
Sullivan for shouting, outside the Germain 
street Baptist church on the 8th inst., 
and also for kicking Gilbert Purdy’s door. 
Officer Sullivan stated that the yelling of 
the youths was disgraceful. They were plac
ed in cells for a few minutes and when 
they were brought back into court they 
were badly scared. Judge Ritchie lectur
ed them severely and allowed a fine of $S 
to stand against each of them for their 
future good conduct.

Oh, Birdie, could my words make but one 
trace of sorrow.

I'd write, and write, and write until the 
long tomorrow;

But, heartless maid, I fear my efforts 
unavailing.

When down the street I see your peer
less form go sailing.

Your new spring hat so fair, among the 
maidens fairest,

SliaB never shod tor me its plumage of 
the rarest;

The ostrich and the elk rove o’er tihe 
plains in wonder,

But if you won’t respond to this then 
you can go to thunder.

. <$><$><$>
ODE TO THE HEX.

Before Easter.
Oh toiler in the garden patch 
Who oometih daily to the scratch,
What boohs the nobby Easter suit 
Unless we breakfast on tihy fruit?
Then Hail, all Hail! With tongue and 

pen
We sing the glory of the hen.

After Easter.
Alas, Alas! It was not meet 
That I so many eggs should eat ,
Oh, potent cause of Easter ills,
My only refuge lies in pills.
ÏNay, more, I’ll crush tihe joker when 
He grins and asks: “Why. is a hen?”

<S> <S> As officer McCollum desired 
witness the case was stood over.

Harry B. White, charged with forgery, 
was brought into court this morning, and 
on the consent of H. A. McKeown, and 
Cyrus F. Inches, who repreen ted F. R. 
Taylor, White was remanded until Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Goldsmith, wife of the Australian, 
for being drunk and vio’eotly

another
go(BtfiRiDIE THE BEAUTIFUL.

and 40 or 50 more were w unded. 
Liengehen five Americans were killed. 'At

tbcal eye of 8cotit:—

arrested
resisting the Carleton police on Wednes
day night, asked that her husband be 
allowed his liberty, as he was the only 
support of herself and two children. Gold- ' 
smith’s case will be considered this after* 
ndon.

chain has bound me,
or two following tihe riot more than a reactionary authorities in China have, Ah, Bir-dtie dear, tihe blight of your calm 
score of Chinese lest their lives in a wild learned the power of foreign scorn confounds me.govern-
stampede made by them to escape governments, and will not encourage an- j The rose may bloom as fair, the skies as 
through the city gates and on boats on pother Boxer uprising. ^ opal bending.

The author added a footnote explain
ing tûx»ti h* had no desire to jsee Birdie

/\ ;V t
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Smart [fleets in [ASTER NECKWEAR!
| j “Now,” concluded the Rev. Mr. King*- j ------ ■ ■ ■■■—

I ley, “I want all of you to do one good (
! deed this week and next Sunday you 'riiCDC IC A QTYT P TO PVFMY
! shall tell me all about it and the one a THtKb io A O l l LC, I V L V Ll\ I
J who has done the most good shall wear <rXv ANcccis / ___

hviSu1^: çrnrK COLLARCaptain Post, the constable, » who f w0 jl \ W jL JL^ J**
medal every day, and Jack Sie-. I A - /0?sifëlfê ~:n \fl

■ I grist, who had a beautiful gold one re- Jr /& tfo A ‘Av . . . . j „L(._
■ presenting the bicycle championship of V( $ M ^V9fi§)'S \ VWP flTg SllOWllTSf tlllS V63X, SllU YOU (-3.11 OULalll
■1 Covan Countv, but that even she, Winnie V l-M JflJB*' I O J

«£££. tfi SI rotaStS m «jRr better values in these goods now than at any
11 tile mind refused to grasp the proposition
■ i even1 while she puzzled her brains to think ~ timp in thp VPflT
I' what she might do. 01061 Lillie 111 LllG y^ai.
■ ' She was still full of the subject when,
■ i at the supper table, Mrs. Hartley, ig-
■ I noring the proverb little pitchere, began 
I j to gossip
■ I ^lts a

WHAT WINNIE WON
if BY SUSIE WILLIS.I

'

EXTRA 
SPECIAL SALE

i
!
I was 

wore a»

!

FOR would be required to make tiheift 

pretty. The colors are numerous 

and it is possible to match almost 

any cotitume from these belts. Prices 

are from 89c. up t-o $2.50.

about local affairs, 
shame the way Eunice Ellison 

keeps the minister dangling," she de
clared. “It would be real charity to put 
him out of his misery/’

There was more of the talk, but this 
fragment lingered in Winnie’s brain. 
Charity meant doing good. Dangling

She

We have just received a shipment of 

these and they comprise the (plain, 

neat 'hemstitched collars as well as 

the linen embroidered ones.' . Prices 

12c., 19c. and 25c.

«

Wash Collars.
XWe present a collection of wash 

collars in new designs in pique, linen, 

lawns, valenciennee, and embroidered 

wash collars, which should, prove most 

satisfactory to anyone wanting these 

goods. The prices are riÿht, being 
from 2 for 25c. up to Voc. each.

Easter Saturday. are
\I meant something about hanging.

I could not imagine Eunice Ellison hang- 
1] ing the minister, but surely Mrs. Hart- 
I j ley should know, and a great light came j 
I upon her. She would induce, Eunice to ]
I stop hanging the mipister and the medal
■ should be hers for a whole week.
■ It was Thursday before she found op*
I portunity to visit Eunice and it was 
I with great solemnity that she toiled up

the front steps and rang the bell.
I Usually she paid lier visits informally
■ and came in the back way. but she felt
■ j that somehow this was different and
■ i to the astonished maid she made the re

quest that she might see Miss Eunice.
Winnie’s games were varied, and en- 

I j tertaining, and Eunice, supposing that 
m I she was playing at calling, entered into 

the spirit of the occasion and welcomed 
— (her guest with due courtesy instead of
I ! catching - her up and kissing her as was -
■ Lker wont.
II “I want you to stop hanging our min- 
I ister,” began Winnie after ehe had be-
I stowed her chubby person upon a chair 
1 which offered the least violence to her
■ f dignity. “I corned just about that.”
■ ! Eunice blushed. “I’m not hanging the
■ | minister,-’ she protested. “Whatever gave
■ you .the idea.?”

“You are so,” persisted Winnie. t<Mre.
],11 Hartley said it /vas a «shaune for you to
■ keep him dangling and I asked Bobby and
■ i he said dangling .was to hang so that you
■ j wiggled.”
■ I Eunice frowned a fid Winnie trembled.
II Perhaps she too, would be hanged. It must
I be unpleasanlt to be hanged, and her lip 

! ■ j began to quiver in spite of the thought of 
I A that glittering badge.

Eunice was at her side an an instant. “I 
not hanging the minister, darling,” she

■ j comforted. Tlicrc is another meaning to
II the word not at all like Bobby’s interpreta- 

'*■ lition. Its all right, dear. I am not hurting 
;■] Mr. Kingsley.” ,

“Not ever»?” demanded Winnie, 
i l “Not- ever.” she repeated, wistfully, ad- 

ding, unconsciously, “De imrts me more 
’ 11 by his silence. If. only he would speak.”
■ Sue86 I’ll be going now.” announced
■ Winnie, as she slipped from her seat. She 

I II trotted toward the door, Eunice .following
and the girl stood in the- doorway -and 

|j watched the little figure trudge down» the 
|] walk.
I George Kingsley was afraid to speak.

’ U He knew that Mrs. Ellison had brave plans
| j for her daughter. He was only a. poor min- 
| i ister, and pride kepfc^him - from telling .the
II love that shone in-bis eyes. If Winnie only 
14 knew!
M\ But Wiiimic was filled with another re- 
I j solve. Mrs. Hartley had been wrong about 

j. ■ j the minister, but here was another oppdr- 
| j tunity. George Kingsley came swinging 
I] down the1 street just as tihe approached
I j the parsonage. With a merry greeting he
II çaugiht Winnie up and swuhg her ÿ his 

I l I shoulder.
| |] “Where are you going this afternoon?”

11 he demanded, as he looked up into her 
I ! i Pushing eyes.
1 '■ ‘ “To see you,” slic answered, gravely. 

“You are not a nice man, and I want to 
make you good, so s I can wear the medal.”

“What have I been doinglie laughed.
! “Have my sins found me out?”

“You won’t speak to Eunice Ellison,” 
she insisted, “and she cried.”

With quick perception he followed the 
workings of the child’s mind. and. his few 
questions told him what he had. so longed 
to know. Eunice did care, then. He had 
feared that she shared her mother’s ideas.

He swung around again and turned up 
the street. At the Ellison doorway he, low
ered her from his shoulder and turned in 
at the gate.

“I’m going to show you that T mean to 
do right.” - he laughed, “but this must be 
a secret.” Winnie nodded and scampered 
up the street. In anticipation the medal 
already swung from her neck.

Sunday morning Winnie could hardly 
wait until the minister rose for his talk 
before dismietnng the class. One after an
other the children told-.of sick dogs and 
stray cats rescued, of poor families aided 
or money saved for missions. Then came 
her chance, and Win rye bobbed up.

“I don’t have to tell, do I?” she demand-

V Kid Gloves.Belts.
We want everybody to have a new suit 

for Easter Sunday, and we have reduced the 

prices to make it as easy as possible for all.

Men, women and children will find it 

easy to suit themselves at our stores.

Two special .prices in wash belt», 

25c. and 29c. These are dainty and 

servieeaible, as they will look as well 

after iaaindrying as before.

If you want a certain shade in a 

certain size at a certain popular price, 

come here' and select from our stock.

At 75c. The gloves at this prise 

include all tlbe leading tihades in all 

sizes. This is a very satisfactory kid 

glove, and the best value to be found 

at this price.

$1H0. These gloves 1 are guaranteed 

French kid. All the shades of tans, 

browns, grays, black and white.

$1.00—The heavy mannish glove, so 

serviceable for spring wear.

V.

Silk, Chiffon and 

Lace Collars. Silk Belts.
At 29c. We make a special of the 

belt at this price, and you will not 

find its equal in a silk belt elsewhere 

at 40c.

They are here in an unlimited var

iety, and have been carefully selected 

to please everyone. 

Charming collars at 29c. in a good as

sortment of ètyles, and from that 

price up to $2.00.
Thé stiff laundried linen collar bids 

fair to be a great favorite this season.

with a vjsw ■
t-

.Trice Saturday, 18 00. Silk Belts.CADIES’ COSTUMES worth $25.00.. ~- 

T.v-nTF.fy COSTUMES worth $18.00 

LADIES’ COSTUMES worth $15.00.. 
LADIES’ COSTUMES worth $12.00:. .... 

LADIES’ COSTUMES worth $9.00

„ „ ..Price Saturday, $15.00.

_^ . .Trice Saturday, $12.00.

„ „. . .Price Saturday, $0.00. 

.. ..Trice Saturday, $5.00.

Shirred, tucked, plain, embroidered, 

and in fact almost every, style that

Also Box Coats in TWEED AND 
, .... ^......... ...............$7.00 to $12.00.

LADIES’ PONY COATS, the latest out.
COVERT CLOTH............................ *.............

LADIES’ SILK SHIRT WAIST SUITS worth $25.00...............Price Saturday, $18.00.

LADIES’ LUSTRE SHIRT WAIST SUITS worth $12.00 and $9J)0.................
... ... ..... .. .. .Price Saturday, $9.00 and $7.00.

LADIES’ 3TLK UNDERSKIRTS, extra special for Saturday,
> LADIES’ BLACK TAFFETA SILK WAISTS worth $3.00.. Price Saturday, $1-98.

from.. .... .... ..$1.98 to $8.50.
............. 80c.

. A. DYHEMAN <B CO.,wr

59 Charlotte Street.
1 ________________________ '

$2.98.

STEAMSHIPSm BE Of PACE
HERS ER Zi DONALDSON LINE

■
(LADIES’ WHITE AND OOL’D SILK W AI6TS 
LADIES’ SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS wo rth $1-25 for......................

Capt. Braes has been through the dAv® 
when wooden Ships were the carriers of 

and his successful career has 
led far into the time when the sails have 
given way to steam. Among the sailing 
vessels he commanded was the Royal 
Family, remembered here.

--------- !-----1. ' —
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Remember the Millinery 
Department.

.: am■ *: . —BETWEEN—j
Dowie Likely to Get $1,000,000, Be 

Reinstated in Power and Then Re
sign.

Chicago, April .1.3—Peaceful settlement 
of the strife between. Jolan Alexander 
Dowie ancMhose of bis followers who re
cently rebelled under the leadership of 
Wiibur Gloni VoUva is in sight, accord
ing to statements made tonight by the 
legal adviser^ of both Dowie and Vonva.
After an all-flay conference, Emil C. Wet- 
ten, representing Dowie, tonight said:—

“We are hearer a peaceful solution of 
this questioi tonight than we have been 
at am* Stage of the proceedings. We 
have changed out minds relative to the 
filing of a trill of equity, declaring the 
transfer of Hie ownership of the property 
of Zion City by Voliva to Deacon Alexan- 
Jm- Grange*, to be void,, and will await

£U“Dotrt^NfoPr™ethe’transfer, sent Voliva ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS ,
a telegram revoking the power, of alter- gp TH£ CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.

telegraphic .revocation of the power of at- I1 M H Kl* X A P X
torney will decide in whom rests the con- IbIVII IHeWULiV _
trol of Zion City. On this question At
torney Wetten said:—

“The telegraphic revocation of the pow
er of attorney is absolutely legal, and will 
stand in ahy court of law.”

At the termination of todays confer
ence, which was participated in by V, V •
BarncZ legal adviser of Zion City; Jacob 
Newn*n, counsel for Voliva, and Attor
ney Wetten, representing Dowie. Mr.
Newrjtan said:— ...

i “Déwie and his advisers admitted today 
! that/we have in our possession document' 
j arv évidence to the effect that ‘Dowie and 
his advisers admit that ninety-five per 

' cent! of the Zion properties belong to the 
Christian Catholic church, and he has ac
quiesced in the proposition that if he is 
gjvin five per cent, of this property, after 
he/hae been installed, in temporary control 
bcJth ecclesiastic^ and financial, he will
retire. ... , ,

/“Jn other words, Dewie desires to be 
vindicated, reinstalled with the full pow
ers attending the first apostleship of the 
Christian Catholic diurch, whereupon he 
will issue an edict, declaring that ninety- 
five per cent, of the property of Zion 
City belongs to the church, and that five 
'per cent, belongs to Dowie. This would 
give .to Dowie $1,000,000, and to the, 
church $19,000,000. ’

■ --# m stion Glasgow and St John•• V
'-A :

I

Prices to suit any size Winter Servicè, 1906.m Hats in abundance.
Ready-to-Wear Hats from 98c. Stomach trouble 1» not trolly. a sickness.

tary nervee that enable you to walk .an! 
talk and act—but the Automatic Stomach 
Nerves over which year mind has no con-

I have not room here to explain how 
these tender, tiny nerves control and oper
ate the stomach. How worry breaks them 
down and causes indlgertion. How misuse 
wears them out and causes dyspepsia. How 
tieglect may bring on kidney', heart, and 
other troubles through sympathy. I have 
not room to explain how these nerves may 
be reached and strengthened and vitalized 
and made stronger by a remedy • I «pent 
years In perfecting—now known by physi
cians and Druggist» ' everywhere as Dr 
Bhoop’s Restorative (Tablets or Liquid.) I 
have not room to explain how this remedy, 
by removing the cause, usually ■ puts a cer
tain end to indigestion, belching, heartburn. 
Insomnia, nervousness, dyspepsia All of 
these things are fully explained In the book 
1 will send you tree when you write. Do 
not tall to Send ton the book. It tells how 
the solar plexus governs digestion and a 
hundred other things every one ought to 
know—for all of us, at seme time or other, 
have indigestion. With the book T will .end 
tree my • 'Health Joken'’—an intended paes- 
cort, to gped health. ,

the free book and Book l..on Dyspepsia 
“Health Token" Book 2 on the Heart 

vou must address Dr. Book 3 on the Kidneys 
Shoop, Box 113. Ra- Book 4 for Women 
cine, Wls. State Book 6 for Men 
which book you want. Book 6 on Rheumatism

E pocket book.
to $13*OOe

rrsm

s. a Kastaiia.............. "tSrtD
ÜK Ë1: fS»;V: :lppSl M

(Completes winter sailings.)
Freight and passage rates furnished en 

application tor the following agents;
Donaldson Brothwa ............................... CHasgow
Robert Retord Co.. Ltd....................Montreal

From
Î: Ï

*1
i ;

SCHOFIELD 6 CO.. LTD..
.St. John.

{ i

- ;

V I

: ltd
18,000 t EMPRSSe OF BRITAIN ï 

«. PowerlEMPRESS OF IRELAND) 
LIVERPOOL AND QUEBEC

flRST SAILINGS IN MAy

From Li veroooi. From SL Tobn. N. B.
Apr 10.........LAKE BRIE.................*•*. 9

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool, $65.00 and 
upwards, according to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. 0*0:

LXH1RD,ULASS.-T0 Liverpool. London, 
Glasgow, Belfast Londonderry. Ab,4 

Qùeenstown, $26.50. F rum Uretvgpl, 
London or Londonderry to SL John, $27.5^ 

To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

14.600
.TONS

For
The. *

1

Dr. Shoop s 
Restorative

I

'

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. Lake Michigan...........  ..............Apr. 30

Rateu «âme ai» via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap-

^ W. H. C. MArKAV. St. John. N. B. 
or write.

F. R. PERRY, V. P.A.O. P. R..
ot John. N. B

Prepared in both liquid and Tablet form. 
For gale at forty thpusand drug stores Mild 

often reached by a single package.
: h

i cases are

HE CE STRIKE 
THOUGHT TO BE 

INEVITABLE HOW
F

i
ed. RAILROADS.

“Why not?” asked the minwter.
“You know,” i?he insisted, m.\-6iterio.utiy. 

Eunice reached up and caught the child.
“We are going to give you a medal all 

for your very own,” ehe whispered, “but 
you must not say anything dear.” * 

Winnie nodded comprehension, 
could not speak "for a dainty hand across 
her lips insured silence and on one finger 
glistened a narrow cirdet. Kingsley had 
spoken.

8
m

SSSSSHf m reet
and all seemed convinced that noth^g _ tender or there are corns I
eliort of an unexpected intervention ‘ of ■ anQ Lcu ’ ■some sort can now prevent a coal strtfce, I and bunions, work ,s wearisome ■ 

or rather the declaration on the part ot ■ and pleasure impossible, soak ■ 
tlie coming mine workers’ convention ■ the fcct well in warm water and 1 
that a stride exists. J ■ app]-

It is regarded as settled according to '■ - ■
the general belief in the region thqt the | KeUdriCK’S LîllimCni 1 
mine operators have gone as tar a^ they ■ T. . . , , I
will go. The following was the; word ■ morning and evening. Kendnck e ■ 
which came over the telephone to j'Scran- J cures Chilblains and itching feet, g" 
ton from New York today from an im
portant official in one of the largest coal 
companies to the local office there:

“There will be no more coqceeions. yrate Unharmed Under Steamer. 
There will be not one jot conceded l>y , Llhey brought up from "the hot.
the operators. That is dehnitc, that is j K berth at >Sand Point
settled. There will be no more counter a erate of del£ which fell ovei-
proiMsitions. just a simple iefu«al to con- ;day6 ag0. It was intact
sider the miners latest proposition. when recovered and from that circum

stance it is argued that there is plenty 
of water at the U. P. It. berth. The 
crate was being taken ashore from No. 
i hatch ocf the steamer - Lake Champlain 
when it went into the tide. Since then 
I,he steamer has been shifted ahead so | 
that the point where the crate lay would ; 
be about amidships of the vessel.

Diver Laliey found the crate ten feet 
out from the wharf and under The ! 
steamer's keel, and it is held that it ! 
there was insufficient water at the berth 
the bilge of the steamer would have 
crushed the crate. That it did not do so 
is taken to mean that at all tides there 
Inis been more than enough water for the 
Lake Champlain and she draws about 24

She
?■

EASTERIbesfc quality, ' 
Price Saturday $12.00 FORMEN’S ENGLISH FANCY WORSTED SUITS, Progress Brand,

Most up to dalle, perfect fitting; worth $15.00.................
MEN’S BEST BLACK CLAY WORSTED SUITS, worth WA ^

BLACK OLAY WORSTED SUITS, worth $12.00.

■

HE m BEEN FIFTY 
YEARS ON THE kEEP

MEN'S price Saturday, $10.00. At Single Farew i
MEN’S SUITS IN FANCY KBWSON TWEEDS, worth $12^ ^gg Issue 

Return
Tickets To general public.. ...Price Saturday $12.00 

Pricfe Saturday $6.00. 
, ». .$10.00 Saturday.

MEN’S SUITS, SCOTCH TWEED.-, Worth $15.00 ..
MEN’S CANADIAN TWEED SUITS.
MEN’S SHORT TOP COATS, latest up-to-date...................
MEN’S LONG FASHIONABLE SHOWERPROOF GOATS............... $6.50 to $12.00.
MEN’S WHITE DRESS SHIRTS .. ■« .. .. •• “ — *>* “ »• '••38c- *° 1S100’ 

S1EN1S FANCY BRACKS, only .. ..
MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HOSE .. .» ».
MEN’S BLACK OLAY WORSTED PIANTS.. ».

1 BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS .. ••
BOYS’ BUSTER BROWN SUITS .. .. ~ ..
BOYS* SHOWERPROOF O'N’ERCOATS, .« .. .» .. .« .. .. •«. •• .. ••

1
Worth $8.50..

12 to l6, 
17th

Going 
Returning
Between all Stations in Can

ada East of Port Arthur.

APRILi There ace not a great many captains 
who can boast of being fifty years on 
the briny deep, but that ia the distinc
tion enjoyed by Capt. Braes, of the Allan 
liner Tunisian, now in port.

Yesterday the Tunisian’s commander 
celebrated the golden jubilee of his start
ing to sea. A Telegraph reporter boarded 
the steamer at No. 2 berth, Sand Point, 
and asked the veteran navigator some 
questions with „ reference .to his long 

afloat, bht Capt. Braes declined to

i

19c.
.. .. .. .. 19c. 
..$1.75 to $3.00. 

.. ». . .$1.98 no. F. R. PERRY, Dist. Pass, Agt, 
St. John, N. B..» . .$2.75 up. 

». .! $3.98.
w

J. J. Winslow, Ve Fredcrictoh, was reg
istered at -the Royal yesterday;years

speak. EAIf you want to look dressed up-to-date on Easter Sun
day, do your Saturday shopping at

Tbh-

TCH
Tfje easiest thing in .tbs world. Hundreds of dots 
have done 41 and they say it's lust a dandy «handsomely 
rellahrd silver nickel rise, 

ug and Well outdo, with. >ratnl porcelain dial, 
heavy bevelled crystal, hour, minute and second banux 
of lino blue steel nn-1 good 
work» given absolutely trei 
tor selling
Picture Post Cards
Elegant pictures, beautifully i-olored, sell like wildfire. 
Send name and address ami we’ll ma l !8 sets postpaid. 
Solltitera at 10c.* set(Icavu-t 

A inn set), return money, and

Bril: iRraTu^:v

/
YOUR MONEY BACK IF OIN PILLS DO NOT CURE.

for 
theWilcox Bros’, KidneysGin Pills J stroh.

We believe we have in Gin Pills the I 
most perfect remedy that has ever ■ 
been discovered for all kinds of ■ 
Kidney Trouble. So positive 
that Gin Pills will cure any case of I 
Kidney disease that we guarantee ■ 
every box and authorize any druggist I 
to refund the price in case of failure. I 

All Druggiits, y> eU. per box, ■
6 boxes Tor $2.50, or direct from 

THE BOLE DltUO CO-, WINNIPEa. «ro» J

i
f

54 to 58 DocK St., 1 and 2 Market Sq. T
are we

9/

18I
feet.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bailey and R. 
McD. Henry, of Woodstock, were regis
tered at the Royal yesterday.

Write for free trill box. 
f Mentioning tbi» paper. iIH
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c-rnrK mauwft \ foreign .ports.
I J * vV-n mnillXL I j ANTWERP, Apr:! 10—Sid, star Lake

SHOULD HAVE REST j£**“'**
SANTOS, March 10—Ard, bark Fanny Brea-

, „ , .. _ lacer, Halifax, N. S. _ |0 tOC ElCCtOtS Of tHC CltV Of
Easier Money Expected Toward, mjKŒ; B-wV^e"! n7È ' j John-

- c - » . - - . OA-RRABiELljB, Flo:l »* A/pnl Ll-tArd, wn,e JUIMIe
llIC LflU Ot InC Month# scbr Margaret G, K owl on. H'vana Independent of any party, clique or fact on,

BOSTON, April 13—Ard, retira F ai cea A. relying on the honor of those pledged o ray 
Rice, Belleveou Cove; Beatrice, frrm Meieg- support and so", ici ting the unprejudiced voie 
han, N. 6. ; Blucn ae, frem Parnvb-ro, N. S. of all good ci.izens in the Int; r<*t of com- 

( Boston Transcript.) Klcndyke, frem do. mon sense government. I offer myself a
Tt InftlcM fl» if a,}*,-lit <1TO non trnh 1 -were Cld—Schrs Neva, for Bear Rver; Canning candidate for the office of mayor at the elec-I il looKB as ir atKfUt ^,wu,utnj gold were p-cket from Digby; Demozelle, for R.ver, tion to be he,d m o r city cn he 17th Inst.

! available in London this week for ehi*p- Hirlert. If chosen your chief ma&is rate I shall ex-
ment lo America under the utresti of N«w ! Sid—-Stmr Boston, for Yermoivh. erche my d .crei.on n se^kni—wi.h the aa-
Ynnlr imrn t dei anrl Arrivils rxf the V’N" YARD I AVEN Mers, A r 1 13- Ar\ sista..Cc of such w se and able adtr ee as slom impo-t demaaü. Arrivais ot me n. d saliedf EltnT McClure, New York for possible1 to scoure for so laudable an end-to _
metal from Soath Africa oonwtiuute tne Sherbrooke, N S. effect teadjus m nts and nee- ha w.ae con- | Q (hC L CCtOfS Of InC CltV Of
supply, with Paris connecting, * but N-ew Sid— Schr Onyx, New London for Liver- st rva :im wh ch mus obtain In t e rdm nis- . K 7
York nlAirlv ia able hn , vin it It is P001* N S. tration of our finances and in the m nage- V* John •A.* iL .u . S J.?, T? c" 11 f SALEM. MP.61. Arr 1 12—Art, B?kr Jennie n.em of our departments If our city is to ^ Ju,,n •
tnoug'ht that Louden wiJ let a^ muen ç_ frrm New Be If . rd. prosper and to become an attractive centi'e
sw SlU.O»,OUO go on the mcveme.it, b.' CHATHAM M s . A rl 12—Pas-e" ea= , trg for manufeaur.ng 8",:d inves melt interests, 
reason of. the New York monetary etram TWÆ“iZ ^Mr)b SEARS.

and ite influence on international mar- mic on. fCT j„ ( j,u g N s. 1 __________________4__
, kete, beyond that effort t.o withheld From Nan's kit Rords—Scbr Ixe'.on, from T . 1 _ F _* , u„ r i., nfI gold’ doubtless would be made. London ^crk. lO the Electors Ot the Uty Ot

baa-r. large volume of new securities seek- Herlof-on, Nor., for Bathurst, N. B. ! bt. John t
ipg flotation, and Paris faces large issues CUTTY ISLAND, April ;3—B-und south, . ___ ____________________________________________
»ko. ^t-ile the new Russian loan is com- ;’Tew ^Ôr'k Apr^n-Ard 1mî?Koen- “ McWrg yem?^^ and Influence in . -,

! mg. Already $1,000.000 has been engaged Luise, Halifax ; Duncan, Sher rooke N.S. candidature for the important office of A ATIDAIf IT iH IPrllAfl
i tb-ie week, and it i# stated today tnat Cld— S:mr Lucrnia. for Liverpool; schrs ^ 7°/’ } btl eve you die re in the ma age- | UiaillLI«IvvllvlI

£3 000 000 more in enrerehm* been Calabria, St. John; Scotia Queen, for Parrs- ment of the afiairs of the Cl.y, the a^p.lca-
b»,uvu,uuv more, m cl \ créons, naj oeeu ^ t on of sound bua.ness methods ; a most c-re- | SYDNFY WARD

I taken in London. The .National City PORTLAND. Me., April 13—Ard schrs J V ful scrutin j; of the largo and increaa.ng an-j * _*
i Bank todw received $480,254 in gold bars Well-ing.on, Lindsay, ' St. .George for New expenditure so that the income shall

Brussels St. Church, Mon- a”4. Canada Kay for Llverppol. deu of Taxtuon'; a” hrmNnd u^w.a.-.e® de-"
$5,000,000 engaged by it. A large ISew sm—S-tmr Fird for P'rreb to fence cf your lnteres s a^ain.t all unreason-

day 23rd. ------------------------------------------------------------------------ York banking bouse ejects considerable | and sîm in”jü2,dn“e: l^gtr “niions Blee.ors of the The C.ty of Saint John. 1
. , — , /ii ix • /5|r.J4 jc v * • importations Of go-d, the on2y other vis- , 'wpii-y f-om Beaton for St Tohri before the pubi.c dn order tnat the oppor- offer myself as a candidate for Alderman tot

Lnder aospicee of the Everyday Club, i L JW iWe relief to the* monetary pi nob is m maCHIAS Mel, April 13—Ard sehr Levu- tumdes for growth anu development may be Sydney Ward. So ici'ng your votes and
A LITERARY TREAT. r further stock market liquidation, but the ka, from Pamboro. These ^rlnc^fâ6 should mUe^your repre^' 8uppon* 1 am- Very truly yours.

For Manchester, per S. S. Manchester , TICKETS 25c. large lioldere of stoeiks are understood to] --------- j sentatives in the Common Council, and I de- STEPHEN B. BUSTIN.
Importer. Canadian goods, 500 sacks — 1 ’ ■ — I be well protected with time money at REPORTS, DISASTERS, &c. sire, if elected, o use the office ’and influ-
m Uk’i250 US* m.eal> "S88,^* ch,eE*e- !CONDEINSED ADVERTISEMENTS » AfltVi ‘0"g perioAs- ,The, immîfate reeponse, of I goeern-
51 bales, 22a pels leather. 33 pkgs lawni j i |lrAmAZi|l money rate to goad engagements— pu™Ped‘ out at Yarmouth and found peifdCv ing tbe Clty that we may be eat.sfied with
mowers, 1 crate step ladders, 25 pkgs j (To> late xor ciaa peat oni.________ from 20 down to 6 iper cent in a quarter- , 6 ______ tho success of our business and m&nufac-
hammers, etc., 6 crates trucks, 5 crated | ttirhsehoLD PROPERTY NO. 95 NORTH ^■BSmlG|UUUUI hour, or so, is quite suggestive. Evid-j Cape Xnn News. ,Wes has reached this aiaÿ”£ wmfS^'tnï'1 go!d?w°n0tamo° g“a!'l'
l>asteboard, 85 bales rags, 320 bdls, pulp- -T side of Hazen Street whh selt-contaancd ently the crisis is passed and more nor- ; city to the effect that Cap . Frank Wollard, classes of the Community. Soliciting your
board, 4,016 bales pulp, 33 cases birch , brick dwelling therecn Eight rooms and _ W~ % mal conditiom WO nt’.e. ; formerly master of Schr Hrlen F Whitten,of support, I am,
n v coi l ■ — l i , no- __ bath room. Lot 2tx.OO feet. W. M. JARVIS I Æ -x,f_ x-- -i- /x*,. 1,1,6 P°ri-, but now confined in the pen. ten- i Yours e.ncere.y,.mmber, 23,581 birch plank, 38/ rolls paper, : 4-14-6 t. I **-*■* I Vandcrlip of the National City tUry at St John’s n. F.. for shooting one j’ohn H MiROBBIE.
531,294 feet spruce deals, 5,323 feet hem- |--------------------------------  — I Is guaranteed to go twice es far as I Bank ‘believes in much greater ease in of bis crew, is ^fact becoming totally bind;
lock deals, 11,410 bushels wheat, 19,963 rpo LET—PART OF HOUSE NEAR WEST- I paste or liquid polishes. X-RAY is I money by the end of ibis month, but aid that Ms enfira system is beirg under-
- v s a. so * 4. v ir- field for Summer months. Terms reason- 1 most easily armlied. vives a auick I «jj •a‘I j, ,4.^1. n:ined. An effort to o-ban a pardon is tobushels oats, 48 crates pasteboard, Ido able. Inquire P. O. BOX 62, City.. 4-14-1 L I brilliant lustre and ^ ^ * I kdda t.nat rest would do uhe c^ock made in order that the man may have a ;
crates washboards, 1,646 maple blocks, 88 , - I ____ , I market a great deal of good. Business chance to see his fam Iy before he dies. Hie
bales hair, 802 bales' hay, 18 bales straw, ! WANTB«D-CmCULAR AND SAMPLE P DOES NOT BURN OFF. I conditions all over the country were Brite* sove.-nment i» very ntg- ; ST JOHN N B April 10 1M6
241 bags meal, 301 cattle. Vaule $108,741. ; VV d-stribu ore wanted everywhere. No never better, and there is aibeolutely no- however, and it is feared^hatSthe cfforts of Ladies and Gentlemen: "
Foreign goods, 3,479 bdls flooring, 124 ( ^nvass.ng. Good pay. Coopery.! veAdv. Co. |î]?J,Lra”®ÏÏ?2 î‘ k#cR^D6H»1U»x, tlun« 'AT-mg with the situation, but we , friends s-ili not mce- with success. I will be a candidate for the office ol
bbls wax, 483 pkgs meats, 1.500 pkgs ......................................................................... ... N 8. ’ ’ are witnessing euch great activity in every | ---------- i Mayor at the civic elect.on to be held on the
lard. Value- $32,204. ^ yttanted-porter FOR work arciind ========= üne <yf business that juflt now little The Allan steamship line will in. a few 17ib of April. If you elect me, I will endeavor

Total value of cargo, $140,940. W\hf*.™ Apply °at ?uc^ ^œVÎL ^ money remaine for spemltfem. ^ ’SeS^Ci? ’ïnY^n^b.f Vi haVTo*»Æ"-

For London and Antwerp ]>er stmr »BROb & LO-________________________ 4-14-t. t. O ^ | H I M Vhole situation will wor^t itself out all and City of Vienna. These vessels have been Adence 1 respectfully solicit your support
Mount Temple: 71 7777777 ^ N (1/ I II MM I *P right though, and all that we want ia a : In the East India service and are as flnelv and vote

Caiwdian goods: 1475 pulp board; ^ Jl \/D I II Y VÏ period of dulnesB for a few daya/’ There , ^jSphi” d™ln®the

1107 roles paper, 80 pkgs machinery, 2 BURPEE AVENUE. 4-1-4 6t. is tihe whole situation in a word—epeou-. passenger trade which was formerly handled 1
bales furs, 4500 tags flour, 1,300 tacks ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------- ' : lation must stand aside for general bred- In New York to PMIadelpihla. The vessels J (j Iho F|CCtOTS of the CltV Ol
oat feed, 250 sacks oatmeal, 100 cases WANTED-MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR BASEBALL 1 : and the great banking interests are ^ ™ ^c'hTg Tï» a„1 [ 7

Ijuaker oats, 6 cases typewriters, 3,390 pervls ng eub-ageu s. ■ Northern grown tr.es .... ! determined that there dhall be no epeou- Nova Scotia,
bdls ehoo-ks, 2 cases dry geo Is, 3 pkgs and plants In demand. Thiee plans of en- Brooklyn, April lî—In the National League i ■-4,00m,’’ or repetition ip 1906 of ---------------- i LADipg Avn rF.vTT.wttS" ■
machines, 60 cases jelly, 81 cures chair1 8a6ement pay guaryiteed. Wrl.o for te rns. fe“n4t°(fefeatL at \he hands of .be Boston the 1902 craze and its well remembered 1 NOTICE TO MARINERS. j "i will be a candidats tor the office of ald-
stook, 184 boxes furniture, 10 bris meats, htRB hkus. w., ao.ue.i, 4 n.-» t. ; teJn her& They Btarted off well with three coDarse. It is noted that in the last I Im“ large and deslic your support 1
40 oases surar, 15 boxes ck thing, 733 11 TARIN E STORES—a LARGE LOT OF „the sec<md and WOn rad>er five months, loans of the Now York by g'lvrn ibû iho SL Uoy 'placed Fob. 13, neon'll “at “ar^and the “^aJra *01$ thj’c«y
boxes aluminum, 2 bales seal skins, 400 ‘if® >£î".r .iST'Sl?»',. Broôklyn-Bos on, 7; Brooklyn, 4. Clearing House banks liavÀ exceeded de- to mark the wreck of the cchooner Wlth0ut fear of favor ail be my duty. I have
sacks coke, 2294jbalss hay, 114,661 ft birch %* SS Ml sf J^ÆadeiphlaWhLdÆ 5; New posits, with the exception of only seven g-g STÆdW enee in'^S ÏÏÏ TSTSctXTlZSSn

plank, 195,OoS tt spruce deal, 1009 bags------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- Y”r.k'J- „in weeks. Of course, this means that cap- , having been blown nip. over 37 rears So and have a frreman’a cct-
udbestos, 174,412 fcdshels wheat, 229 bris F° h o uft on^L^e?Fccm<S'^B" At ClncinMti^CindnnaU if' Cbioago, 6. ital and surplus are called upon to aid in ----------------- 11 ideate s'gnei by the late Dr. Alward, mayor
apples, ffl boxes lawn mowers, 370 rolls L l6th^rom1nmTp' m 600' financing tl,e great credit demands of this SPOKEN S YWIRBLES6. at that time _ „ 1
and bdls pulp board, 876 bVs birch '' IriJ-t't. Other Games. remarkable busy season. SABLE ISLAND, Apr!! 13-^mr Umbria. thf

«fS.“ i'w b“‘ -4BL asp i wMrKS-r"-'1 7 wJL fcr n—,) SSsSffiffis k” MESÆ .r..-;s »
a',3078 A- 7 mi-7!-» ,ta.4. am.,mr t l Nm. York ... tie magnet aUmettn. v m.: will orowmi, dea ,t« s.m p, -, h’tl 7 til’ta"

Mb lumber, 34,28ti 'bur'heh corn, 7,000 : urnce._____________________4-ij-l r. - Providence, 7; Har.tford, 5. tihe yellow inetad. Sunday. | stand in Rockwood Park, band to play dur-
eaeka flour, 654 Ml* bamtiee. 1016 boxes : mm mvr t ots „AÎ ^crtyoke (Mass)-Fall River (N. B.), 5; Yesterday's engagements otf ÿold in Bur- . —------------ --------------------77------ - ! ^ ^ summer half hol.day Hoping you

—- , i non < CsUMML'R RESIDENCE BLILDING LOTS. Holyoke (Conn.), 1. „ air îmryvt .,~j „ , An Easter concert under tihe auspices will give me a chance to fulfil my promise,soap, b07 cattle, value $<4,997. S5 Most* desirably and beautifully situated At Washington-Washington (American), 2; °P« amounted to 86,100,000 and wares to- vr yr q ™i, tTi,„u7l I am
Total value 8284,316. k »t R'veralde, 5 minutes walk from Rlvereide PtincetonT L ^ ' day said that $1.000,000 had been with- °f “* M- S- leld in EraiCuth

station. 15 to 20 minutes walk front Rothe- At Norwich (ComO—Montreal (Eastern), 8; drawn from the Bank of England etreet church school room on Monday
sf/ on.v Apply to J. S. GIBBON, coal Norwich (Conn.), 10. «a- p . . . *300 000 «rij evening at eight o’clock,
office, Smythe street. Telephone «-<«. At New London—New London (Conn.), 1; Dan rrancisco eer.t to 6 ^

Brooklyn Royal Giants, 6. New York and Capada, as is noted else-
where joined in the movement and con
tributed $500,000.

The total gold movement up to last 
nijÿht involves $10^000,000.

, ELECTION CARDSLOCAL NEWS
I

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John:

-

THE NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETYThe main points to be regarded in the 
purchase of spectacles are, skillful fitting 
fine quality of material and fair prices. 
Ail these are procurable at D. Boyaner, 
Optician, 38 Dock street.

WILL HOLD A LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—At the re- 
quest of a number of citizens I offer myself 
as a candidate for the office of Aldermao-at- 
Large at the civic election to be held on the 
17 h inst. If elected, I shall endeavor to 
serve you fai h ully. Solic ing your valued 
support, I am reap c fully yours.

WELLINGTON GREEN.

Loan Exiibit and High Tea
Main Street Baptist.—Rev. D. Hutchin- ^ tile Assembly Rooms, York Theatre, on 

eon, pastor. Morning subject, The Re- THURSDAY an', FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
eurrection of Christ, itFê Joy of Easter. anj EVENING. Apr;] 19th and 20 h. 
Evening, s; eciaj sermon to men, subject: i Adm-lfsion and Tea 50c. General admis- 
Why men don’t go to church. Special j .
Easter music at each service. I1- n* ,

LADIES 'AND GENTLEMEN—I hsve ac- 
cep ted a nominal on for h1 office of aider- 
man for Dufferin Ward and now «ol clt your 
support. Time being Iimi . d It will be im
possible to visit all. The in eresta of the 
citizens, fl an daily and otherwise, w II havo 
my beet attention. Yours very sincerely,

JOHN WILLET.

JTSa-iViïir—. . . . . . . . . . . . L till
therefore be wise on the part of intend-
ing patrons to attend to their shopping, . ■ . ■
as soon after meal hour as possible. All I _

KSdWLrXS** *“ “ d “The Romance of
NEW FRANCE.”In the Lud]ow street United Baptist 

(•’lurch tomorrow. Rev. F. S. Bam ford 
wrl preach on “The Resurrection,v in 
1 be morning and “Modern Difficulties” in 
tiie evening. The quarette will_>sing ’The 
Risen King,” by Schnecker, at the even- 
lag service. Seats free.

By J. J. Enright, of N. Y.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 09 
SAINT JOHN:
At the written request of a number of tne

■ :

EXPORTSt -

lo the Electors of the City of St 
John i

Ladies and Gentlemen: Having decided ta 
iffer for the office of Alderman lor Lana- 
uowne Ward, I hereby ao.Icit your support, 
promising at all times to safeguard the inter- 
sta of the city in all matters coming before 
he council, and will endeavor to carry on the 
isinese of the city in an economical and 

uueiness-like manner, looking at all times to 
rhe advancement and furtherance of the dty'e 
interest Hoping to be favored witii your 
confidence, I remain,

To the Electors of the City ol 
St. John :

Yours faithtfull
M. ROWAN.A. I

To the Electors of the City 
of St John:Z Yours very respectfully,

JAMES H. FRINK.
Ladles and Gentlemen:—As a candidate for 

the office of Alderman for Prince Ward, I 
beg to solicit your support If elected it will 
be my aim always to act in the best Interest» 
of the cLy. My experience as a contracter 
and man of business should be of some 
service in dealing with matters affecting the 
city. I believe that businesslike methods 
should be 
econom

■

St. John : v

pursued by the* city council, and 
y Joined to a progressive pot ley of 

city government. Soliciting 
port, I remain,

Yours faithfully,

your valued aup-

R. J. GREEN.

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John.and do all 

endi-

TO THE ELECTOR^ OF THE CITY OF 
ST. JOHN:
I have decided to offer as a candidate for 

LANSDOWNB WARD
Being a property holder I am desirous of 
trying to stop increas.ng taxation and 
secure better control of expenditures and if 
elected will impartially consider the welfare 
of every citizen and encourage manufactur
ing. I am not in a position to personally in
terview all of the electors.

Your Obedient Servant,
JAMBS HUNTER.

"VTOUNG GENTLEMAN DESIRES BOARD 
*- in private family, wi h use of piano. 

Apply J. B. COGGINS, 7 Market Square.
| 4-14-3 t.

To the Hectors of the City of 
St. John :\XTANTED—DISH WASHER. APPLY AT 

w ROYAL DAIRY LUNCH. 4-14- 6U M
E. M. SPRAGG.THE OAR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

To the Electors of the City of 
St John :

Frank P. Day, the 1905 Rhodes scholar 
from Mount Allison University, has this
year won a place in one of the Christ !:)rokere n, appreciable
Ohm-cn college crews rowing in the> wees cb in tlle m rihuation here, al- 
of the Oxford University Boat Glob. The th b ma ^ inojined ^ tiljnk ’that 
boat m which he rowed recently went ag fee)ing ^ be eaFier next week, 
up n° less four fclaceg m six diays I Hoipeful messages were also received in
racing. This is exec.lent work for a connection with the Wall street outlook, 
.boat competing in races earned op as are I New Yonk banks have recently b-en 
these which are known at Oxford as the ^ in their operations with the sub- 
“torpide. Day has been rowing at No.
5 in the boat. .Day’s parentis reside at 
I/K&eport, N. Sr—Liverpool Advance.

I have been requested by a large number 
of electors to become a candidate for aider- 
man for Lanedowne Ward and respectfully 
solicit your support.GOTO

J. E. QUINN’S
: TONIGHT,

GEO. W. HOBBN. TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY ÔÏLSTl» 
JOHN: M
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—I wtfrfc* a 

candidate for the office of alderman for 
Brooks Ward and if elected I promise to do 
all I can to reduce taxation and at the same 
time care tor the wants of the city and the 
citizens in general. Solicit ng your valued 
support, I remain. Yours faithfully.

f. b. McManus.

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John :

CITY
, MARKET,

:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
At the. civic eleç I on I shal" 

for Alderman for Victoria Ward and respect
fully solicit your support and vote. My 
record tor the past year, I trust, has been 
such that I will merit your 
•the second term.

be a cand'date

For Cut Flowers 
Roses, Carna 

tiins, Violets, Tulips, Lilies and Hyacinths. Telephone 6$6.

treasury.
cpnfldence for

To the Electors of the Gty of 
St. John :SHIPPING Yours flaithfully,

H. H. PICKETT.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET The Equity Fire Ins. Co
A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,

Inviting desirable business at equitable and 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted In unrepresented districts.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—I bag to 
|| announce that I sha.l be a candidate for 

1 alderman for Guys Ward at the approaching 
civic election and respectfully solicit your 
support Truly yours.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.Chicago Market Report and New York Cot
ton Market. Furnished by U. C. Clinch, 

i Banker and Broker. IMS TideeSun
Rises Sets High Low 

5.40 7.10 3.89 9.48
April 
14 Sat.

The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean T.me. It ia counted 
from midnight to midnight

Accidents
®je

Climax ffoltcj)
âtciùentïnsurante

Yesterday’s Today's
Closing O,eo’g Neon.

I W. D. BASKO.".

113113Amalg Copper
Anaconda.............................ZÏ6
Am Sugar Rfrs...................139%
Am Smelt & Rilg
Am Car Foundry.............. ....
Achleon...............
Am locomotive..
Brook Rpd Tret.
Balt & Ohio.........................111%
Chose & Oh.o. .. ». .. .. 59
Canadian Pacific...............73
Chi and G West. .
Colo F & Iron . . .
Consolida 
Colorado
minois' Central' 77 ....176%
Kan & Texavrtd..............72%
Louis & NasbvUe, . . .149% 
Me; Street R C fete. . .. 
Mexican Central. ..... 28% 
M ssourl Pacfle. . ^ 96
Nor & Wt®.em................... 89%
N. Y. 'Central...................... 144%*

Sloss Sheffield..................... 82%
Pennslvania. . . ,
Rock Island .. ••
S:. Paul..................
Southern Ry .... «...
Sen hero Ry pfd. . . ... 
Southern Pacific. . . . ..
Nothern Pacific. .. . ..218%
Nat oaal lead. . .
Union Pacific...........................157
V; | • • • .......... 52,/‘
u. S. steel ..
U. S See1 pfd
Wabash pfd.................
Total sales in N Y esterda.

277 i Edwin K. McKay, General Agent To lhc Electors of the cty of
St John :

139%
160%160

4i 128 Prince WllliAm Street. St John. N. B.STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.Wk
«8%
88%

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—At the re- 
quest of many friends I will be a candidate 
for alderman of Prince Ward and as It will 
be impossible for me to see you all person* 

Boston Insurance Company# aI,y 1 this means of soliciting your sup
port and If elected 1 will use my beat judg
ment in the interests of the city. I remain! VR00M a ARNOLD, jytm” r«^uny, T. KICKHA1L

MO frinco Wm. Street,

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tot» Fends Over $60,000,009

J. SYDNEYKÂYE, Agent
SiM Maw ■

Date of
Name Bailing

Phoebe, Montevideo •• •* .♦ *. .Mar. 19
Evangeline, London...............................Mar. 28
Montcalm. Bristol........................................April 5
Victoria® from L verpool.......................April 5
Vladimir from Blyth.......................... April 7
6t. John City, Londc-n...........................April 8
Lake Erie Liverpool ..... A *rtl 10 

. Lake Michigan from Antwerp. .. .April 10
i Wysndoite from Penarth........................April 10
i Prétorien, from Liverpool.................... April 12
Anpa olie. London................................... April 14

Vire and Marine Insurance,. .. 88% m% Cennectlcut Fire Insurance Ce,59
17a%
21%31

... «Hi
ted Gas. . . .1©%
Southern .. ..

62H-no
I4!«% < AgentsTMS17$%

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John:

Canadian Casualty

AND BOH.cn
Insurance Company

72ts
HH4 
1 8-4

25%
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

SATURDAY, APRIL 14th. 
Arrived.

%
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
As previously announced I will be a «an- 

dlîa e for your suffrages as AlJeiman at 
Large.

If elected I Intend advocating a faithful 
and economic administration of oivlo affairs 

a» Sim John. IL ■ an<l will earnesily endeavor to protect the 
™ — n Cty’s Interests In si. matter# and further

:——- -______________  all proposl-lone cajoula ed to advance it
Si :cerely yours. 

WILLLAM R WALLACE-

S9% i

138% TORpNTO
1C-24 ADELAIDE ST. CAST

Reading iS3 6. S. Victorian, 6744 from Liverpool, Win. 
Thomson & Co. pare and mdse.

S. S. Concorda, 1616, B.ack, from Glasgow, 
Schofield & Co., general cargo.

Coastwise:—

Scbr Bessie G. 68, Lamb, Five Islands. 
i Schr Emerald, 28, Casey, fishing anl cld.

Schr Two Ste ers, 86, Alcorn, Harvey,
I Schr Dora. 60, Canning,

Schr Haro, 7, Chute, H

u %
27%

............377 1
COimiACT Iwued.

Aifcn—IndlgnO by Insuissw Un4wwHtew and tiw
Publie M the WT Policy wiling lo-dny.1(

commercially.Wi
%

. .. 83 83% A. O C. OINNICR. Ma»d#tne Dtiicrsi157%
To the Electors of the Gty of 

St. John:
LOCKHART ® RITCHIE,52% Parrsboro. 

rjorvllle.
Schr Ann e Blanche, 68 Rowe, F.ve Islande 

-a and cleared.
I Scbr Viola Pearl, 23 Cross, Beaver Hartrar, 
and cleared.

1 Schr Happy Homa. 23, Thompson, Beaver 1 
46% 46% Hafibor.Si

42%
•03

42%
!108% 78 Princ* Wm S.r e’.92% 82%

408,300 shares. LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. I will be a Candida;e at the coming civio 

election for Alderman for Guys Ward. While 
it will be impossible for me to cal. on all 
electors before the day of election, I respect#, 
fully solicit your support. I shall if elect
ed give to the city interests the beat of my 
ability.

W.S. BARKER,May Corn...................
May Wheat .... 
May Oats. ....
July Corn ...............
July Wheat. .. .. .. 
July Oats .. •• .. .,

i
81 Schr Rolfe, 54, Rolfe, Bear River and cld. 

Schr Helen M. 6aH,2.efl % % ,.:
46% Schr Helen M., Ha-tifleld, Advocate^
7Qf% ! Schr Maudle, 25, Beardsley, Port Lome, 

and cleared.
j Schr Lena, 50, Scott Noe:, and cld.
I Schr E. B. Colwell, 18, Berry, Beaver Har
bor.

| Schr Rex. 57, Walsh, St Martins.

. 32%

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO*46%
80%
31% Commission Stock Broker. 

Room 7 Palmer’s Chambers
CHARLES F. TILLEY.

C*. A. P lasie
Assets $3,300,000.

Signs of spring continue to ibe shown 
about the city. This morning the winter
covering was removed from the fountain Cleared.
in King Square, and men were engaged in Stocks, Bond, Grain and Cotton bought
spreading out wbat little snow and ice s. S. Manchee'er Shipper, 2541, Hayworth. for cash nr on marvin Mv New1
remained, so that tne rays of the sun tor Manchester. Wm. Thornton & Co. ten r l ” «>ld tor cash or on My wei" :
wwnrv.e'u mo.t0 if A «fl.TvnAfl.T- car^o. \ork Correspondents are all meunbeis ol•vrouW quackly make it d-eaipipear. s mr cacou-na. 931, Holmes, for Louisburg . n ,., , c. , , p,. r_A, ... i

—........................- _____ - P. 4 w. F. Sara. ba.I .t. the C neoudated Stock and Petro.eum Ex- !
: Schr Waiver Miller 118, Tcwer for Brd?e- chance. Tlie senior member of one ti m, 
port, conn. 9te son Cutler & Co. 167,752 ft. . , , , . „ ,

iJOIXar mToCIVa&G epruce beards. is a director of the ab-ve named hxebang1.
° i Schr Ravola, 130 Howard for Greerwch, xfv M n rral Ho reyrhondemfA arp />np o'

, C-onn., Stetson Cuter & Co. 22,052 f-. sprace My M"n-reai vo responaente are one u.
! dial 138,557 feet sp.uce pla^k 9.0#. ft. epr-ce the leading firms on the Montreal Stock
j 6cbr Tféorgie E. 81 Morre l for Bcston, Stet- Exchange. My Boston Uoneepondent 
'«on Cutler & Oo. 120161 ft. epruce boards. r ,1 : i; c- . n .1, Ro-roi

M____ i Schr Cora May, U7, Barton for New Ha- are one ot the leadlng hrma cn tlle tiostol
Plan neaicine T ree. veu, conn Stetcon Cutler & Co. MS,»»! feet stock Exchange.

j spruce deal ends.
You oan now obtain a large dollar e'ze free Telephone No. 1,301.

package of Man Med clne—free cm request i 
Man Medicine cures man-weakness.

To the Electors of the City of 
St John:1 A W’all coverings containing 

arsenical coloring matter, stuck 
on the wall with paste that 
moulds, impregnate the air with 
disease germs ; and paint ob
structs wall respiration. “ Walls 
to be healthy must breathe." 
Kalsomiue rubs and scales off.

\
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

I beg to announce that 1 will be a candi
date (or the office of Alderman-at-large at 
the civic election to be h.ld on the ",7th. 
insL, and respectfully solicit yc ir a jpport.

Re$pce.f„l y youra. 
H. L. McGOWAN.

u

* X W. W. FRINK,/ 'll
US] Branch Manager, St. John. A. B

Church’s
Alabastine

■)%
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF 

ST. JOHN.—LADIES AND GENrUB-VtBN: 

I will be a candidate for the office of Alder- 
man-at-large at the fo.thcom.ng Civic Elec
tion to be held on Tuesday, the 17th April, 
aad respectfully to ic-t your favor.

Yours sincerely,
T. T, LANTALUM-

FREEx
Guardian Fire Assurance Ca.
LOJIDON, EMGL.9JTD

ESTABLISHED tS2t.
821,000,000ASSETS,

McLBAN Jt SWEENY, Agents,
42Pplncess Sirect.

A Healthful Wall Coating Coastwise:—

Man Medicine gives you once more the 1 Schr Susie N. Merriam, Five Islands, 
gusto, the joyful satisfaction, the pulse and Schr Hattie McKay, Card, Parrebcro.
throb of physical pleasure, the keen sense. Schr Garfltld WhJ.e, Matthews, River He- 
of man-sensation, thé luxury of 1 fe. body- bert.
power and body-comfort—free. Man Medicine | Scbr Shamrock, Webster, Maitland, 
dote It.

Man Medicine « ures man-weak'e^s, nerv- 
i ous d?bili y ea .ly dt-cay, d «po ira-jed xr^i- 

tocod, functional failure, v tal weakness, 
brain fag, backache, prostatitis, kidney 

! tfouble and nervouf-ess. '
You can cure yourself at home by Man 

Medicine, and the full size dollar package 
will be delivered to you free, plain wrap
per, sealed, with full directions how to uee 
it. The full size dollar package free, no pay
ments of any kind, no rece pts, no promises, 
no raprrs 'o sign. It is fre«>.

All we want to know Is tin

Gold Watch ^ FREE
Wo give this stem wind fully guaranteed 

American Watch with Uold-lstl on*e 
iflcently engraved in Solid Gold 
us new thin model, fully equals 

in a?iearance any $30 Solid Gold 
A Watch, ai-o an exquisite Bing, a per- 

feet imitation of a $50 Solid Gold Dia- 
fc/T;.;l mond, for &ellitiR‘Msets ofbcautlfttlly
MJdco,ored***clnre 
mit i»o«t C ards 
W:J at 10o n set. 
iwz (Four Cards 
iZ to a set.) Heures

likthoc oakes.^^^tegg 
Write for 24 m* ■■

I kts. Return money and we’ll sand h"*'1 Watch anCRiog. The 
Colonial Art (o«, Dept. 529 Toronto. Ont.

is the cheapest, the easiest to pat on, and the most sanitary wall-covering. 
It is a porous cement which hardens with age, and admits of the free 
passage of air through the walls. Economical—lasting—healthful—and 
beautiful.

m To the Electors of the City of 
St. John:

X dcslgi€4r. J. F. GLEESON,
In twenty tints and White. Sold by all Hardware and Paint Dealers. 

Write for free booklet of iustructious to decorate with ALABASTINE.

PARIS, ONT.

Sailed. ■ Rea Estate and Financial 
Agent and Auditor. 
be to the advantage of parties

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
At the’ request of my many friends I havo 

decided to aga.n offer myself as candidate 
. for Alderman for Pr nee Ward. As I wi.I not 

be able 10 see all my fr ends personalty I 
take this means of so i ci Jug your valued 
support. Yours faithfully.

S. S. Tunisian 68f2 Braes for Liverpool via 
Halifax, W-m. Thomson & Gj. pass aud mi e 

S. S. Lake Champlain, 4648 for L. verpool, 
O. P. R. Co. pass and

It will
having property for sale to communlcaU 
with me.

THE ALABASTINE COMPANY, LIMITED

general

DOMINION PORTS

HALIFAX, April 13—Ard, sfmrs Victorian, j
' took s Cotton i»oi C^mno.

andoah, from St. John; Turret Bell, frem 1 ___ The only safe effectual monthly
medicine on which women car 
depend. Sold in two degrees of 
girength-rNo. 1. for ordinary 
cases, $1 per box; No. 2, 10 de- } 
greee stronger for Specia, 
Cases, $8 per box. Sold by ah 
druggists. Ask for Cook's Co* . 
ton Root Compound ; take no ! 
substitute.

The CoeK Medicine Co-

cargo. IOFFICE • 36 Prince William Street 
Bank of Montreal Building.

‘Phone 1721. ______________________
:

have read of the Land of Canaan, the La*d 
flowing with Milk ard Honey. When that 
was wr tten they did hot have Cream 

Separators. New^Brunswick is a land flowing with 
Cream and Honey. Headquarters tor both,

JAS. SPROUL.

YOU To the Electors of the City of 
St. John:ROYAL BAKERY.xt you are not

sending for it out of Idle cariosity, but that 
you want to be weU, and become your .«trong 
natural self once mere. Man Medicine will 
do wbat you want it to do: make you a rea! 
man. man-like, man-powerful.

Your name and address w 11 bring it; all 
you have to do to to send and get it We 

• ' send it free to every discouraged one of the 
! man sex. Inters>4ato Remedy Co,, 634 Luck 

' Detroit, Mjqfc.

New York.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

(TWO STORES) I At the election o be held on Tuesday next
! April 17Jb I will be a candidate for A'deT- 

Storoe Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 423 i man-at-Large and respec.fully solicit yom*
. Main St. N. E. ; sup^cru If elected I promise to serve you tb

POUND CAKE a Spec alty Plum, Cherry, j the best of my ability.
; Fruit and Sponge. AH kinds of 

WinfironOaUri» , »»«• »— *»* *e«t - butter mA

BRITISH PORTS.
10—Sid. bark Nova

stmr. Pretoria^,

31BELFAST, April .
Scroll a. Miramiphi, N- B.

MOVILLE, April 13-S1», 
for S*. John and Hhlifai.

FASTNET. April 1&—Parsed, stmr Ulunda, j 
from Halifax, for Leverpool. 1

ST. JOHN CREAMERY, 92 King Street h

7 Yours faithfully.
C. B. LOCKHART.

pastry
OUR BUTTER IS AS GOOD AS THE BEST,

• V
- f**

\4
.x . - . jj^m. -, c.} . :I.;.'.

■ ______

*

2 1
Shoe Polish

Blaok, Tan and White
•eoret scienti

fic preparation for leather only. 
It la the result of ever fifty 
yen.ra of experience In shoe 
polishes.

An ounce gees further than 
a pound of ordinary peete. No 
Imitation even hall at good*

Black and 
Tan in 

10c. and 
25c. tins 

White 
15c.

**2!i»r le

IT

V

1St. Joîm, N. B., April 14, 1906.Open until 11 tonight.

A beautiful Easter Rose given with each sale of $ I or over

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289 ¥

Easter Hats
ysir» % If you buy your spring 

Hat here you will get the 
newest from the English, 
American and Canadian 
markets, at lower prices 
than you usually pay.

WT
$2.00 HatThis Cut Shows the 

Harvey Special
{ Other Stiff Hati

Soft Hats, many shape*,
Men’s Caps, in large variety. .25 to 1.00 
Boys’ special Caps

.7... $1.78 to S3.50 
1.00 to 3.00

- .25 and .35

Hat Furnishing and Clothing 
199 to 2U7 Union StJ. N. HARVEY,

K. R. MACHUM

ft ALBUM a FOSTER, Fire
W. D FOSTER

Insurance Agents.
Law Union ft Crown (Fire) Ins. Oft 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,000.60 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P. O. Box 233.

r

-

DODDS''I
.KIDNEY';
a; pills

ijgiÏTtëkm'.
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MR. SHEPPARD EXPLAINSApril 14, 1906.Stores open till 11 tonight. NEW IRON BEDS.THE EVENING TIMES. To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—Will you allow me space in your 
valuable paper to contradict some state
ments made in the Sun newspaper of Tues
day last, that I along with two other gen
tlemen went to Dr. W-m. Christie's office | 
on Thursday pi evious an d asked him to 
contribute to a pcol for the election of a 
certain cl'que of ca V dd it :s a .d thereby 
become a member of the clique. I did net 
make such a proposal, nor -did I hear any
one else make it.
In reference to my interview in the Sun. 

On Monday night last, at about 11 o’clock 
a g n .le nan came to my heme. I answered 
the bell and be asked me if I was Mr. 
Sheppard. I answered yes. He told me 
he understood I belonged to a clique or 
combine in trying to eJotit certain aider- 
men. My answer was that he understood 
something that was not true. I asked him 
who he was. He gave me his card, and 
said he ' was a Sun reporter. He then told 
me he had heard I went to Dr. Christie’s 
office and asked him to contribute to a 
pool to elect certain aldermen. I asked 
him who told him. His reply was: “1 w.ll 
tell you in a minute.” I demanded that 
he tell me, and he said: “Dr. Ohrstie.’
I said “If Dr. Christie has told you that 
I went to his office and asked him to con
tribute to a pOol, he is a liar.” To a ques
tion if I knew Mr. Slocum, I replied I did, 
a short time, and had not spoken much 
more than a dozen, times to him. The re
porter next wanted bo know what societies 
I belonged to. I told him, and said I 
in the same lodge in the Knights with Dr. 
Christie, and could not see why he shondd 
make such a statement about me. The 
next question was did I work at elections. 
My reply was that I did, and worked with 
Dr. Christie last Dominion election; and 
that I would always do eo when it was 
made woith while, except that 11 would 
lose my day and work l<xr any of my per
sonal friends. The reporter says that sever
al questions were put to me and that there 
could be no mistake but that I
was the person designated by Dr. 
Ghristie. VVhv, sir, I told him at 
the first of the ^interview that 
I was the man he was after. The reason 
that I denied was that be always put the 
question that I was ait the doctor’s office 
asking him to go into a pool.

In conversation with Mr. Slocum, I told 
him he ought to see Dr. Christie and 

Mr. Slocum said he

CaU at HARVEY S TONIGHT. 
ANNIVERSARY SALE.

We have received another large stock of white enamel 
iron beds. They are in the latest styles and patterns. Buy 

while the assortment is complete.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. APRIL.14.

t„ „ ». kïæt üCtSs œerfsa&sn>m.

now
A. M. BELDING. Editor.

New CarpetsThis is the last day of our big an niversary sale, and we are prepared for 
the biggest day in the history of the b usiness.

LARGEST STOCK, BEST STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES. Extra help, eo 
that everybody can be served promptly.

■
equate to the local demand. This prov
ince is admirably adapted for sheep rais
ing on a large ecale, and it is felt by those 
who have given the matter study that 
something should be done to encourage 
the industry.”

In connection with efforts bo encourage 
the location in these provinces of a de
sirable class of farmers from the old coun
try might very well go an extension of 
the sheep-farming industry.

i . —■

DRINK BILLS
The American Grocer states that the per 

capita expenditure for all kinds of stimu
lating beverages in thé United States last 
year was $18.63, of which $2.68 was for tea, 
coffee and cocoa, and $15,95 for alcoholic 
stimulants.

A cable from Berlin gives the following 
statement of Germany’s, drink bill:- 

“Germany has an enormous drink bill. 
Each inhabitant coutumes a yearly aver
age of 6 1-2 quarts of wine, 129 1-2 quarts 
of beer and nine quarts of brandy. For 
a population of 63,000,000 people the liquor 
expenditure is $672,588,000. The average 
for male citizens over fifteen years would 
be $37.36. By contrast, German expendit
ures
ing people’s insurance $104 244,000, and 
for the army and navy $233,847,003.”

■■■ —

In today’s Times is given an account of 
the charges of heresy made against the Rev. 
Dr. Crapeey in what will be a famous trial. 
Concerning Dr. Crapsey a despatch from 
Rochester, New York, on Thursday said:- 
“Friend-s of Dr. Crapsey of this city • have 
arranged that if he is willing, or should 
leave his rectorate at St. Andrew’s Church 
he may .take an academic post at Colum
bia University. It is understood that Col
umbia has offered Dr. Crapsey the chair 
of ecclesiastical history and that the offer 
holds good no matter how the trial results. 
Dr. Crapsey will not discuss the matter alt 
present foot says that in case he - should 
be convicted by the ecdesia-stical court 
his future has been definitely arranged.”

------------- »

Referring to the report on education 
from which extensive quotations were 
made in the Times yesterday, the Hart
ford Times observes:-‘‘The Massachusetts 
Commission on Technical Education re
ports to the Legislature that in matters of 
opportunities for a superior knowledge 
and skill in productive industry Massa
chusetts is far behind Europe. That con
dition is Massachusetts's shame, and Con
necticut and various other States are guil
ty of a similar deficit of provision for 
technical education.”

Circulation of The Times. [y You should buy your new car
pets at once and have them made 

np before the rush.
We have a pretty assortment of 

English tapestry carpets, at prices 
to suit everybody.

Week Ending April 7th, 1906. Men’s Suits, $3 95 to $20. 
Boys’ Suits, 90c. to $7.00-6,992MONDAY . . - 

TUISDAY . . . 
WIDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . . 
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .

7,165
A Beautiful Easter Rose with each sale of one dollar and over.

6,908 $7.25 — A beautiful White 
ê-amel iron bed, double, with brass 
knobs and rails, etc , only $7.25.

Iron Beds at prices to suit 
everyone.

Eng" s i Floorcloths,
Lace Curtains, Blinds,

Curtain Poles, Etc

7,143 Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,7,055

7.36! Easter Shoes. AMLAND BROTHERS., Ltd.». . 42,624 
. . 7,104

✓
Fornitere and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street. 

NEW IRON BEDS.Daily Average . .
Atarage Daily Sworn Circu- 
aktion First Three Months,

el

Handsome New 
Styles in

Women’s 
Shoes for 
Easter

DRESS was
m. . 6,741 THE New Spring 

Cloths.
ORNEWEST

SHAPES.
WINTER PORT TRADE

ventured the prediction 
that the value o£ the 

the steamship lines to the 
and South Africa this

J

STREET.The Times
many weeks ago 
exports by 
United Kingdom 
season would easily he $20,000,000. That 
iwas really an under estimate, and it now 

probable that the total will be 
of $23,000,000. .The ninety-three 

thus far been entered 
valued at

We are now owning our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting offor schools were $99,722,000, for work-

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

i
We have whatever is best in Women’s Shoes. 
See our special Gun Metal Calf Button Boot 
low cut at $4 Ç0- There’s nothing later.

appears 
in excess Patent Leather Oxford Ties, 

with large Eyelets and 
Cuban Heels,

$3.00 $3.50 .
Patent Leather Blucher 
Boots, on the new Dip Toe 

and Spike Heels,
$3.75 $4.00

Finest Kid Oxfords and Laced 
Boots, with all the new fea
tures adorning their make-up, 

$2.50, $2.75, $3, $3.50 
Open evenings until 8.30

that havecargoes
«mtword at the customs are

of about $212,-$19,714,197, or an average 
000 per cargo. If we assume that the re
maining nineteen cargoes average even 
KOOjOOO each they would total $3,800,000, 

the $19,714,197, would firms $&*%&&&
in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

94 KING- 
STREET

-4

get IKÿ support, 
was not acquainted with him. I told 
ihiim I would go with him on Thursday 
evening. On my way out Waterloo street 
I saw AM. Sproul When Mr. Slocum 
and I came back AM. Sproul was across 
the street. He came over and went in 
-with us. After we went in Dr. Christie 
asked ub what he could do for us. I tofld 
him we ihad come to see if he would help 
these men on election day. His reply 

that he did not intend to take any 
part in the election or to go into any 
combine, for he did not care whether he 
went to ''the council or not. If a good 
man came out he would retire, for there 
was no money in it for him, and the only 
man he would go down in' the ward and 
work for was Dr. Frink, if he went at

isibich added to
a total of $23,514,197. 

fuch a record of business, earned on 
ti**3 far without mishap of any kind, is 
ritt only one to be looked upon with satis
faction by the citizens, but must create a 
strong impression, favorable to this port, 
in, the mdmls of the people of the western 
provinces, who may have given to the 
-1.;™. Of this port less serious attention 
in the past than they deserved.

total value of this season’s ship- 
cent is represented

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

26 Germain St.
«was

WEIGHING MACHINERY.X PU L 5 S~". Francis Sr 
Vaughan

Of the
«nents nearly 40 per 
by products of the United States. The 
wheat shipments thus far total nearly 
4 500,000 bushels, in addition to much 

The value of the cheese 
is about $1,500,000, and

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors" re
quirements.

adl.
I ashed him if he had not a talk with 

Mr. Kenny; he said the only time lie 
had spoken to Mr. Kenny was the night 
George Blair made him acquainted. We 
then, after bidding him good night, left 
his office, and I see by the Sun that he 
is reported to have said he was very in
dignant. Well, sir, if he was, he did not 
speak or act as if he were.

The next I heard about the - interview 
■was on Saturday evening from City Con
stable Geo. A. Biair. He accused me 
and the other two gentlemen of artong 
Dr. Christie to contribute to. a pool. I 
denied it in very strong terms. Mr. Blair 
then told me that Dr. Christie had offer
ed him fifty dojHars on Friday evening 
to put in a pool if he wanted it.

Now, sr, in conclusion I challenge any 
one to’ come forward over their own sig
nature and say that I have asked a single 
man to go into any combine or to con
tribute to any pod. Unices they are 
willing to swear to their statement the 
same as I am prepared to do to any 
statement that I have made or may 

• make, I will take no notice to any more 
talk. 1

I remain yours, __
BBN.T. L. SHEPPARD.

88 City Road.

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO*other grain, 
shipments to date 
of cattle $2,000,000. On another page of 
today’s Times appears a detailed sta e- 
ment of the cargo values thus far entered 

at the customs.
There has been of late some discussion 

of the conditions at Band Point. That 
these must he improved .before another 

reason'opens is su evident that the fact 
Could not need to be stated, bad not 

^Tthe city officials obviously failed 
The nationalization of 

the best

19 King Street, St. JohnW, 19 Nelson Street. St John. N. B.
-Iggii'a.

EXPRESS WAGONS—All sizes <rf reliable express wagons. Prices range from 
45c. to $5.00. TWO WHEEL CART AN D WHEEL BARROWS, 25c^ to $1.10. 
“IRISH MAIL” rubber-tired automobile, $6.50, “FLYING DUTCHMAN, built m 
same way, burt with two seats, $10.00. Wall Paper.I

EMERSON ® FISHER, ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT. ■—■««$«* ■ — ■
Canadian hank clearings for March ag

gregate $297,307,485, a gain of 95 per 
cent, over March last year, while the ag
gregate a or the first quarter is $907,883,- 
655, a gain of 21 per cent, over the pre
ceding year.

LIMITED. E. 0. PARSONS, West End.some
in their duty.

port has been suggested
securing needed improvements, 

obviously the most desirable 
of action. But it 

and in

25 Germain «Steel.
Selling agents for the “Enterprise “Monarch” Steel Range. Each one sold 

means another well-satisfied customer. •

The New Store.the
means of 
and that is
and effective course 
cannot be accomplished at once, 
the meantime such action must be taken 

loss of trade because

-------------..♦«♦ -----
Should the coal strike continue, the 

Portland, Me., gentlemen who have or
ganized a company ito import Welsh coal 
to New England ports will doubtless turn 
a penny.

FERGUSON S PAGE.a£ will prevent any
of a lack of accommodation.

It is much to be regretted at such a 
time that the citizens should manifest 
such astonishing apathy with regard to 
the personnel of the city council which 
must deal with this and other very im
portant matters. It is now too late to 
nut in the field a thoroughly représenta- 

but the electors 
those candidates

April 13th.

J. J. HILL’S SCHEMES
(Ottawa Citizen.)

The opening up of the Canadian North
west has awakened the American* to the 
opportunity afforded of becoming the 

I carriers of grain from our Northwest M 
the seaboard. James J. Hill is One of 
the first to decide upon the exploitation 
of Canadian territory .and it is said that 
he has under consideration the construc
tion of no less than twelve branch lines 
running south into the states erf Dakota, 
Montana, Idaho and Washington connect- 
ing with the Great Northern transcontin
ental to the Atlantic' seaboard via Ghi-

♦ •<$>+-*-------- —----------

The Zion City dispute appears to have 
developed into a equaibble over the things 
of this world. The Dowie evangel be
gan with a great ado about the next
world.

For Choice Goods in
Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us attive citizens’ ticket, 
should choose from
nominated the most intelligent, experienc
ed, and progressive men to constitute the 
incoming council. This is not a 
permit any other consideration to weigh 
than that matters of the gravest import-

„« m™, b, a. rf
dealt with, and that the ablest men are ^ Duke by the New York Opera
the men wanted. * Company. The performance was excel-

in., aeht of the city is increasing, but lent and was much enjoyed by those 
^ things than a mere in- present. The singing by the company m ,

„ ,g to The Little Duke m the convent, under ,
crease of debt. If there is something to ^ directress, Helene Salinger, was I
show for the increase; if the public ser- particularly good, and very funny. Miss 

,,, improved; if a policy is pur- Florence and Miss Campbell, as the Duke
^ .W Tad to growth in the and Duché*, were in beautiful vo.ce.

sued that will lea ff Both have become favorites with the St.
number of industries, in the popu John theatre geing public. The little

and the trade of the port, the ^ he glven this afternoon and
taxoaver will not be disturbed by the | evening, and should draw crowded 
debt. It is when he feels that he is not Wes, as it is a gem of an opera, and is
getting value, that the public services 8^ Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
are not improving, that much money is ^ next week jchn Philip Sousa’s great
being wasted, and that the city is not ; opera, El Capitan, will be put on. Seats | „------—

it should grow; that be be- are now be ng reserved for this produc-,
, , „i-r—tion, which is one of the best in the Xew j

discontented and alarm . York Company’s repertoire.

GO-CARTS !♦ 41 King Street.Vote on Tuesday next for the beat men, 
and vote to kill the two-years term.time to

A fine new line of up-toJUST ARRIVED :
date GO-CARTS. All prices from $3.00 tip Call 
early and select one. Open evenings. Phone 1695

99 Germain St.Jj
SCORED ANOTHER HIT

at the York■
snee to

Furniture
Deniers,

cago.
If Canadian traffic is to be kept with

in our own boundaries some steps will 
have to be taken to r revent the North- 

I west being tapped by these Hill roads and 
1 made tributary to American tranecontin- 
I entai lines and American ports. These 
I companies never did anything to assart 
! in building up Canada hut now. that the 
: tide of immigration has set strongly in 

our direction and the great granary of 
the empire is being rapidly developed, 
they are promptly on band to attempt 
to divert the traffic from its legitimate 
outlet to enrich these alien corporations. 
It will be the duty of parliament to 
that Canadian roads are protected as 
against these outsiders who would ex
ploit the country which Canadian money 
has built up, to their own advantage.

6USTIN & WITHERS,
there are worse

ALL STYLES OF

Rubber Tired Carriages
the city

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

see .
Jl. G. EDGECOMBE, U5 to 12* City Road

Extra F or Easter.growing as 
comes

There is entirely too much apathy on 
the part of the people during ten or
eleven months of the >ear, and ex en as phyàidans and patients alike are 
the civic elections approach there is pleased with the prompt action of “Ci- 
general display of interest in the re- tarrhozone,” xv'kich destroys catarrh by

the action of ozonated air.
». n. «d. a «. » w™, ,*-«-£ 2SK- ~ ■"*“

and the record for the season now draw-j- simpjy juhale the soothing vapor of 
ing to a close has been phenomenal. The j Qatarrhozone and cure is sure and quick, 
new council must be urged and compelled ] J. A. Hammrll, of Greenmount, P.- E- L.

experienced instant renef from Cataxr- 
■hozone and xvrites:—“No one could have 
■worse catarrh than I. It caused partial 
deafness, bad taste, upset my stomach, 

Catar.hozone

BARGAINS
----IN----

Boots, Shoes ^ Rubbers
! Mrs. C. M. Trecartin will be at home 
to her friends at 13 Union street, ^\est 

,n Tuesday and Wednesday after- 
and Wednesday evening, April 17th

Strawberries, Green Beans, Rhubarb, spinach, Oyster Plant, 
Artichokes, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radish, 

Watercress, Fresh Mint for sauce.

J. E. QUINN, City Market.

THE OZONATED AIR CURE!
End, on 
noons,

1 and 18th. ,
Bishop Casey will go to Halifax on the 

26th inst. to be present at requiem mass 
for the repost of the soul Of Archbishop 
O’Brien. The matter of a successor to 

! the archbishop will be discussed then oy 
the bishops. __ _

Tel. 636.

WATSON a. COMPY.A great variety of Men’s, Women’s, Children’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 
Boots. Sale prices : 28c., 48c., 78c., 98c., $1.18, 1.28, 1.48, 
1.98,2.48. Former prices from 50c. to $4.50.

guaranteed American Watch, latest; 
model. In boys or men esiae, tor sell-

jïSsSiXSSiSÆtro»

to it that noby. public sentiment to see 
indolence on the part of officials or lack 
of intelligent effort on the part of the 
council ,itself stands in the way of in
creasing development.

Since the above article was written, the 
value of two more winter port cargoes 
has been learned. They bring the total

Cor- Charlotte and Union Sts.made me sick all over, 
cleared my nostrils, stopped the cough 
and gave me a clear feeling in my breath
ing organs. I am absoutely cured.”

You can be cured also. One do lar 
buys two months’ treatment. Sample 
eze 25c. All dealers or by " mail from 
N. C. Poison 4, Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 
S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

Special Rubber Prices.
Women’s, 48c.; Misses’, 45c.; Children’s, 38c.; Man’s, 

68c. and 75c.; Boys’, 65c.; Youths’, 55c. Men s Rubber Boots, 
$3.25, 3.50 and $3-75-

1 QUICK SALES, 
SMALL PROFITS.

1

up to $20,139,358.

WALL PAPERSCOME HERE FOR BARGAINS.
!The Western Union Telegraph Com

pany will accept telegrams free from duly 
constituted bodies in connection with the 
relief of cuff'erere in Italy from the re- 
cent volcanic disturbances in that conn-

SHEEP-FARMING We have secured another lot of Wall Pa
per that we will sell at about half regular 
prices. Our prices:—3c., 3%c.. 4c., 6c., to 10c. 
roil. Regular prices:—6c. to 20c. roll. Don’t 
fail to get our prices before buying.

TEA POTS 10c., WINDOW BLIND S 25c.

WALL PAPER 2c. ROLL,
CUPS AND (SAUCERS 5c., PLATES 3c.,

TUMBLERS 2 for 5c.
Everything else going at the same low -prices. Don’t forget the place.

Corner Main ani Bridge Streets, 
North End.

An effort is being made in Nova Scotia 
to encourage tbe sheep-raising industry.
The provinces of New Brunswick and 
Nova 'Scotia are both suitable for sheep-1 *-lY_. 
farming. English visitors for years past

C, B. PIDGEON,
Lace Curtains 

25c. to $2 Pair.
/

... A fctil1 a’arm was sent iu last evening 
lhave remarked upon the fact that the dr- j about 715 0’c]0ck for Brown’s paper box 
versified nature of the country made it. factory, Canterbury street. One' hose cart 
particularly well adapted to this purpose. : and engine responded, but '[hen ,b"e"

New Ties and Bows for Easter.
Also Good Value in White Shirts,

Collars, Cuffs, Handkerchiefs and Braces. 
A B. WETMORE, - 59 GARDEN STREET.

Curtain Muslin, 6c. to 15c. yard. 
Curtain Poles and Saab Rods.

Corner Charlotte and Union Street^, 
Telephone 1685.

Arnold’s Department Store,develop the industry on a large scale. A 
Halifax despatch says:- “Owing to the
high quality of the Nova Scotia grown Teke laxative BROMO Quinine Tablets, 
wool it is much in demand in the upper gruagl.u^nmd mone^tt It cure
provinces, and the supply is not nearly ad

,i i-i 5 Charlotte Steel.
May 1st w, remove to 83 and 85 Charlotte 

«treat. Roberta*.', Trites & Co's old stand.

TO CORE A COLD IN ONE DAY (

hiV
mm
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Easter Gifts

N
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China Ornaments and Vases.
JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, ■ 

Comer Germain and Church Streets.

/

/
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t
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Tip top line of Ladies’ Dongola Oxfords, Patent Tip, 
and Cushion Heel at Jit.ço. We’ve a Lady’s Dongola 
Blucher Cut, Patent Leather Tip, Military Heel at$i.6o.

J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.
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Big Auction Sales
Maude Jidamsi

$ “THE STORE THAT SELLS 
GOOD THINGS/*

ft
ft

1Vi/
vl/

vi# Try Breakfast Bacon and nice Fresh Ee^s 
\i? for a morning or two. We have Side or Roll 
$ Bacon — delicious, either kind.

<!> tes > \

l : v AT- -
3S F. BURRIDGE, West End Queen’s RinK, Mon. lO a. m.

2.30 p. m. and 7.30 p.
I

1 m.IEaster Hats. 7*4* I 
77 ’ .=>,ggjagtov,

i - ' *- w*■ a <
/

i

* yZ

iiÜP^

A large stock of New Furniture. Carpet Squares and Pictures, 

will be disposed of at your own prices. These are all new goods ana 

you may expect, bargains.

W. J. NAGLE, Manager.

1,7 1
V, y.

\ i L, 
\ '

The well dressed man will wear THE THOMAS SPECIALS. 
Prices $$.oo, $2.ço, $2.00. They have 

no equals,

I
1

:
i \

F. S. THOMAS, - 539-541 Main Street, W. S. POTTS, Auctioneer.
OPEN EVENINGS.DUFFËR1N BLOCK.

1
W. Coombs, with baritone and soprano 
solos.

Organ-Hallelujah Chorus, Handel.

EXMOUTH STREET.

Morning Service

Opening anthem—.Rejoice, Rejoice, W. 
Spence.

Anthem—We Would See Jesus—W. H. 
Ailing.

Offertory-—Te Deunh, J. Jj. Hopkins.

Evening Service

Anthem—We Would See Jems, W. H. 
Allinz.

Cantata—From Sepulchre to Throne, 
Thcs. G. Shepard.

Introduction, Instrumental.
Chorus—At the Cross her station keep

ing.
Récit—('baritone), In the end of the 

Sabbath.
Air—(Baritone), Fear not ye for I know 

that ye Seek Jesus.
Chorus—Angels roll the rock aiway.
Récit—(soprano), Now is Grist risen.
Air—( o.jrano), Behold I show you a 

mystery.
Chorus—Salvàtion to our God which 

sitteth on the throne.”
Quartette, duet and chorus. —What are 

these which are arrayed in white robes.
Chorus—Blessed are they that do His 

commandments.

MiEaster is the _/te CAPITAL IDEA/

Time F orI ■

HISS MAUDE ADATL3 °um 6> s*hon>.j We would hardly have thought of it 

oimselves.
Yet, why not? Isn’t it common talk that

with him, hence Gottlieb’s appearance in 
the York vide Police Court before Magis
trate Mayo.

While waiting for his commitment pa
pers to be drawn Gottlieb, who is a small 
man with a reddish moustache, said:

“I admit that I was, and am, in love 
with Maude Adams, but I am now back in 
my own senses, and realize that, although 
I may love her, she would never stoop to 
love such as me.

“I misunderstood her kindness to me 
for affection. I have beên in the theatre 
seventeen weeks, ninght after night, and 
I as well as everybody else have fallen 
under her charms. Of course, shfc is kind 
to everybody. She is a queen among 

At the time I was ‘bug house* 
I had the thought in my" mind that, in
asmuch as I am an honest man, I had 
the right to lay siege to her heart and 
win her if I could. I wrote her letters, 
but she never replied. All I ever got from 
here were pleasant smiles.

“Send her word that a little man who 
was crazy m love with her is back in his 

gain, and tell her that the doctors 
want to° prove him insane and send him 
to thp asylum. Ask her to help him out 
of the trouble. If she is not at her ho
tel; go to her house, No. 22 East ^Forty- 
first street, and get her to come as soon 
as she can and set him free.”

The man wzfcs then led off by the detec
tive, talking about his love.

New Y’ork, April 12—Morris Gottlieb 
is madly in love with Maude Adams. The 
fervid swain, as a sequel, is being treated 
in Bellevue as an insane person.

For seventeen weeks Morris has stood 
in tlje wings of the Empire Theatre, 
watching his goddess enthral thousands 
with her performance in J. M. Barrie’s 
“Peter Pan.” He has even helped her 
to obtain the golden opinions of those 
who have witnessed her success.

Morris, who is thirty-nine years of age, 
is an electrician, and in that capacity 
present at each performance of “Peter 
Pan.” He looked after the lightning, or 
rather helped. to, and it was while doing 
so that his love for the actress took deep 
root,, until last Friday he could stand it 
no longer. Knowing the futility of his 
infatuation and fearing he might do his 
goddess some harm, he walked into BeTe- 
vue Hospital and asked to be treated for 
insanity. He explained to Dr. M. S. Greg
ory the whole story, and the latter, ap
preciating the method in Gotlieb’s mad
ness which led* him to ask to be put un
der restraint, acceded to his request and 
kept him a prisoner. Monday. Gottlieb, 
although still declaring that his adoration 
of the actress was unchanged, told Dr. 
Gregory that he had passed the danger 
mark and had become resigned to the fu
tility of his love. He, therefore, asked 
to be released. The doctor did not agree

New Hat.. te
for

c :“SUPERFINE LAUNDRY WORK,"Our variety is the largest, our prices the 
lowest, and best in quality, style and finish. 
Boys’ and Children’s Headwear—Come in 

today.

I
We get the business? It really is ana 

that explains why all who are extra par
ticular are having us do their work. You 
come too. The more the merrier.IThorne Brothers,

Hatters, - - 93 inti Street

■
was

\ 30 to 50 P eces 
- - for - - 75c. i

women.
April 12, 1906.

l=> :
How About That New Spring' 

Suit For Easter ?

ê

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY Z-*

Dyeing & Carpet Cleaning Works, Lim te l jH 

Telephone 53.senses a

arc
QUEEN SQUAtRE 

Morning Service
- $6.00 to $15.00 
. $8.00 to $15.00 
-$13.50, $15 and up

VNEW SPRING SUITS, 
SPRING TOP COATS, - 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER, EVERY MAN’S CHANGE

--------- TO GET AN---------

ASTE \
j&svr 7^

$Doxology.
Anthem—Blow Golden Trumpets, Geo. 

L. Osgood.
Hymns 175, 174, 173.
Quartette—-Magdalen e—Warren.
Mrs Crockett, Mas M .gee, Mr, Apple- 
r, N. A. Rogers. '
Clfent 18.
Te Deram. Laudamras—Woodward.

' 1 r / .
Evening Service

who wants them.New Neckwear and other furnishings for the , . ,
NOTE—Ferry Time Table and Fire A larm Directory given away for the ask

ing. Come and get one.

man

EASTER MUSIC IN THE CHURCHES
Hymn 615, Praise God From Whom All 

Blessings Flow.
Solo—Miss Margaret Seaton; Redeem

er of the World, by Teschemacher.
Hymn 61, (Hallelujah) Jesus Christ is 

Risen Today. -
Duet—Miss Seaton and Rev. Mr. Mc- 

Lear; In the Cross'of Christ Wç Glory, 
by Edward Howe. 1

Anthem—They Hafre Taken Away My 
Lord (Stainer).

Hymn 69, Rejoice, the Lord is King.

Episcopal
ST. JAMBS’.

'

C. MAGNUSSON® CO., m

4iI ■Morning Service. iSKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS «
Opening Hymn, Jesus 'dhrist is Risen 

cathedral

Doxology.
Anthem—Awake Up My Glory, J. Bar- 

nby. _■
Hvmns, 178, 177, 176.
Solo—Faster Eve, Guonod, Mrs. Crock t 
Quart ett;.
Solo—Hosanna, Jules Granier, Mr. Ap

pleby.
Anthem—As It Began to Dawn, Myles 

B. Foster.

1Today.
Psalms for /Easter day, 

tihamte.
Easter sentences (to cathedral chant.) 
Te Denim—Hopkins.
Jubilate—Field.
Anthem—I Know that My Redeemer 

Liveth; L Mee Pattieon.
Offertory hymn—On .the Resurrection 

Morning. ,
Communion hymn—Come Take by

Faith.

't

My spring stock of Squares has arrived and the variety 
in quality and colors is very large as follows.

Union Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapestry Squares. Velvet Squares,

. Axminster Squares, Wilton Squares, 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

in sizes from 2 1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç,yards.

ST. DAVID’S.

Our $10.00 Suits For MenMorning Service.

Prelude—Melodic in F. Rubin- Baptist
GERMAIN STREET. 

Evening Service

Organ 
stein.

Ps. Sel. 8—God is of Mine Inheritance. 
Hymn 58, Blest Morning Whose First 

Dawning Rays.
Easter carol—Easter Chimes. (Nerd, 

dinger.)
Hymn 62—The Strife is O’er, the Bat

tle won.
■ Organ voluntary—Prayer, Guilmant. 

Arnhem—Christ Our Passover. (Alfred

Equal any $ 18.00 Suit Made-to-order.Evening Service.

Opening hymn—The Strife is O’er. 
Evening Psalms to cathedral chants. 
Anthem—lie is Risen; S.mper. 
Magnificat—I. Morley.
Nunc Dimittis—I. Morley. ,
Hymn—The Day of Res ra erection. 
Offertory—Jerusalem the Golden. 

Jd-ymn—Jesus Laves.

err. mary’s.

Carol—O Joyous Easter Morning, Schn-
ecker. •

WILCOX BROS., Dock SU Market Sq.
GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.A. O. SKINNER. Anthem—They have taken away my 

Lord, Stainer, with soprano solo by Mrs. 
Freeze.Woeltge.)

Hymn 64—The Head that Once Was 
Crowned with Thorns.

Organ—Let their Celestial Concerts, 
(Handel.)

Evening Service
.... 1

Carol—Christ the Lord is risen today, 
. Bann'by.

Anthem—Awake thou that Sleep est, 
Stainer.

An.faem—I will mention the living kind
ness, SullivaA, with tenor solo by Prof. 
Titus.

■j

Raster Lilies. LACE Cinttm clsnai anl up Ï1J1L fJ ii f 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeinsj and scojnai

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City A e enta

Morning Services.
Evening Service.

it
8 a. m. Organ Prelude—Largo. (Handel.) 

Doxology.
Ps. Sel. 7—Thou Shalt Arise and Mercy 

Yet.
Hymn 59—Christ the Lord is Risen To-

/

Our Easter Stock will be unsurpassed. Let us have 
your order. P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman and Florist. 47 
Germain Street. Telephone 8?2.

Hymn—I Am Not Worthy, Holy Lord. 
Hymn—Jesu, to Thy. Table Led.

'SlipperyII a, m. Horse Radish,BRUSSELS STREET.
Easter carol—Easter Chimes. (Nerd- 

linger.)
Hymn 46—There is a Green Hill Far 

Away. /
Organ voluntary—Nocturne. (Mçndeks-

Anthem—Christ' Our Passover. (Alfred 
Woeltge.) > . , _. , .

Hymn 67—Look Y’e Saints, the Sight 
is Glorious.

Organ—Hallelujah Chorus, (Handel.)

I •
Hymn—Welcome Hapipy Morning. 
Easter eentencee and Proper Psalms to 

plain chante.
Te Deum—Hopkins.
Jubilate—Plain dhant.
Anthem—This is the Day; Cooke. 
Hymn—At the Lam/b’e Highfc Feast we 

(Sing.

A special programme of Easter mueic . 
ihas been arranged for tomorrow’s ser
vices in Brussels Street Ba tist church. 
At the morning serx-ice the choir wiH be 
assisted by an orchestra of six or eight i 
inaeces. :

FURNITURE +R[D CROSS
^ AT RESIDENCE

' ioc. a Bottle.i

Jelly Powder,Pharmacy.
1 Morning Service

I have just imported 25 jrounds of the 
best quality Carriage Sponges which I 
am selling at low prices.

We are instructed to sell by Auction at resi
dence. No. 106 Waterloo St., (cor. Rich
mond), on THURSDAY morning, the 19th 
inst., at 10 o’clock, the contents of house, 

„ comprising in part,—
1 Parlor Furniture, Couches, Tables, Oak 

Bedroom Sets, Iron Beds, Bureaus, 
Commodes. Toilet Sets, Room, Ha.l and 
Stair Carpets, Blinds, Curtains,* Portiers, Ex
tension Dining Table, Sideboard, Hat Rack, 
Oilcloth and Linoleum, Crockery and Glass
ware, Royal Grand Range, No. 14 Silver Moon 
Stove, Kitchen Furniture and Utensils and 
other household goods in excellent condition. 
WILLIAM J. NAGLE, W. S. POTTS.

Manager. Auctioneer.

3 pckgs. for 25c.

Shredded Wheat 
Bis : and Triscuit,.

VoMntary.
Carol—Sing With all the Sons of Glory, 

Sdhaekley.
, Prayer.

Hymn. 305.
Scripture Reading.
Prayer.
Anthem—Break Forth into Joy. Barniby. 
Offertorv.
Hymn—314 to 337.
Sermon—Rév. A. B. Oolioe.
Tenor Solo—Walter H. Belding.
Hymn—1005 to 1006.
Benediction.
Poet lade—Mozairt’s “Gloria” from 12th. 

Mass.

Evening Service.

LozengesHymn—He is Risen, Tell it with a 
Joyful Voice.

Proper Psalms to plain chante. 
Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis. Tours. 
Anthem—King of Kings.. Simper. 
Hymn—Christ the Lord is Rt?en To-

ST. STEPHEN'S.

Morning Service.

Processional—Lights Glittering Morn. 
Calkin.

Psalm II.—Randall.
Te Deum—West in G.
Anthem—They Have Taken Away. 

(Stainer.)
Evening Service.

Processional—Alleluia! Hearts to Heaven 
and Voices Raise; Sullivan.

Psalm—CXVIII.
Solo—I Know that My Redeemer 

Liveth (Messiah). Handel.
Anthem—Christ is Risen from the 

Dead; J. V, Roberts.
The usual Easter hymns. •

Methodist
CENTENARY 

Morning Service

Geo. A. RiecKer,
87 CHARLOTTE ST. A popular palatableday. prepara

tion for irritated throats.

lOc. A BOX.
Telephone, 239. ST. JOHNS STONE).

2 for 2çc.
Morning Service.

Easter anthems and special Psalms; Te 
Deum and jubilate, Garrett in E. flat, an
them, My Hope is in the Everlasting; 
Awake Thou that Steepest, (Stainer). 
Offertory, All Glory to the Lamlb. 
(Spohr.)

I

For Easter Saturday Buyers. W. J. KcMiilin
\

Leave your order for
Evening Service

Druggist, 

6oç Main Street. Hot Cross Buns
W. L McELWAINE,

Voluntary.
Anthem—Conquering Kings Their Titles 

Take, Marauder.
Prayer.
Hymn, 329.
Scripture Reading.
Prayer.
S'olt>—Victor Immortal, Brackett, Miss 

Edwards.
Offertory.

Hymn, 300.
Sermon—“Immortality”—Rev. A. B. Co 

hoe.

Tel. 9Wardrobes full of ntw garments, ready-to-wear, of the latest design, made of 
fashionable cloths, with linings and tailoring of high grade. Practically tailor made 

ready to finish. 6
JEvening Service.

Evening—Special psalms; magnificat 
and N. D.. Parry, in D.; Anthem, Why- 
Seek Ye the Living Among the Dead? 
(Hopkins.)

Spring' Suits.
Cor Sydney and Leinster Sts 

Telephone Number 1370 |
MtÊKBÊEM

Single and double-breasted sacks, of light and mixed tweeds ^nd fine worsteds 
at. prices ranging from $8.50 to $25. Serge and cheviot suits, $12, $13,50, $16, $18, $22. Organ—Hallelujah Chorus from Mount 

of Olives, Beethoven.
Te Deum in B flat—-Harry Murray, with 

tenor, soprano and contralto voice*.
Am'hem—Awake, Thou That Slee-pest, 

F. C. Maker.
Organ—Grand Chorus, G-uiknant.

Presbyterian
CALVIN. 

Morning Service.
Spring; Overcoats. Anthem—Come Let Join Our Cheer

ful Songs. Churchill.
Hymn, 316 to 201.
Benediction.
Pcsthide.

Toppers, 34 and 36 inches long,' the new cult; Chesterfields, 40, 44, and 47 inches 
long, and unequalled Paddocks. A choice assortment of good coats to suit refined 

Listes, $10 -to $24. ,

Organ prelude,
Prayer.
Psalm, 72, All People That on Earth 

Do Dwell.
Hymn 89, Christ the Lord is Risen To

ld amon us. WAM-ltK- ULuO.S ana
CHAINS at Loweil Prices.Evening Service

Organ—T Know Tlnit My Redeemer 
Liveth, Handel.

Anthem—Lo, the Winter is Past, Gada-

iSoprano solo—Be Comforted, Y'ct Mourn 
(W. A. Fisher), Mrs. Spencer.

Anthem—O Lord Thou Aft Great, C.

G. D. PERKINS,Showerproof Coats. MAIN STREET.

day. Morning Service

Quartette—The Risen Conqueror. 
■Anthem—Hcsanna. Granier.

Evening Service.

Quartette—The Risen Conqueror, Mixed 
voices.

Anthem—They Have Taken Away My 
Lord. Stainer.

Solo—Easter Dawn, Mrs. Fraser.
An them—Hosa n-i a.
Solo—The Peine» Tmmo-Lil. Mis. Traps

WATCHMAKER A Ml JEWELER.
SL John, N. d.

Anthem—The True Easter, by Excell. 
Hynm 58, (Resurrection) Blest Morn

ing Whose First Dawning Rays.
Evening Service.

/ \ seleciion 5T high-class coals which do away with the necessity of a custom-
made rain coat. 88.50 to .$25.

Our wardrobe system is a time saver—both yotir time and orars. Brings before 
you score of suits in your size at a glance. Try on those you like—have them tinieli- 

/ ed in a few minutes or the same day.

to Prince Wm. Stbv.
’Phone MR

Organ prelude.

Easter Flowers.Then your blood must be in a very bad 
condition. You certainly know what to 
take, then why not take it?—Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. If you doubt, then consult 
your doctor. We know what he will say 
about this grand old family medicine.
We hare no secrets I Wc publish J.c.AyerCe.,

Pale, Thin, We have them In greater profusion than 
L.lies, Roses, C.irna ions and others, 

men ion. Also fine pot,ad

jiA. GILMOUK, too numerous to 
plants. Ca l and see them.

Nervous ?Fine Tailoring. U ion
u ireet.H. S. GRUIKSHA: , «68 King Street. It is easy to mis’ake the outer restraints 

of society twi* the inner righteousness of the 
soul.

' 1
Ready-to-Wear Clothing. iy ■ 'i/i\ ■ L_ „ '• t.7 I %

A

DIAMONDS.

w. a

(ANTWERP CUT.)
A most beautiful assur lur.nt of tlds 

unapproachable sparkling gem of the 
very b.< s, grades -n Autwe. p ut form, 
add ng great briViancy; sot in the 
very latest styles of ’.n,s ftr.d , ivs, 
ranging In price from $15.'0 to $ 60.00, 
but all guaranteed A l goods, as re
presented by

W. 7REMJHXE GJ*RT>. 
Diamond Dealer and Jewelsr, 

17 Charlotte Street.
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ABANDONS
THE CARBINE THE SHOE OF SHOESLAYS EGGS GOOD HEALTHBuda MOTELS

INSIDE OUT Requires that the Blood be Kept 
Rich and Pure. ROYAL HOTEL,

Every style of **The Gold Bond Shoe** Is as 4^ 43 and 45 King Street,
correct and new as the i.nest worn on Fifth Avenue, New 
York.

n e n c æ The eecret of health—the eeeret of life
KCmSrkâD.O ■ crîornisncc OT itself—ie good blood. Therefore a medicine 

*• AL. |_| A T* f makes new blood and supplies the
dfl LflilO nen f\ I imciy necessary material for rapidly rebuilding 
Ci- a «ni wasted nerve tiasues. Teaches the root of
Mory JUSt InOW* meet of the serious diseases. For this puo>

r^T-rr 4nf»nLi _ . pose there is no medicine can take tàe
DELAWARE, O., April 13—Laying pj^g ^ Dr williams’ Pink Pills,

eggs w-nich are turned ina.de out is the Thcy actu3iIy make D6w, rich, red blood 
. Gr„_ wjnn. mTual ^"‘P’^n’-ent <*f a Plymouth a.nd through thi, new blood cure such die- 

■rst-elses Flour The choke* eeke-ed I °3ne<? JIangana, of tins 2ase9 ^ anaemia, neuralgia, rheumatism,
Wheat over 50 "yeare experience and the Clty’, k"J.le 5"*,0°!j 0-101 day and ai'waye the special ailments of women, indigestion, 
ÏÏ 'hZed TS. °nT he T5ted 0rder- . „ . ^ ‘heart troubles. St. Vitus dance, locomotor
hiaad iTW mjJmfLmrroT , The outti,lde covenng of the product of ataxia and partial paralysis. You

this extraordinary ben is the thin white and evidence of the va hie of these pills in 
skin usually found just under the ©held. ?very pi; *t of the country, among others, 
The white • of the egg comes next, then Mr. D. VV. Daley, Oye'a.1 City, Man., rays 
conies the ‘ regulation tikeQl eurrcun<6ing “I bave used Dr. William* Pink Pills 
the yolk. This ehoH is of exactly the with wonderful success. My blood was 
©ame formation as the exterior covering very poor, I was weak and nervous, suf

fered mudh from heart trouble, and 
scarcely fit for work. I used nine boxes of 
the pills,/and the result is I am again en
joying the beet of health. I do not think 
there is any -medicine can equal Dr. Fil- 
lia-ms* Pink Pills when the system is run 
down. . .

But you must get the genuine pills with 
the full name Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People, printed on the wrapper 
around each box. Ask your druggist for 
these pills or get «them by -mail from the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oo. at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50.

U. S. Cavalry as Well as In
fantry Arm^d With New 
Rifles.

Highest Quail) Guarantied. ST. JOHN, N. &
8AÏM0ND » DOtUMTT. Propyl,tars

U. A. DOHKRTT.It is the shoe of shoes for the correctlv dressed man. As 
infinite care is taken with every pair it makes a superb Easter 
Shoe.

:Money in it for the Grocer. 
Satisfaction for his Customer.

W. a RAYMOND.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
hing Street, St John, N.B.

WASHINGTON, April 13—The war de
partment has about completed the new 
iflfcue of rifles to the troops in the United 
States. This marks the pasting of the 
carbine, so tong a weapon of the cavalry 
branch of the service.

Both infantry and cavalry are now be
ing supplied with the some model of rifle, 
a modification of the model 1903. This ie 
about six inches shooter than the Krag 
and about two inches longer titan the car
bine now being discarded by the cavalry.

For the present the rifles are being used 
with the rod bayonet but later they will 
be called in whin the new bayonet recent
ly decided up:n will be substituted. The is
sue to the troops in the Philippines will 
follow, and when that his been done all 
the soldiers of the United States army 
mill he armed alike.

My $3.50 " Gold Bond Shoe** is special value. 
** The Gold Bond Shoe ** Is sold exclusively by BlecUTe Elevator and all Latest and Med-' 

era Unprovican 1 ta.

WM. YOUNG, 519-521 Main St 0. W. MeCORMTPK. Proa

BUDA FLOUR. ABERDEEN HOTELIt contains more No. 1 hard wihea-t, than any 
other flour at equal prices.

The quality of this flour hae been so Im
proved that your cuetomrrs want it, barrel 
•iter barrel. Because the choicest Loaf 
Bread, Cake or Pastry cam be made from It.

All SHIRK & SNIDERS’ Fleur, guar an eed 
FULL WEIGHT In e.erjr barr.l, f. o. h c-ra 
at Mills.

Packed In Duet-Proof lined barrels, Half- 
4 . Barrels. 98 1-ba., 49 lbs., 24% lb. Pr.n ed Sacks. 

Can aleo ASSORT CAR LOTS with Fee is. 
Peas, Beans, Pot Barley, Graham Flour, Rol
led Oats. Oatmeal, Ac.

Delivered at all Rail ret y Stations and Ship
ping Ports. Drop a card to

Telephone 714 B.
Hems-like and attractive. A temperaoee 

bouse. Newly lurmehed and thoroughly 
orated. Centrally located. Electric < *.pj»s 
tbe door to and from all ports of the city. 
Cosch In attendance at all traîna and boats 
Rates |1 *o tl.M per day.

IS-10-12 Queen 6L. near Prince Wa

of the ord-TLiiry hen fruit. was

FRUIT PACKING
Department of Agriculture. Dairy Com- 

imiaaioner’s Branch, Fault Divi ion, Otta
wa, April 5th, 1906:—

Importe-g of fruit are warned that tbe 
Fruit Marks Act, referring to the grading 
and packing of fruit, find sections 4 and 5 
of the act ‘‘Respecting the packing and 
sale of certain staple i commodities,” refer
ring to the size of fruit packages, will be 
strictly enforced. Importers of foreign 
fruit will be held responsible for the pack- 
and marking of fruit which they sell ae 
well as for the size of the packages.

Copies of the Fruit Marks Act and the 
act “Respecting the pa-king and sale of 
certain staple commodities” may he had, 
free, on application to the fruit division, 
Ottawa.

M

A C. NOHTHORP, Proprietor

The DUFFERIN.RELIGIOUS ITEM
The Rev. Thomas Toy,' of Belfast  ̂

when in conversation one day with a 
lady who was in the habit of adorning 
herself with a quantity of jewelry, re
proved her for making a* god of her 
jewels. She took hie advice in very good 
part, and some days later called on Mrs. 
Toy. Upon the door being opened she 
found the hall filled with tobacco smoke 
and the Rev. Thomas walking up 
and down composing his sermon.

“Oh, oh! Mr. Toy!” ejaculated the 
lady, “I see that others have their gods 
as well as I!”

“Yes, Wei," he replied, "but I’m 
burning mine.”—The Tatier.

E. LeROl WILLIS, Prop,

KING SQUARE,
John, N» Si

SHIRK (EL SNIDERS,
BRANCH OFFICE, PICTOU, N. 8. 

For lowest m’fra prices, oar lota only.
TWENTIETH CENTURY PROVERBS.

Time never hangs heavily on the hands 
of a clock.

When you want to bet, put up some
thing stronger than a bluff.

Live up to your good intentions and put
_ . , t A. McNeill, Chief, Fruit Division. the devil out of business.
The AniOtt Method is the ■■■ A man ih never too old to learn, but

bnly logical method for the cure THE TURF. £opf de-

of Stammering. It treats the ! There are a number of free-for-all horses ljght in always being on the wrong side.
® , in Maine this season and without a doubt There’s no fool like an old fool, unless

CAUSE, not merely the ™?■? whô “ * ycaD* f00‘ with ^nty * ** <>id
HABIT, and insures natural worry because thev can’t

speech. Pamphlet, particulars pMr?rtu°ialt‘tr^È0rï™rdW^2'1.,2w%oâ^wle! ^ T°hth6?;rr . ■ . | kee 2.04% who ho.ds the Bangor record of the7 dodge them.—The April Bohe-and references sent on request, 12.12, Dne wiike* 2.07, Day-brook 2.08%, &m- —--«iiv» IWIV.W.WV ^ • ! massie 2.08% Alntree 2.10, Glojler 2.10, M lo, _______
S. 2.11%, Czarina 2.13, Ccmmodore Dewey
2.18% and perhaps the Bishop 2 OS, as a B 1- The keys of life ore not given to those who '

______  _____________ ______________i fast horseman was asking for tig price last 1 cannot keep the door of the lips.
L THE ARNO It INSTITUTE, af*er he Sterped 'he Waterville track ini The life that is written In blue ink doee * 1 2.1L—Portland Advertiser. | not turn to a permanent color.

STAMMERERS CLIFTON HOUSE,
'

74 Prlacess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street)

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

I

—From The Tatler.

NEW VICTORIA.A PAINLESS 
CURE FOR

Send 0 cte (stamps) and learn all about 
the marvellous care that ie doing so much 
for others. Stott & Jury, Bowman ville, 
Ont.

GANGER Parue# reiurnln, from the country M 
winter will find excellent rooms cad sccowh 
modnUon at this Hotel, at moderate rata* 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. Oa 
street ear line. Within easy reach ot buci^

MB *bA 858 Mac* William Street) 
ST. JOUA, M. A.

Address
t

He who fears to leave tradition cannot find 
truth.

tlx* ttootWKXAY.
BMKUS, OH*.. CJtJf. » i

VAGARIES VIEWED IN VARIOUS SDLK COATS i

The Cool Silk Wrap for Spring and Summer Wear Re

turns in Many Charming Guises This Season — For 

Stormy Days the Silk Rain Coat Is the Very Smartest 

Garment a Woman Can Affect, and It Appears In 

Myriad Fascinating Colors, Even Oyster White Find

ing Favor With Some.
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, It is always easier to devise wraps for tire costume without a sign of awkward- to the white bloueeé >vhich will coatimie to ! glittering jet buttons set in nests of white the short ones, which in some instances narrow Vaflencdennes, which are quilled, A still more delightful employment otf 
Spring wear than for any other season, nets. The sleeves are unhaped breadths *v^*u. lyWo^as tiny are, for white is lace over b'ack. B.ack is the finish- are furbelowed into feats which quite ^hed and reset ted in oounUas ways, eûk de to have the skirt otf it and the 
Spring calls for ligh-er, more buoyant ef- looj>ed u]> to the shoulder to leave the low- always best against white, but from Paris ing note everywhere with color, and as au^est the hand of the milliner. With a number of the * trench coate, too, bodoe of lace. Some oharming toJettee
f-eote than other p-riohg, and sj the cov- er arm fixe, and a fad with the ultra fash- comes word thait the white blouse, above , always the result is striking. .. f f t •_ 8° chanrimg cravats in simple white ma- so oomfbined œoxi'ed" skirts in deep water-
eiings which ai*e farhion-ed at this time Enable is tc have the umibrella, which is aU chose of a wa*h nature, is to be replac- i y .. - Fomatimes rrotChOue are In iZ Sx. tfria1^ d>CTt».<iet b<ywfây and lon« ***** ^ apple-green and wall-flower
have always a specialy coquettish air. no larger than a good-sizad eu shade, in ed by bodices w.th mere enduring quaifties , . • , A t hj l v t • m.a(^.e. 6afcm ^ ^ . . .. , edged with lace, boo, and perhaps yellow. The tiniest of doubled qfuUmgpmmmm iim

tbeS.iment ,W h" w'bjXtff^ Se'v^^rt i 6tyU^; „Howcver‘ ^ W0”e” ProPer,y cloth. Dtop pointed revens decked the wtoto tilk” m^L^fine kf» 1«. A Louie XVI.

ana long coats, wni-.n are to oe wvrn witn Qnzi ^ I a sl:m and tall wear such coats to immense front Gf thu coat, faced with the skirt ‘ft™ wü'cse loons reach far beyond the pointed model was the one cihceen forskirts m.the same color, but generadly in In long coats ror day wear, very effect- and if they cover the various white and nn]v hcr «Wtor ^ e -„i ’nT j ^ B r ^ „D _ _,!o
a diffeae.it mut-riJ. In fact, till ecats ive résulta are Obtained mth black taffeta bisque «had» the? are extremely elegant. I rium’ner tiater who nee* to .raid aad maî°-fice".tly embroidered j cam The ends of tfceee are 8-TuaTe and feba -avahang 'b«Loe, Whcta deep ifwfle
hold p e-ami.ea.iy fust place in public fa- and black velvet ribbon. A model eh«w- In this case, of course, the white luring is meter who ne^ to avoid with black end white. Binguar to relate, short, or etoe the two great loops may ofg.a..«l pink wa, «.most like a short
For, and the exquisite t imming méthode ing this combination was a species of red- a necessity-. 1 IlT'atCtheck nT ? semi-fittto^Tad *00.f the.f°?r big buttons placed at the compose the whole fcng. Çareet- Lown «te *Wt of flue was-

^ ^ « ** J3 S z K
hole'ro, some specialty d etincteve cut or line whiclli was high above the knees the top of fashion’s ladder. Oorsetlefc ekirfs j8 68• 18 shown with the others desenoed m cloth such as oddly trims e-ilk sometimes. mo1 . f
oliarming freak in trimming is abrerred bending was extremely narrow. Velvet in of plain doth, or checked veiling, the top | A bewitching little coat of this order today’s large picture, was for reception por instance, a taffeta ekfc't may bive bren ih are never a., a oas -or
on «B aid». one width, perhaps an inch and a half, of the belt reaching quite to the bust in ; formed part of a visiting dress in almond wear. The little jacket to the right of it tirade etixf ed and put on to lhang ; me,:cmn« trtmmrage, for ti the gown col-

Merely from 1!he point of their astonish- decked the bedy of the co'.t ebapirg a deep some cases, are vastly styKeth when topped green doth. The skirt was in corselet j on the order of a peasant bodice, perhaps loose at the Ipwer edge of chiffon doth, or :R rare one, t ,e taory garu ure
Ing dreesi'e s the rain co’ts strike the eye girdle look above the waiet and ba'ri'g by a tiny silk jacket. Taffeta is every- j s.^-e, fitting the figure at the waist with • of all the five presents the most feasible the silk bodice likewise taking to doth I mA’" be made^ot it, and it^goes v,-. out
as singular hybrids in the world of dress the small gigot deeves up to the shoulder where the material most ivei and the : out a wrinkle, and coming high at the ; possibilities for the home dressmaker. In trimmings. The doth used is always of t' eS3 n^îr‘y311® 63 w,era
Coloring is exquis tely deïoate or darkly puffing. plainness and solidity of the skirt, whose front in a deep point. A distinguishing this instance, as the gown is blue ref ing. ttie finest qualify, and it is rut on, of french make J ey are lor wa eimg-
tich, yet all these toned and e'lky faib ics Unrorturratery there is one drawback OTt nr,fl fi* are the prime factors, are offset feature of the coat was a rich embroidery , blue taffetas is used. The outlining band course, with a suitable coquetry, for no- ^ ,e an-d ,v-ru. hcrn ^9fr’ . th-' ,,'a“
resist nature’s tears ea effectively as the to aiment all of there costs, which b-ve an ti*8 quaintest furbelow of the o et. in the form of leaves which covered the is black velvet ribbon and the buttons thing eke cou’d excuse dits ui.e witn so ™ T®'®» siovm wirn tu m me au or 
more ermbre tiet'r.ftuffs. Inde d, ’he new enormous dree-inees atd which are jn* in A waist length coat, with rounded or side back seams. At the front this «âme are of sparkling jet. drossy a texture »a silk. garden-, arty gw e.
raincoats, erpec ally those of superior sort, the weight n-ce-sary for firvt wraps. This i< pointed fronts and square unfitted back, , needlework covered small revers, placed j One very ravishing feature of the im- A drees of gray krmne seen had the
are eo attractive as to put a premium on the white satin H ing which dcarbl's the whatever its evolutions, takes on the b(few a narrow col’ar of almond green ported eoa’e is the extreme simplicity of belted -bedee covered with a ekeBeton one
bad weather. pr'ce of the mo-jo: ity and wh-'ch when soil- name of “pony.” The sleeve of this may | velvet. Narrow cuffs of the seme trim- some of the lingerie trimmings. In sev- of pel,-, clo'lh, tfiie «eft trimming running

» Soane imported ones of dull red, blue and ed gives the girmeait a dowdy air. So if be short or long, but there toy-sure to be med the sleeves, which were a species era! oases Swims and eoar'e dotted mus- down the gored silk skirt in pointed red-
violet dhow r-proof si"k bake decidedly the the silk c at to to be for fairly hard use, soma lingerie or ’ace fussing at the hot- of gigot gathe ed at the inside seam and lin to need witih delightful effect fer ingote panels. Tihe nee of gayly colored
lead in point of ^eeir&biY.ty. In form, the see tûiat the lining to in the same color, or tom. The same decking appears on held up at the outer arm with under sleeve frile and little outside collars, nIks for midsummer ooat-gowna to very
looetet manties are suspended in full gath- »t least in one which will not «oil in a charming revere and collars. One delight- straps, to e'bow lengths. No matter how But these modest materials are only the wide, and to see quite trimly tailored ef-
fved skirts from novel yoke empiècements breath. The maker» excuse the white 'jn- ful little brown coat seen had a narrow much more practical they are, long sleeves background for .precious “touches” in the fects’in deep nose, azure and violet to an
of varions sir s. These ccats cover the en-' ing by saying that they are more kindly vest of white and brown embroidery and 1 cannot possibly achieve the elegante of 1 may of over embroideries and edges of | every-day occurrence.

1
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MARY DEAN.

Age Adds to Its Popularity
Fifty years ag ,Putnam’s Corn Extract

or was introduced Its sale has been en- 
The reason to that “Putnams”

4
ormous.
is the cq'y para ess and sure cure for 
corns, warts and bunions. Doubtless you ; 
have pjved this yourself. IV Jtir4.
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ATLANTIC CITY
I* the Place to Spend the Birthdays of

George Washington
Abraham Lincoln

The New Fireproof

and

I

CHALFONTE
Superior in its Appointments and its location on the 

beach is THE house at which to stop. Send 
for illustrated Folder and Rates to

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

»
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\AMUSEMENTSCRAPSEY MERSEY CASE
FOR TRIAL ON APRIL 17th (|fl(J^ J

I x

American Vitagrapti 
Company.

[ LASSIFIED ADS inserted “until 
forbid” in this paper means 

that such ads will be charged for un
til this office Is notified to discont 
tinue. Write or 'phone The Times 
when you wish to stop your ad. *

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. c
One cent a word per 
day; Four cents a word 
per week; Double rates 
fee display ; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST* TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC Rector Soon to'face the Church Tribunal-r-He is 

Charged with Ministration of false Doctrines----1 
Presentment Recites Incidents on Which Ac-! 
cusations Are Bdsed.

RUBBER TIRESTO LETSLAUNDRIESAUTOMATIC SCALES_______ _____________
-ting SCALE CO., OF CAN- QING LEE WILL REMOVE HIS LAUNDRY

"" BRUSHES

T>UBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
-tV our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest tyflhe, tve fire prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, It. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte 
street. v 4

mO LET—LOWER FLAT 343 UNION ST., 
containing nine rooms and bath, gas, 

hot and cold water. Rent |160. Apply C. E. 
REYNOLDS. 17 St. Patrick street 3-28—tX.

mo RENT—FROM 1ST OF MAY, UPPER 
JL Flat, 32 Summer street Now occupied 
by Mr. J. H. Barber. Seen Friday and Tuw- 
day, 3 to 5. Apply, TURNBULL REAL ES
TATE CO., 11 Ward street. 4-7—tf.

express their conception of the greatness 
of Jesus. Only a virgmSorn could be as 
pure as Jdsua; only a sou of God could

life more

On April 17th, Rev. Ur. Craptey of Ro
chester will be placed on trial before the 
diocesan authorities of the Episcopal 
( huroh for heretical chargee. Bishop 
Walker had, by overriding the decision of 
a commit tee which refused to present Dr. 
Crapeey for trial, and accepting the re*

! quest of his standing committee that he be 
"trrrr : br:>ught before the authorities of the dio-

double trame. 2* HÎ P toe S grtp ! for violation of hie onbmtoon vow, 
control. Speed, 4 to 40 miles per hour. Me- . brought theCihurcn face to face until one 
dlum weight. Positively *rod as new. Own- I qnestion as to whether its clergy may re-
M5S Me4 Wa’t“ PJSSSi: h?r itS fold,andrDitr^bee“

Box 72, Middleton, Nova Scotia. 4-11-3 t. : while denying what have heretofore been
------- ------------------------  | -regarded as the principal tenet» ot its

TPOR SALE—WHITE AND COLORED I creeds. Dr. Cra peers counsel are James
OLO^T?at=stN£rocksNraARa'na »»d lùdwar M, Shepard.
HATS, for Easier. WBTMORE'S (The ! Rhfi presentment lollowe.
Young Men’s Man) 154 Ml\l. Street. - We, the undersigned, as^ the slanctiug

™  ---------------------Tr----------------------- j committee of -the diocese of western New
"P°R SALE—"HILL CREST" RESIDENCE | York, do hereby accuse Rev. Algernon
T. St°enpheMnÎT. 3» Sidney .Crappy.' Twb JsSSi
ant Ave. also, on reserved çstreet In rear, ant Episcopal Church an the U-mfcea btates 
House 2y> story, well built ànd roomy, nice of misconduct as a presbyter of the Church
K^”/ No^^k^St àor8H ‘ HPPPIMETT‘ and <l° Char«e 1,,im Wlth Yi0to‘iOn °f the, 
solicitor ' 4-PM2 t ' constitution of the Church, .the general

cations of tihe Oliurch. the canons of said 
diocese and with violation of his ordina
tion vows as such presbyter, in the man
ner and in the particuJars hereinafter set 
.forth: In support of these charges the 
committee presents the following facts: 
That !fyt. Andrews church, in the city of 
Rochester, -is an organized parish church 
of tÜie diocese of western New York: that

TTAM LEE—51 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
JLL class band laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con- 
vlnce you my work la of the best.

4-7—6 ms.

FOR SALEMADE TO

cl ally. U Waterloo
75c. and $1.00. W. E. a-u g_20—3m

1 ———— — "

CARRIAGE&SLEÎGM manufacturers

be as great as Jesus. Only a 
powerful than death could have the 
.strength of Jesus. The creeds of Chris
tendom are of value not as historical state, 
ments, for the primitive and mediaeval 
Christian had no historic sense.

9— Jesus was wise enough to see that 
physical force can decide only pyhsieal 
questions. He knew as well as Bona
parte that God is always on the side of 
the strongest battalions and the more 
skillful commander.

10— Christianity, depraved by a corrupt 
priesthood, weakened by secession after 
secession of Nestorian, Eutychian and 
other heretics, worn out by endless con
tentions, worshipping trinities, angels, 
saints and martyrs, had mo power to with
stand the enthusiasts who rushejJ out of 
;the Arabian deserts with their stern mon
otheistic creed.

—COMMENCING—LIVERY STABLES tAOR SALE-PIANO At A BARGAIN. AS I 
A am about to leave here I must sell my 
new high-grade piano at' once for cash. Call 
at 166 Sydney Street. 4-11-t. f.

! O LET—SELF-CON VAIN2D HOUSE 181 
containing elevenf WaterlooT7I. C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 

J? boarding and sales stables. Horse clip
ping a specialty. Tel. 621.

■RUNE RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGE 
ir sleighs 1er sleighing parties with care
ful .driven, coaches in attendance at all 
trains. Horses always for sale on easy terme. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 46 and 47 Waterloo St. 
Telephone 1657. 7-16-» moe.

and bath, suitable for private board
ing house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street, 
or MACRAE & S1SCLA1R, Pugstey Build-

2-2—tf.
Saturday, April 14.rooms V

TTIOti SALE—MOTOR .T dTAMES «T ANDRE^ ÇARRIAGEthAND 
Stoigh Maker, G® cheaply executed.

Kr?.r» *“
Street., S. John, N» _______ ________
^B^b"muRPHY MANUFACTUR|R
(jT of carriages and aleigha. 648 1 gale,

atS?oTe^bpricesC.arpr^pUy attend-

ed to. —---------- —-—±ZZ;aTg. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
A ot carriages and
promptly “lcjTn food order lor
«le T6We 647. 11S-U» City road.

“storage ./g^^guNNuro- 
«ïvfc^^hManutac- 

16 Peters St. 'Phone was.

lug.
mo LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
JL house, corner Germain and Queen streets. 
Residence of late J. H. Harding. All modern 
Improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 6 o’clock. Apply J. S. HARDING, 
corner Dock and North Wharf.. 2~lfr—tf

Matinee and Night, and En- "*• 

tire Week ofTJALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
AJ. Street. Trucking of ml kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let- Busses and Sleighs for Parties.__ ____

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT
LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET 

containing double parlors, dining room 
kitchen, closets, hath room with hot and 
cold water. Rent $160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre
mises. ____________
mo LET—FROM , MAY 1ST. THAT CEN- 
JL trolly located, self-contained, dwelling 
house, first floor. No. 160 Germain, corner 
Horsfield St. 7 well-lighted, comfortable 
rooms and bath, modern Improvements. For 
partlcularo inquire of W. TREMAINE GARD,

3-30-t._I.

T° April 16th.j

Agents wap ted—Good proposition.__________l r>OOD 
VX pui 
HAM & 
turers, 46

NAIL MANUFACTURERS PICTURES,
ILLUSTRATED
SONGS,
MUSIC.NEWTAMES PENDER A CO. Manufacturers of 

J Wire wire Nails, Horse Shoe Nalls. Toe
Calks. OMce and Workl. CHARLOTTE No. 77 Charlotte St. 
STREET.' 8L John. N. 6-

11—It is the constant temptation of the 
king-made bishop to attune bis messages 
to the kingly ear. When the king is to 
be rebuked, you must not ask that task 
of the courtier prelate, but must call in 
some rough, rude man of the people, 
some man like Elijah, or John the Baptist, 
or Jeeus.

Dr Graipeey is a preebyter of the Epieeo- hn^tion^eatSd^hhd M
pal Church and rector of St. Andres V J ^ world down to the
and that all utterances miU J1C beginning of the scientific era, which era 
S raetor ot &e eK # be rougldy. from Uie *
that in 1904 and 1905 he delivered a series Cpperuicus of *Th©

ÎS“h.ï SSSSf'^awiwaaS W.k, did «S "W ilj •* “J 1“ ffwjlf<T

Good roadster. With handling 'this male wM openly, advdeedly, publicly, and privately, ^f°un^. t.he 6Ufn- Fr0^
develop into a superior animal, a* she has utter, avow, declare and teach doctrines this the religion of the reason has seen
toVID MAGEE t”cyD t0 ccntraiy to those -held and received M the m conflict with the reli»on of the fancy,

’ “e ' 1186666 8°na' Protestant Episcopal Churoh in the United and truth has been contending with im- 
StattP, in partioular, iby the use of the fol- agination. Slowly but surely scientific 
lowing language: ' reason has reconstructed tfle universe.

1— In the reign of Tiberius Caesar, Jesus It has driven the vast horde of .ancient
of Nazareth, the Sea of Joseph, a carpeii- gods and demons into the limbo of things
ter of Upper Galilee, laid amde the tools impossible. It. has made the primitive
of his trade and went down to the cross- miracle incredible because the ancient
ing of the Jordan, near Jericho, attracted miracle and the modern conception of law
by the preaching of a new and strange cannot exist in the same mind, 
preacher, who was stirring up the people 13—jBu^ spite of their rejection of
by Ilia vigorous denunciations of the evils ay miracles in the so-called pagan world, 
of hie day, calling the people to repentance ju t[je mediaeval' church, and in modern 
and proclaiming the immediate coming of ttimes, the great Ihxilcetant .national j 
the kingdom of God. chîrrohtii and denominatione base

2— The history of Jesus is the (product „ n rheir teaching upon the miracle. They
of historic causes. He was born in due that them religion is the one ex-
time to meet a great opportunity. Human ccption in the religious history of tijie 
society was ready for the greatest révolu- wotjd. jyi other deSgiona are the pi’o- 
tion in its history, and Jesus was the Man dllct of changes. The ancient
created for the purpose of inaugurating rédigions sprang from mane imaginatiye
the movement that was to change tihe base interpretation of nature. They 1 contain
of human life, making love instead of fear elemenlte cf eternal truths, but in their
the motrito of human action, resting aU conee„tion of the .relations of the gqds
government upon persuasion, and consent ^ naturaj w<hW everyone knows that 
rather than upon force, and so creating a ^ were jn error. But when we come 
new ideal for hunmn endeavor to our own’refigion we affirm what we

3~U may be difficult for us to tivmk of . jn regard to reKgion of ancient 
flOMPETEN-f HORSEMAN SEEKS POSfc J^us as in this critical and hos^te attitude flnd medlBeval ,timeg and we base out be-
Y B«nxriTlm^HiJAf6 «^ence. Ac- *he etate" Wc, h?ve- ^0U^L0f lief in our miraculous religion upon our

X’ Time* 0lflce-________**-!**■ \ him so long as a metaphysical abstrac- p0(BBEsion of a miraculous book.
Mr. Preston, ûiuigration Anent for me’, ty>n> . . centunefl i4_in the light of scientific research,

Dominion government In London, Eng, hss out of the reach of human vicissitudes, at ,, - x rUvniritiambr no longer^ ,^e nght hand of tihe Majesty on high IromThe common destroy there WILL BE SOLD AT FURL#
beat agticultuSSk FarmS m New BruuJ l»at we end *» hm *n his histonoal iTlife-and dearth, but he is in JStiN at^ub™ so oJrtS
wick who need labor and can accommodate relations without a Shock to our reverence. ___ , ■ .. „„ corner ot prince William and PnnceM
tivtfJWLW s *s 1 ss Sraaa9
»i&"srjaa-«SîwçtsïSsaSKSrSs*ï«SîB » » »*»“• esJiâs1 BSrsrw? «ss argyj B*«s,rs“ü“ ""M SS F&SJTESiESs 1
FmSS'JEEIS r- Tî-"a“; X

C F ? “• F: $rs r.aftLtt &SJ gS5BfeSHImust have seen all these iniquities, and, coml>rejieneion 0f ihds' peieon, his dhar- ecutirix under the tant will and testament^ 
having seen, he could not help condem- , 1 , , . ir>T1 no* alarm- Thomas R. Jones deceased, and entries T«ning;8a„d his condemnation ied >lm to IS ««

.conceive of a society in -which none of ^ jpr0tv-ea to u« <tbart the fact of ihis mortgaged premises descrltoed in the plaint 
these evils would have a place; a society wae uaknwvn to himself, titt's btil as “AU that certain piece and ^

which rulers should not lord it over wtiher and unknon-n to
the people. the whole Christian community of the 0n ^4 Brussels Stree’t, bounded on tn4

! 5—At the beginning of his ministry veneration north east by an alley-way now in the pos
iJes,. was all aglow with enthusiasm. He as for you; oh. ye unpriv-ilegerl
expected that the kingdom ot God, which w),o have been put off with words Lw,nty six lest Including an alleyway of

Beautifollv Decorated FDCC N preached, would be acceptai with joy- about trinities and unities, .about inear- tour feet until It strikes tie north « 4SSÎSonJl Violin rntt M f’fm' ?Thlm4 ?e nations and personalities the wornout ^ ï M
wilVfir* 1 (MIC(1 w lulin I B* ■*was to lo\e the Lord hie God -with all lus tehminolcgy o(f the Greek dualectuc, and 4u^etion twenty nine feet, theucg

--------- :------------------ -, READ OUR,,» heart and soul and mind and strength, faye been told that to eav the«e things running along the line of fenc*
and his neighbor as himself. . . There are true religion, know {his that true - SÈ5

giT0 K7vj toJfiTMstw 16 not]im« more pathetic m human his- religion and undefUed before Gkxd and the house ^ence running in a northtaat-j
■ eomc going to give » tory than the sublime confidence with (Father is this: “%> visit the fatherless erly direction along the eaid back wall oa,

Cff.WKR +pr°phet 0f ^lee set !orth .™d tihe Widow in thrir affliction and to the «tf town or back houae^UMt grig
•truotor by whioh you m '-ideal truth to the men of hie generation; keep fhimeellf unspotted from the world. ^ Noye» thence to the place ot
nSric by lourseit, and sii to him they were axioms. Their rejqc- This language the presentment states beginning together with ell and singular the 
-&l?tl?22SCU2h tion by the leaders of his people filled ja intended to express the presbyter's touldlngSh. fencee and improvementa Uxereoa 

Aim with astonishment, ind.gnation and dWbebef in the dortrroe that our W 
?î^w»GCTmï“vioUns,of l anger. Jesus Christ is God the Saviour of the version and reversions remainder and re-j
the popuiw Hoh «jddJ»b i: g—So great a catastrophe,did this seem world as taught by the Nicenc and malndors rents, issues and profit thereof 

Î» J-- that he expected it to be fol- .^eo’ creeds, as set forth » tiro JüSS
Swe elegantly decorated lowed at once by an equally great eatqs- Book of Common Prayer. (2) June doc- «ver both at law and in equity of the &ai<g
in richly colored art is-.io de- trophc in nature. The rejection of the trine that he was conceived Iby the Hdly defendants la to or out of the eald lands andr
riSte,kingdom of God by his people was to Ghost as enunciated in the said creeds- fot^^^coïïprisi^po^tona'of âTcity, 
fhiïwmeiSv"?»»*! Jesus the end of the world. (3) The doctrine of the virgin birth as kta numbered sixty être® (61) sixty two (62)
or oar handsome colons 7—He has made the little tribe of Contained in tihe same formulas. (4) The and eighty fire (86) to the plan of the north-!
ptoTCA^DS Judah the master people of the world; be- doctrine of tihe Resurrection of Our gflg» «TclSSi^ri?. 
to ecu at ioc » eet. (Four cause of Jesus the folklore of the Hebrew Blessed Lend and Saviour as taught an «^4 oity, the said lot beginning at the»

has become the sacred -history of the West- the said creeds and (5) the doctrine of f^thwest angle of land conveyed by Ar-
%+££& ^n-world.*.Jesus has the leadership of the  ̂ 6, fSSi
you ever saw in your me. men, and human evolution Must follow enunciated m the Aposwaa ana -Nicene, ^ peee 3^ gc. of records In and for uhe 
fevCTTbody Wi.thej’reM the lines (laid down by the life of the Man creeds. S>pecdfication 2 under this charge j City and County of Saint John, the sal*1 SSâKâSuSa of Nazareth. states that on Dec. 31 Hast the said pres- .«* * dastano, ot thirty four (34) _

8 Jesus did not succeed because he was byter did in a sermon teach $^i(m ™ Jÿ «2) feet tight
strinciand complete instructor with »number of jj0rn Qf u virgin or because he was re- contrary to tho«3 recCivetl tb> UUP (8) Ino&fe# east of the line of a portion 0&

«ïïî1‘?oS’-ÆiiîaÏArt«».tÆ sis^ Toronti ported to have arisen bodily from the church in the following wordp: Stv’S*.“ÜÏT hfld ÏI ^
Writestonce. toioniw*rtw.. r 0<Z5 % , fp, , , v -vv- >__oif mai’ents be- v,ly of Saint Joan as a street going thenowdead. These legends concerning him arc Threti-Jcsim was born oit paieras oe tMtwardly aJOES toe 0outiern iln * a! ^

the result, liot the cause, of the marvel- longing to the raftdfcEle class. < eald Sutherland lot and a prolongation
Tous success of the man. These stories vSooond-rtHe was boni of a sample fa- thereof a dlptapce of twenty two (22) feet
were told of him only because the simple thcrand mother. _ , ew^td by Lydia Cj>ot2on.f thence ^outLaet^
lolk could in no other way adequately Third—He was the son ot a carpenter. werdjy along the line of the last named

Fourth—The fact that the early Chris- .property sixteen (16) feet seven (7) inches 
tdans predicted a miraculous birth to to an angle of the said line, thence eoutb- 
Jesus -wtas to be regarded as one of the flve (25) (8) Inches
greatest miti or tunes that had ever be-1 ÿpe of Union Street thence westwardlyi 
Italien mankind. It being intended by along the said line of Union Street twenty
.aid language to impugn and deny the ,1“»;
doctrines (1) that the Lord Jcsur. vliriat point ^xty two (62) feet eight (8) inchee
ia God, the Savioiui- of tihe would; (2) east of too aforesaid line of toe portion of
rthat he wa« conceived by the Holy Ghœrt
131 the doctrine ot the virgin oiutih, and gne twenty six (26) feet four (4) incite,
(4) the doctrine of the Blessed Trinity, north of Union Street, thence northwardly 

Charge 2 declares that by these utter- by the eald street line .thirty (30) feewtoufi 
v f, -, srirtiafous ’LL ,xr H) inches to the southeastern line of Brus-the said pre^bv ter violate» h 6 or gtreetf thence northeastwardly by th»

i dination vows whereby he engaged to last named line twenty dx (26) feet four (4)i 
! conform to the doctrine, discipline and ; Inches > the western angle of the aforesaid 
! , - * A.L- -A.nt F.niitfii'onail Butherland lot, thence turning to the rightworahap of the Protestant Dpoacopad I u an 6Qsle of Âino (891 degress fr‘o
church, to minister the doctrine ae this the line of Brussels Street twenty ni pc (29)* 
chiurch has received tihe same, to drive feet and thence In a direct line'to the plat;» 
away all erroneous and strange doctrin? ^bogto^a «^anca £ ®

contrary to God s word. \\ tieretoi e, buildings fences and improvements thereon'
we the standing committee of the dio- and the rights and appurtenances to the saJ4 
cese of Avestcrn New' York, do hereby *«<> and premises belonging or appertain 
cese at „ 4 and the reversion and reversions remainder
Togpecni ully adopt an d make t is pi fern v- and remainders rents issues and prolits 
ment against the eald Algernon Sidney j thereof and ail the estate right title property 
(■rapscy, and do pray rtihnt he be forthwith j ^»na^ul?"h.WraMVdrefe^ntfin,“ 
brought to trval thereon. This ]>reflent- or of ti^e lands and premises and 
inent is édgncd bv J. H. Begetter, Wal- every part thereof.” 
ter North Gharià* If Smith, Andrew J. ^or 
Graham, Henry R Hopkim*, SeMcn S. v 1
Brown. Henry B. Hathaway, standing bated this ninth day of March A. D. 160& 
committee of the diocese of western New CHAKLBS F SANTORD,
York. Tlie presentment, has been con- R6teree ln E<lult*
eidiered and approved by Biehop Walk
er. who allows the same to -be Drought 
before the ecclesiastical court. and ap
points the trial to be held in Batavia,
N. Y„ on April 17, When tihe several 
charges preferred wiU be heaui, tried and 
determined.

—------ " COPYING

No. 1464 A. “

---------------------- carpenter:»

TAOR SALE—1 VICTOR SA)'E JN GOOD 
A order. M’lll be sold for $307)0; also, 
storage for sleighs for the summer at VAL
LEY WOOD YARD. ‘Phono Ï&7. J. Mann.MALE HELP WANTED iPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

CI Z. DICKSON-BUTTER, EGGS. POULT- 
V RY. same, vesetab.es, meat.. CITY 
MARKET. Tel. ».________________ a-**-1

miNSMITH WANTED—COMPETENT GEN- TAOR SALE—GENERAL STOCK ABOUTIbSSSW ^
ber shop. For further particuiar 
sons for selling, address C. BRO 
ericton Junction.

Prices—Evening 15,25,35,50c 
Mat.—Children 15; Adults 25c.SfiBSfg&‘g

iTOHN LKLACHEUR HOUSE CAtitPENTBR

L»•—
ed to._________ — ------

s and rea- 
WN, Fred- 

.! 4-5—3w.
TA7ANTED—AT ONCE. BOY ABOUT 1» W good size. A. GILMOUR, King St.

4-11-t f.

PAINTERS
TAMES HUET, 618 MAIN STREET, N. B. 
J House Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paper Hanging to order. Estimates oheer- 
fully furnished. __________ __

Tj^OR SALE—THAT BEAUTIFUL RESI- 
f- dence at Lakewood, 5 miles out Loch 
Lomond Road. 1% acres good land, also or
chard, barn and shed, Owner W.
TON will Sell immediately.. 
quire at 100 Brussels St. SC. Job

lltTANTED—A FIRST CLASS ALL ROUND 
•YV laundrymau, two good ironers and a 
girl for assorting wanted at Globe Laundry, 
Amherst. N. S. Steady employment and big 
wages guaranteed. Apply at once to F, A. 
CAIN, prop. 4-10-6-t.________________

a 4«:
n, 3-31-13 L

RESTAURANTS

York TheatreCHAIRS SEATED
VvHAIRR SEATED—CANE. SPLINT, G^oSea^ ümbreUa recovering

We uae no other-In our aea i(E 3.22—6111». 
n Waterloo etreet. . —

-nESTAURANT—ON YOUR WAY HOME RBSfram toe rlnk, .top long enough to try 
“Pamoue*'—It's a "Clam Chowder, made N on expert at McQUEEN'S RESTAURAT. 

711 Main street. 1-17—HXL_

MALE, 
mes Of-

/COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER. 
X^1 desires position. “STEiNO” Ti
flee.

- v

NEW YORK OPERA CO.ANTED—TWO BOYS, ABOUT 15 OR 16
Dry SS B°u£„^. t0THr£o^N^“ 

WHOLESALE. LIMITED. 4-6—tf.

X7I7ANTED—TWO BOYS WANTED BE- 
VV tween 14 and 16 year, of age. Apply 
ta R. McConnell, Main Street.

wSEWING MACHINES
TjlOR SALE — NEW TWO-STORY SELF- 
-L contained bouse and lot, freehold, No. 
228 Winslow street, Carleton. Price reason
able. JOHN B. M. BAXTER, Ritchie’s 
Building. 4-20—tf

T710R SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD1 BOATS 
-C 20 and 24 feet Will sell right FuU par- 
tioulara at 16 ORANGE STREET. 13-3—tf.

CONTRACTORS
b*sb?wsk
28 Dock street.City iSi Telephone 1588.

J’ TONIGHT
STORAGE T»OY WANTED—FROM 15 TO 18 YEARS 

J3 of age. Muet have a good recommanda- 
tion and fair education. Apply at 104 
Prince Wm. St. City. 3-24-1. .1Telephone 288 C. Laneaster Height»._______ THE LITTLE DUKESTORAGE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON 

te Dock Street. Apply F. H. McKJEL, 74 
Prince Wm. St. _______ __________ 3~30't- r

'

MISCfcLLANEOUS
T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
XJ locality of N. B. to sell Wireloja Tele
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,..
M. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent for
N. B. , It a. w. 8-26-1 ayr.

CASH REGISTERS‘U1 \ATANTBD—UNFURNISHED ROOM WITH 
TV use of bath. Apply, stating terms, to 
"LODGER" Times Office. 4-3-6 t-

TORAGB FOR FURNITURE CAN BE 
TORAGB FU“,lN & WITHERS', 99 Ger-s—v -, HA Nil CASH REGISTERSV. “trio new Hailwoods, manytiyles Vlctor tnd Pittsburg gaf»^ also 

Burglar-Proof Steel Cheat. J. li.
SON, 66 Prince William etreet. __

' COAL AriP V>WU

SS Ptindang and apltt. Telephone

had at _ 
main SL Tel. 1696.

i-

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
(with matinee) J. P. 

Sousa’s

TXTANTED—PUPILS FOR INSTRUMENT-
▼ ▼ at and vocal mueic. Apply to MIS-S 

H. T. McGRATH, 22 Exmouih St. 4-9-1 wk

"TyUSIOAlr-SOPRANO WITH SMALL Ï3X- 
“■ perience, would like position in choir. 
Address “B.” this office. 4-6-1 wk.

riTANTED—PLACES
▼ ▼ Boy of 16, who wishes to lèarn Diiry 

Farming. A Boy of 17, with two years' Ex
perience, also a man and wife with two chil
dren, and other farm laborers, all to arrive 
within a few weeks. Apply to IMMIGRk-

Z^HAMBERMAID WANTED. APPLY AT TION BUREAU, 4 Church street, St. Jotin, 
\J GRAND UNION HOTEL. 4-11-t. f. N. B. 4-6-Sk;

SHOE SHINE PARLORS
FEMALE HELP WANTED

turd».’ Xe "“lento' Satisfaction guar- 
anteea. —

EXPERIENCED KITCHEN 
Dufterln Hotel. 4-12-31,

YX/ANTBD — ! 
VV girl. Apply

YX7ANTED—AT ONCE. A GOOD GENERAL 
VV girl In a small family. No washing. 
Apply 176 SYDNEY STREET. 4-12-3 t. . EL ÇAPITANON FARMS FOR ASTEVEDORES

1.227. A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING A Lighters for loading and <bsohaxglng
îœ*

STOVES AND TINWARE

4^1 IRLS WANTED-AD. ». BROWN PAPER 
\JT BOX CO. Canterbury St.,-obst hard wood, soft woods and 

B WœedW<^ômp«T “fuel CO-

Tel. 468.
Prices 25, 35, 50, 75c.load.

275 City Road. J! LTA„ MrGIVERN. AGT.. 339 CHARLOTTE 
J Street. Mlnudle and Soft Scotch Coal* 
Alao all kinds of scotch Hard Coal. Tel. 42.

W /ANTED—LADY TBAjCHBIR, SECOND 
VV or third-class. District No. 6, Parish

cSgvrEm' ^
WANTED—AT ONCE, A GIRL FOR GEN- VV eral housework. Apply 26 QUEEN 
SQUARE. . 4-10-1 f.

Vra. So your^Stovos a^Uiea.

Satisfaction guaranteed. W. ' J. HARRI 
TON, 672 Main street

-i

EQUITY SALENQ-m M W1STED & CO., 3a BRUSSELS ST. -J? Scotch and American hard coal ufbetit 
QuaUty; Mca4 Core and Rewve Sydney 
Soft Coals. Tel. 1597. ___________

L-V-
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

gsa*.,“a£SLo¥««"s
CSHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 55__ NANTS, 56 Sydney street___4-l-Iyr.__

SEWERAGE-SYSTEMS
XXTANTED—ANY LADY WISHING A GOOD 
VV paying position can scure the same 
by applying within ten days to 143 Guilford 
St. West End. Enquire lor MRS. CLARK. 
Ring Electric bell. ______________4-10-6 t-mmm

John -N. B.________ ____________________ _
sa& vSkJsrft**

^ Germain atxeet. Telephone X.UA__________

YX7ANTED—AT ONCE A HOUSEMAID. VV MRS. FLEMING, Cor. Garden and 
4-10-6 t.

i
Hazea streets. ..

XX7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND PASTRY 
I VV cook. VICTORIA HOTEL. 4-9- t L LOST

j ei,„G,iB^N
Tel. 676. St. John, N. B. Uptown Office-** 
toarlotto Street. Open tUl 10 ^ ^

TAILORS.
XX7ANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN GIRL. W Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, Char-

4-8-6: t.
T OST—PAIR WHEELS, PNEUMATIC 
L tires, between Maritime NtUI Works 
and Miller’s Mill. Finder will oblige by no
tifying 141 DOUGLAS AVENUE. 4-10- t. f.ga ir«Br%rrrw5rt

Dock fit. _________

lotto Street.

TT7ANTED—TWO CHAMBERMAIDS FOR 
VV Tremont and Alexandra Hotels. Apply 
on premises. References f required. 4-9- 6 t.

ra-rnoTH END FUEL COMPANY— fN^SSohCt Point AU kinds of dry wood, 
rut to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. 
DeUyered In North End for M-00 and cUyfor 
1126 load. Drop poaW to McNAMAKA 
UR08.. 469 Chealey St

T OST, STRAYED OR STOLEN—YELLOW 
X-J Coolie Pup, age 8 month», answering 
to name of “I-addle," from 294 Rockland 
Road. Finder or informer kindly notify thla 
office, 4 S'-tf.

/CUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. E. DAN- 
V1 AHER for good fit and reasonable 
prices at 198 Union street, successor to James 
Robinson, i 3-22—3mo.

XX7ANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Apply 85 COBURG STREET.

4-9-3 t.
DRV CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

F'

eery and excellent work.

1X7M. CAMERON. SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 
W ILTON & CO.. 99 Princess street Our 
spring goods are now arriving. Now la a 
good time to order. Prices' reasonable. Sa
tisfaction guaranteed. 3-20—3m

XX7ANTED—AT ONCE. YOUNG LADY W Pianist. Apply J. G. SPERDAKBS, 33 
Charlotte street. 4-7—tf.B Glove
VX7ANTED—BUNCH MAKERS AND ROLL- 
W ers wanted. Also girls to learn toe cigar 
trade. Apply at MARITIME CIGAR ca, 29. 
Canterbury street.

dell
at J.

— i Prompt t
TRUNK MANUFACTURERSEMPLOYMENT AGENCY

ANUFACTURMS_ OF^^AU^MNDS^OF yyANTED—FIRST CLASS COATMAKERS. 

125 ^Princes» etreet ? ~________  Amh r»t,
YOU WANT A GIRL, ADVERTISE IN 
the KING'S COUNTY RECORD. JU MFI

•get you one for 35 ceuta.

IRLS WANTED—EMPIRE CLOAK MFG.
4-6—tf.Gexpress TQ LET. OO., 64 Union street.

YttHITB'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 55 MILLiEiaæyF a mo LET—TWO FLATS, SEVEN ROOMS wxTANTED—CAPABLE NURSE ONE WILL 
_L anu path room each, at Corner of VV ing to go to Quebec. Best ot wages 
Sydney and Leinster streets, facing Kins paid. Apply evenings, 29 Wellington Row. 
Square. Apply to Amon A. Wilson, barrister 4-6—dt.
at law Chubb’s Corner. 'Phone. 826. 4-9-* L

TXTANTKD—GOOD CAPABLE GIRL. AP- 
mo LET—FINE STORE CORNER GER- VV ply 216 King street East. Mrs. W. G. 
JL main and Princess.' Apply 126 GER- DUNLAP. . 4-6—6t.
MAIN. 4-10-6 t.

ENGRAVER
ic. WBSLEYwCO.. ^Isa^ANDEN- TX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER

ATIONAL____________rSHEIHrS

-rrrAVE you A TALENT FOR DRAWING) CAMPBELL, Earie Belyea and Campbell. at once two PANTMAKfrs
iH17«our gener^Ulustratlogcnuraewm 3<, actors. Princes. Street._____________tLf ’ W^tS?’ AwrakCB Ztd° hl^S wagra

2» ÿo LET-SOME DURABLE FLATS.'^ patd. W. H. TURNER. 440 Main atree^
lUnion street. -----—-- ------ ■-------- monthly. Apply to J. W. Morrison. Ritch

ies Building, 60 Princes» St. Ring 1643 » —- > 3-J3 3mos.

IF’ gravera.
/

\X7ANTBD—COAT AND PANT MAKERS, 
i VV Steady employment and highest wages 

PIDGBON,
FURNITURE REPAIRING

------ to first-class hands. C. B. Corner 
4-5—tf.: HOUSE ON Main and Bridge streets.

W^TOy St once

Maidv^\amng toTs ^-"dGE1»?17/ CAMPBELL, 29 Leinster • Street,

of work. Telephone 1280. LORDLY FUKN1- v. 4-6-1 wk.
TURE FACTORY,_Brus6ela_atreet. _3:2J-^mB

FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
MRS. G. W. 

4-4—tf.
' SANITARY

Iron and Brass BedsVV7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work, family of three. No houseclean- 

rpo LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS A1 ing„ Apply evenings, 7 PINE STREET.
JL 20 Wellington Row. 4-a—tt |

mo LET—OFFICE S JN THE OGILVIE 
X Building. Enquire oa the MDJBM.

Dock street. 1-2-tL

groceries 4-3—tf.
THOUSANDS OF CANADIAN 

WOMEN USE

DIAMOND DYES
AT THIS SEASON 

OF THE YEAR.

1X7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work in family of two, to go to River- 

Applyïîd&SSSSsë
Give us a trial.
1 AWTON GRBBNSLADE, 259 Brussels 
Jj street. Choice Family Groceries. All 
goods new and fresh. Prompt delivery . All 
goods as represented. SaUsfacUon guaran
teed. A trial will convince. ___________

The best in the market at lowest prices 
We are now ready for spring trade with a 

much larger stock than last year of !

Furniture, White Enamel 
Beds, Carpets and Oil- 

Cloths.
We would !bc pleased to have you call 

and examine our spring stock. No trou
ble to show goods.

' :
MRS. WALTER 

4-2—tf.
side for summer.
FLEMING. 78 Dorchester street.

No. 75

O LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR, 
third floor, 13 Germain^1. and three on 

Etreet. Hot water heating. Electric light 
H. H. MOTT. 2-23-t*.

very
\T7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBXER- 
VV al housework ln small family. Reler- 

i. Apply MRS. G. ERNEST FAIR- 
WEATHER, 46 Car.eton street. 4-2—tf.ÜÜ.. « JggSgfiaflSg crat™- " «“«k

iLra^ara2 reT^STp^mn^sllV.0^! mo LBT-ON OE BEFORE APRIL 1ST. Q

kV.“* ,J“ “tu a ““1 rïd i-s'sJx •
HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES fies.

y
t !1 -IRLS WANTED FOR COTTON MILL. 

Good wages paid. Apply YORK OOT- 
3-29—tf.

1T7ANTED—WORKERS ^OR POSITIONS
_____  VV of all kind/ Employers try GRANT’S

rno LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 69 St. James 
X eland No. 7 Germain street (now occu- street, Carleton. Phone 764a.
Died by J. M. Elmore) with fine froet-prooffeiuU e,ze

DIAMOND X 
DYES V 

WITH
EASTER 
0l\EETIN0S

N. A, HORNBROOK & CO.,T7\OR HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES, 
X Paint», Oils, Putty and Glass, try G. C. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687. _____________________________ ___ 1\O’Regan Building^15M ill Street.r

LET—UPPlBR FLAT, 161 WATERLOO !

WÆSÆr w
Friday afternoon. Apply on prem- 

J. A SINCLAIR, or Macrae^ Siu-

T° f WHERE- TO 
LEARN

IRON FOUNDERS
TTNIOtiT FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
Ij Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John, N. B, Engineers and Macnln- 
iets. Iron and Brass Founders.

7ANTED—GIRL FOR SMALL FAMILY. 
Apply to 15 Orange street.

8-84-1. t.bath, 
be seen
ci”r, °Pugsley Building VX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT AND - VV Cloak Makers at once. Apply J. SHANE 

& CO.. 71 Germain street__________8-13—tf. |

I
1-w. '

for Buildings. Bridges and Machine Castings. Ring SOUBrC. ‘*PP*'„lU 
Estimates furnlshM. Foundry 178 to 184 n ° j ci-,1 -îp PtlfltlPV 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street ; Rae and jlUCI&lr, rUgSItfy
Te‘- «•___________________ —--------  Building. Present propri-
OAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (LlmltedkJ OUllQmg.___r nouMirPm.
fc Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilera laoks CtOT mOVIUg tO H6W prem- 
Etc„ Iron and Brans Castings. Office and
Works, Vulean St. 8t John . N. B. CHAS. jjgj, a.aa-tf
McDonald, Managing Director._________ ______________________ —-------------- —--------------------
_ T... T mnno a SON MFQRS OF BOLTS, 7130 LET—SELF CONTAINED 
WH'J^wSk for Bridges and Buildings, -*• eight rooms and bath, gas and statl -lrSrSr.rS.-s- r-4* swswpmRSe

VIOLINS. ETC., REPAIRED

SHORTHAND IN 30 BAYS.XflOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND V all other Stringed Instruments Repaired.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Diamond Dyes are a saving 
and convenience for all homes. 
They color dresses, skirts, suits, jac
kets, blouses, ribbons and feathers 
rich and durable colors. Diamond 

luce all the new and 
colors.

A C. FAIRWBATHER,
Plaintiff’s SolicitorBows re-haired.

SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctions*

r xs,
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BRISK». Principal

Miss Weldon, of Shediae, and Mms 
Shnitk, of Sackville, tyere registered at 
tihe IJuttcr n yesterday.

lATATCUMAKER .AND OPTICIAN. HIGH 
VV Grade Watchfa. Clocks and Jewelry. 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 625 
Main etreet, SU John, N. B. A. Y. PATER
SON, JR. 1
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ST.JOHN MAH FINDS 
TWO BOYS AFTER 

SEARCH OF YEARS

. COOPER, ALLEGED 
MURDERESS ON STAND

Educational 
Contest Lists
Destroyed By Fire

CONTEST EXTENDED TO 
July 31st, 1906

Augusta, Me., April 13—Through prac
tically all of today’s session of the Ken
nebec County Supreme Court, Mrs. Alice 
F. Cooper, who is charged with the mur
der of Charles Northy, occupied the wit
ness stand. She was called by her coun
sel to tell her story of her relations with 
young Northy, who was her close friend, 

I and at one time a member of her house
hold.

Mrs. Cooper bore the ordeal of the 
direct examination with apparent ease. 
She replied readily and coo'ly to the 
questions of her counsel and seemed not 
in the least concerned at the s’are of the 
hundreds of persons who made up her 
audience in the court room. All through 
the. hours of the morning session she re
mained standing in the witness box, de- 
clin'ng to avail herself of a chair which 
was proffered her, but when the proceed
ings were resumed this afternoon she gave 
her evidence from a chair and remained 
sitting until adjou nment brought an end 
to her examination for the day.

Mrs. Cooper was dressed in a suit of 
black, the plainness of which was relieved 
by no touch of color, the garb serving to 
accentuate the flush which at times man
tled her cheeks during the giving of her 
testimony.

- Mrs. Cooper, who has been credited by 
witnesses for the prosecution with mani
festing an undue kindness for Northy, did 
not deny that she liked young Northy 
very much, but she declared that there 
was no element of impropriety in her af
fection. She said she thought as much of 
him as she did of her children.

Refused Proposal to Run Away.
Regarding the "Wneberrying” trips to 

which frequent reference has been made in 
the testimony of the 1 state’s witnesses,

Mrs. Cooper said her children always ac
companied her. and not once were she 
and Northy separated from them. She 
admitted that she had sat in a hammock 
with Northy on several occasions, fout she 
denied that she had ever embraced him 
or that she told him he did not know 
how to sit in a hammock with a woman, 
as testified by one of the government 
witnesses. She said she had strolled with 
Northy hand in hand, but that she never 
went arm in arm.

Mrs. Cooper said that Northy once 
wanted her to run away with him. She 
was afraid of him, and told her husband 
about Northy’s proposal. Mr. Cooper re
plied that Northy must be foolish. The 
witness testified that Northy told her all 
that transpired between Miss Marion 
Carey, the girl to whom he was attent
ive, and himse’f. Mrs. Cooper said she

Providence, R. I., April 13—After
searching several years for his two eons— 
Enoch, aged twelve, .and Willie, aged 
eleven—Frederick Barnes, who lives in 
St. John (N.B.), succeeded in locating 
them in Providence, bnt, according to a, 
message from Boston, the father lost the 
elder lad in that city today.

Mrs. Barnes, who lives in this city, re
ceived information tonight, however, that 
the boy had been taken to po-ice head
quarters in Boston and had been restor
ed to his father. It is understood that 
the lad strayed away and went to the 
Portland steamship wharf instead of the 
St. John pier.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnes have been sepa
rated for several years, but when the 
father found where • the children we e,

, ... -. . Mrs. B raes wil ingly gave them to her
was never jea ous of Miss Carey. w hue j husband. Barnes was formerly a lineman
Northy never told the Witness that be of tbe Western Union Telegraph Com- 
was jealous of her husoand, he did say on |pany in th-fi c;ty, 0f ute he ÿ eaid to
one occasion that it made him feel bad have been engaged in the piano busi-
to see the husband of Mrs Cooper en- ne„ in New Brunswick, 
joying privileges which he himself might 
have.

Regarding the Sunday night before the 
tragedy, at which time the state alleges 
Mrs. Cooper made an appointment with 
Northy to visit her, Mrs. Cooper testified 
that she did ask Northy to come to her 
house on Tuesday afternoon, as she wish
ed to give him to understand that he 
must never again call at the hquse in the 
absence of her husband. It was during

Messrs. Armour Limited, Toronto, 
regret to advise all who have so 
kindly forwarded lists of names as per 
the conditions of their Educational 
Contest, that their building, with its 
entire contents, was destroyed by fire 
on the evening of March 19th, and all 
records of lists they have received, as 
well as all lists, were destroyed, and 
we ask that all who had sent in lis's 
previous to this time, mail ns dupli
cates. No metal caps required wi'h du
plicate lists. To make up for time lo-t 
by the fire, and to give all competitors 
a" fair and equal chance, we have con
sented to extend the Educational 
Contest until July 31st, 1906.

We offer $200.00 In gold to those 
sending In the largest lists of correct 
words made from the twelve different 
letters used In speSng the four words SAFEGUARD THE CHILDREN

There is no telling when a medicine 
may he needed in homes where there 
are little ones. Therefore, the prudent 
mother will always keep a box of Baby's 
Own Tablets on hand. These tablets 
promptly cure indigestion, co’ic, sour 
stomach, constipation, diarrhoea and 

, . . , m ... , teething troubles. They b'-eak up colds,
the visit of Tuesday that Northy met his , prevent croup expel worms, and give the 
death- . ' I child sound natural sleep. Mothers have

The direct examination of Mrs. Cooper : the guarantee of a Government analyst 
was not finished when court adjourned that these Tablets contain no opiate or 
until tomorrow morning. It is beieved , poisonous soothing stuff. Mrs. J. C. Gil- 
thfrt the entire seesion of tbe court ' to
morrow will be occupied with her testi
mony in direct and crosw-examination.

Armour’s Extract 
of Beef/

$100.00 in gold will be given as the first 
prize.

$25.00 in gold will be given as the second 
prize.

$10.00 in gold will, be given as the third 
pr-ze.

$5.00 in gold will be given to each of the 
next five.

$2.00 will be given to each of the next 
twenty.

dart, Prosser Brook, N. B., says: Baby’s 
Own Tablets act like magic when a little 
one is HI, and I would not fed-safe with
out a box in the house.”' You can get 
Baby’s Own Tab'ets from your medicine 
dealer or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

CONDITIONS UNITED STATES DRINK 
BILL AMOUNTS TO MORE 

THAN $1,500,000,000

Use only the following 12 letters :-A-B-M-0-U-8 
U T-O F B. No latter to appear In the same

Only such words may be need ee are found Sn 
Webster 's International Dictionary.

No proper names, foreign words or names of 
persons, towns or places are to be used.

Words spelled the same, but having différent 
meanings, m->y be used but once.

All contestants must attach to their lists a 
metal o p taken from a Jar of “Armour's Extract 
of Beef. Failure to do this puts the list out of 
competition.

The names of the winners of theæ prises will 
be determined by judges whom we shall appoint.

Write only on one side of tbe paper. Af er 
making out your list, state the number of words 
it contains, with your full name and address at 
the top of each piece of paper and mark on the 
outaide of the envelope ‘‘Educational Contest 
Department," and mail to our address as beiow.

word twice.

MONCTON*DEFEATS 
ST. JOHN AT BASKETBALL
Moncton, N. B., April 13—(Special)— 

The St. John basket bell team was badly 
defeated by the Aberdeen school team in 
the Y. M. O. A. gymnasium this after
noon. The score was twenty-one to two. 
The St. John boys, though the heavier 
team, were slower and were no match for 
Moncton. G. A. McWilliams, secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A., an experienced offi
cial, refereed the game in an impartial 
manner. By the defeat of the St. John 
team, the Moncton Aberdeen school team 

, claims the championship of New Bruns- 
holic etimu ants. In 1951 the cost was wick, having previously defeated the Fred- 
$2.70 for non-alcoholic drinks, against ericton team.
$15.63 for alcoholic beverages. Great interest was added to the services

In the last twenty years the per capita fo St. George’s Church of England this 
use of spirits shows little variation. It is afternoon and evening by the rendering 
no >rge- now than- in 18834. Since then 0f Stainer’s Crucifixion by a large choir, 
it has risen to 1.52 gallons, fallen as low composed of members of aH the Protes
ts 1.01 gallons, and shows an average of j tant church chohe in the city. Both ser- 
1.30 ga.lons annually for twenty years. | vices were large y attended. In the even- 
On the other hand, the use of beer has jug hundreds of people were unable to 
risen from 10.62 gallons per capita to 18.50 gain admittance to the church. Edward 
gallons, the statement showing a steady Faulds, of Toronto; A. H. Lindsay, G. O. 
increase in its popularity as a beverage. Spencer, A. J. Tingley and Miss O’Brien

took the solo parte.
-—. ..

compared with 1004, their use during the 
last three years showing a gain of two 
and a quarter per cent.; that of beer six 
per cent The per capita expenditure for 
all kinds of stimulating beverages for the 
year ending June 30, 1005, was $18.63, or 
$93.15 for each family of five persona. 
The per capita cost of tea, coffee and- 
cocoa was $2.68, against $15.95 for alco-

New York, April 13—America’s total 
drink bill—for all kinds of stimulating 
beverages, including tea and coffee—is one- 
fourth the total estimated production of 

' the cotton, wheat, corn, hay and tobacco 
crops and every other product of farms. 
It amounts to one-eighth of the nation’s 

. total expenditure for food, 
i Estimates of the cost ef stimulating 
beverages, as published by the American 
Grocer, show that since 1901 the cost has 
risen from $1,273,212,386 to $1,518,708,307 in 
1905, a gain of $275,195,021, or twenty-one 
and three-fifths per cent. The population 

j for the same period advanced from 77,- 
617,000 to 83,113,000; an addition of 5,496,- 
000, or six and a half per cent.

These statements show an increase in 
the use of malt liquor and <ucb milder 
stimulants as tea and coffee and a slight 
decrease in the use of spiritous liquors as

;

/
Armour’s Extract of Beef is sold by

all druggists and grocers. If yours 
cannot or will not supply you, a small 
jar will be mailed you, post paid, on 
receipt of 25 cents in cash or steimpe.

Entertaining British Naval Cadets

Armour Limited
11 FRONT ST. EAST. TORONTO

Prince Royal Hotel,
(13-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
doorévery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from ^ost Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

t

DIGBY COUNTY MAN,
SHACKLED TEN YEARS 

IN A ROOM, RELEASED!

Cured Her Father’s 
i Drunkenness by a 

Simple Remedy.
:

:

Saves her letter from a drunkard's grave. Free 
Maple of Samaria Tasteless Fresarlptlea checks 

aad leads Is a complete cere.
“It seemed hopeless 

to keep father from 
drinking, and we 

ttts all felt the di

I Machine-Made Oread
SUPERIOR IN CLEANLINESS 

AND THOROUGH MIXING.
Ask your grocer for a loaf of y

MiBINSON'i SPECIAL
173 Union St. ‘Phone 1161.

NKI

bis:

ce. When thmg, :
were at their worst i

tened by staples to the floor alongside j VHBSjV *BB0 WV to try Samaria. I 
the man’s bed. «WStf t'kJr«aw that you offered

About ten years ago Sonier, who is now i Wt J ment’Thate
fifty-two yea: s 'of age, became demented, ! SË » *—/ remedy was tasteless
and his people, who are French, believed v T*1 J aad could be given se-
they were doing the best they could for |K,. *to fay It and, have
him when they had him chained in this b*en evcry dayway. The man was well cared for, neat- StaïhlïSÊ

ly and cleanly kept. He will be removed cured hlm, and I am pleased to any he never 
to the Nova Scotia Hospital tomorrow. touches whiskey now. HoW glad I am that I

wrote you and bow happy we all are together 
Father says that he could never have stopped 
drinking of his own accord."

: eE>loanfi.elc[; £)enar30cC&.Halifax, N. S., April 13—(Special)— 

John Sonier, of Meteghan, Rigby county, 
| was released Thursday by G. P. Henry, 

of the S. P- C., after having been
' shackled in bis room for ten years. The 

And takes the «bine wherever It ; . , ,
That is what Leo. C. Gavin, êhack'e

watetu^nd hundred»^* chain to which it was attached was only
other letters from delighted boyi I . . , ,. ,, _ , . .
who hsve received bands me watch- three feet long, the other end being ias- 
et> for svll ng on y lj doa. of our 
Imre besotlfisl park ges of fresh
Sweat Pea Seeds, the be<t

in Canada, at 10c. each.
. Every package is baud-

6. in ly dw-oiated in 13 
co. ora and contains 61 of 
the rarest, nrettieet and mort fra

t
During their stay in Bermudan wat era the naval cadets who are with Admi ral Boeanquet’e fleet have been much en

tertained at the villas, among their hostesses being Mrs. David S. Biesell, of Pittsburg (Pa.), who has a villa in Paget, near 
Hamilton.ff THE WATCH IS A DANDY Soldier Who Testified in Patrick Case NO MISTAKE 

ABOUT THIS CASE
FREE tied about his ankle and thewas e
FREEFREE

case of failure on tihe part of the con
tractors.

Tenders for rails and ties will be asked 
for at once by the commission.

I Free Package
moniale and price sent in p’am eeAltd en- 

; velope. Gorreecondence sacrellv confldenfc'al. 
| Address: THE SAMARIA REMEDY OO.. 36 
Jordan Chambers, Jordan St., Toronto, Can-

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure a 
Young Man Who Had 

Reached a Very Criti
cal Stage of Kid

ney Disease.

12 r* ’t, prettiest aad 
ran» x erlet es In 

Wi every imaginable color. 
Write to day aad w* will 

2 'itt the Seecs, postpaid, 
u| for you to sell 1 a ko j 4 dor. 

_ Hg CVrtifica*ea.e*ch• orth50c. 
j Ü ■ one of which it in beci. eu

4Wh it 9
/10 ” A young man, reported to be Alfred 

Belyea, of Indiantown, nearly 
watery grave in the railway station last 
evening. A few feet beyond the main en
trance he fell to the floor ill. Well mean- 

TMiattr . .w-whii so,'.<i i-ng strangers rushed up and some shouted
■ ■ ---------------- 1 instructions to bring water The sover- “U your Easter gown finished?’ said the

«gn remedy was brought along in cups girl in old rose broadcloth to the demure
, ji'lllr'Vn',l<J A,T7'- Ottawa April 14—(Special)—In giving and haems and cans, and emptied on tne young person in queen's gray mohair. They

rV. D ye'"'rente!! the contract to the lowest tenderere for : unfortunate youth who, of course, was had just come from mid-week vespers, et>
the construction of the Winnipeg and Quite unable to protest. His attack pass-1 probably this dropping back into the van-

THF, DR. SOOTTS WHITE LINLUKM.’ Quebec sections of the ^continental ed^ away «dzbont 10M o’clock he was itie, of life was excusable.
railway instead of to the G. T. P. about rescueu ana anven home.
$2,150,000 has been saved. The different 

. tenderers for the Winnipeg eeetion and 
! the amount of their tenders are as fol-

met a
which Istftbegheu 

^ ^hM aw .y fr<?« with each pack- 
. , fesge. When old. leti 

money end we will ii 
y mefLate’y ‘end you one of 

• JtJU the- tmiidsnmetl v^î ch

A NEW PHASE OF|UUU| I1
;

EASTER CHARITY!”

His Case was More Serious Thaili 
he Thought, but Thanks to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills he is Well 
and Strong Now.

1ST. LEOLtN, Glo. Co., N. B., ApnJ 
13 (Special)—iMr. Patrick Downing, of 
this place, is a young man only twenty 
years of age, but some time ago kidney 
disease had him firmly in its grip, and! 
had it not been for Dodd’s Kidney Pfllfl 
he would probably not have been alive 
today.

“I think the eaiuse of my trouble was 
over work,” says Mr. Downing, “any 
way it began with a heavy dragging pain 
in my back and across my loins. Then 
I was subject to headaches, cramp in the 
muscles, dizzy spells and weakness till I 
felt fit for nothing. But the woeet 
symptom of my case was when I noticed! 
my urine was streaked with blood, then 
I knew that my kidneys were afiected. 
Hearing of Dadd’s Kidney Pills I sent 
for some and I am pleased to say the 
pains have all gone since using them end 
I am well and strong as ever I was.”

Mrs. McDaae, mother of Mrs. Robert 
Wilkins, met with a eavere accident in 
her home in Gilbert’s Lane, a few days 
ago. She fell on the stairs and sustained 
painful bruises.

B;t, Wl h oi
Seed Su

can movemen 
to-day sure. A •vv

The young person in gray smiled com
placently. "Oh, I’m not having an Easter 
frock this year. Of course, mother is get
ting me some Spring clothes, but I have 
given my Easter drees to a little eteno- 
g a;her in father’s office, Would you be
lieve if, she has never known what it is to 
have à whole Easter costume. She might 
have a new pair of gloves one year and a 
hat the next, but everything, from ahoea 
to hat—that was quite impossible!

"Not that I care,” the young person in 
gray interrupted herself, Mushing slightly.
“You know it isn’t the thing in our set 
to come out in something new on Easter 
and I don’t in' the least mind giving up a 
new frock for that day.’

“Haw awful!” exclaimed the girl in old |
„ .................................. .......... «**, taking a peep in the mirror they !
Constipation, headache, heartburn, sour had just passed and not looking into the 

stomach, distress after eating, belching of sta-ry eyes on a level with her own 
wind, faintness, and fullness and disten- “Think of working in an office and not 
tion of the stomach are a few of the many having money enough to buy decent 
distressing symptoms of the poor, weary dailies."
dyspeptic. “Yes,” said her compa-jon, "think of

The success id tenderers for the Quebec Dyspepsia is a disease that in one way working three hundred days in the year New York, April 12—“Corporal Alexan- consultation with the lawyers for these
section, Hogan & McDonald, were au^at or another resembles nearly every other J for an invalid sister and a complaining : der B Stanberry, who came from the heirs, De Lancey Nicoll, Davies, Stone &
$830,000 lower than the comm ssion en- disease, and the only way to get rid of it mother, when all the girls aiound you , p. wW he „a, stationed with Auerbach and William P. Dewey,
sneers’ estimates, and McArthur, a suc- “J®*”0 nE,,the stomach, liver, bowels «mend thtir money for ,pretty things, t' ’ Ef * T. his services h® received ^°°- he sa,d> ai'
cessful tenderer on the Winnipeg sec- a'ld ^lood. This will be quickly done by think she deee vel an Easter dress—hat ! ^ Thirteenth Lnited States Infantry, though he did not show dear y what bo
tion was about 10 per cent lower. U3e of and g’oves and all.” that he might testify in favor of a new bad done for this money. But he was cog-

It’is reported that the Pacific Construe- R TT Î? H IT P If T?le 8KÜ in old rose commenced t- 'a'te 1 trial for Albert T. Patrick, is sorry now, n>ant of the "line of battle,” as he out-
tion Go., of which the Farquier BrSfe. and DUUl/Uv|k notice. “Well, I guess that is a ter'i in ai" likelihood that he did so. He did lined it in one of his letters to a aim
J. C. Ohamberhn. of Ottawa, are mem- __ — —— . ...................... fo1™ of ' penance ‘ban doing v. out1 not appear to the nest advantage under whom he wanted to remember that Mr.
bèrs is to join with J. D. McArthur in BLOOD BITTERS °»ndy to seal missionaries to Africa.” the cross examina ion of District At tor- Rite was a spirituist. Some of these mis-
buiid ng the western section. It this is M ^he 8trl » ",d nf was not rVI.v n,p- ' ney Jerome when the hearing was con- ! sives were headed “Burn this letter,” and
correct the commission will have no ot>- rt regulates the stomach, stimulates the to-date, or die would have known that tinued before Recorder Goff, in Genera! in nearly at were these injunctions to de
jections. secretion of the saliva and gastric juice to many beaiuti’ul UttlAgaiities of the mod , Sessions Court. stroy them after they were read. ^ readers of this paper will be pleeeeS

The commission has arranged to hold facilitate digestion, removes acidity, puri- prao-tcal eort^RT» njW* saved for Easter He was surprised when Mr. Jerome In bis uniform of khaki and wearing his to learn that there Is at least one dreaded
fies the blood, and tones up the entire otinday. KmdJv y«W6 women the conn- showed to him letters written by himself, overcoat Stanberry took tbe witness stand disease that science has been stole to cure
*y9tem‘ , '*7 ove,r 4r® laying aside «Tone of the ; proving that before the trial of Patrick he and there showed a disposition to deny caurU^Cu^fTa the" ônîy poi^rte^cure11^

Mrs. M. A. McNeil, Brook Village, N.S., ™oney formerlyjwed for the E’e or par- ! had come to this city to aid the heirs, the authorship of the letters. He could known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
writes : “ Last winter I was very thin and ade gowns, to bring Banter jov into some , wh0 were trying to break the will made not remember some of them; parte of being a constitutions! disease, requires a coa-
was fast loosing flesh owing to the run « ffnehine of file and sym- b wUliam M. Rice, in 1896, in which he them he admitted he wrote, other parts ^‘^““Iternrt^'acUn ’̂d.reca^uMc0?^

; down state of my system. I suffered from | P^hy seldom «tan. ) ,/ft most of lie fortune to the Rice In- he disowned, but usually after much eurta'J ^V^tem.
dyspepsia, loss of appetite and bad blood. : the dav for sending around cut flovers gtitute At that time Stanberry was in questioning he admitted they were his. thereby destroying the foundation of the dis-

.. ................... I tried everything I could get but to no ! to the ehut-ine—a lily here, a pmmrose _______ _________________________________________________ ease, and giving the patient strength bv
ifïOJ means that tine government will nave purpoge. j finally started to use Burdock 1 pbnt there—?has given p’aoe to more prac- building up the constitution and assisting

; about 20 per cent of the contract price Blood Bitters, ana from the firs„ day I felt tical laiboa-s of Jove. A personal interest is This naw phase of Easter charity is one for the pleasure of faster gown and Eas- ; KÏ? so^much^alth Jn°t«s curatSe>Inoti0r8
in its ewn hands. the good effects of tbe medicine and am : taken in each Easter charity that is ex- thing the woman in business is largely ter flowers is nothing compared to the joy : jw they oiler One Hundred Dollars for any

On the eastern section the government itrong and well again. I cen eat anything j tended, and sacrifices are made to give responsible for. She ha h toed to bring which never fails to come when luxuries : case that It falls to cure. Send for Ust ot
- . — will have 15 per cent on deposit and will eow without any ill after etioots. It gives | material and longed ton benefits to sc,me together the little sisters of the poor with and blessings are eha-ed with those who ; teVSonlslS’ > rvvsrvv a m

x bold back 10 per cent of the progress taa great pleasure to recommend Burdock i particular individual legs fortunate than the generous daughters of the rich. And know little save grim necessity and bar- S J! ail Druggists 7to. ’ 1WWl °'
THE HOME JOURNAL, TORONTO, ONT. estimates, making 25 per cent in all in ilood Bitters, for J feel it saved e*y life." [the giver. she may well be prowl of tbe achievement, reo reality. Take Hall’s Family nils tor eonettosuw.

OO.

The TERRIBLE PANGS 
OF DYSPEPSIA 
CAN BE CURED

» t-.St John and Boston, Maes. 

Dear Sirs:— lone:
iFor years I have been troubled with a 

lame back and the fliet application of Dr. j 
Scott's Liniment gave me relief, and a 
few applications cured me. I have need 
It for many things and find it a wonderful 
family liniment.

J. D. McArthur...............................$13,010,000
.... 13,028,000 
.... 13,991,000 f, Pacific Construction Go-.

Grand Trunk Pacific.. ..
McArthur Construction Co.. .. 17,048,000 

For the Quebec section—
Hogan & McDonald............
O’Brien & Mularkey........................ 5,550,000

6,450,000
M. P. Davie and J. T. Davis.. 6,667,000 
M. Connolly, Jardine & Wilson. 7,061,000
McArthur Construction Co......... 7,940,000'

The tenders for the viaduct were: 
Dominion Bridge Co. (B)
Dominion Bridge Co. (A)
Locomotive Machine Co..................... 331,000
Canadian Bridge Co.
Grand Trunk Pacific 
Phoenix Bridge Co..

h JlM M

*3?*win$5,207,000 To be dyspeptic is to be miser
able, hopeless, confused and 
depressed in mind, forgetful, 
irresolute, drowsy, languid and 

useless.

YOURS TRULY,
GEO. F. FHILBRICK. 

Sxperieoee Is what counts.

V:

}r
Grand Trunk Pacific

'•Zi

FREEAPRON
PATTERN

1
$318,000

329,000 />This is the beet apron p»t- 
tern ever offered, ana it 
le something every lady a.
needs. You cannot fail to 
be pleased with this one, 
and all new subscribers to

Alexander B Jtanberr 
Corporal 13* Inf Ua5A.' v if343,000

347,000
348,000rm

2THE HOME JOURNAL
will receive one free.
This ie a prize p&tt 
tern, all sizes from 
33 to 42 inches bust 
Ths Homs Journal 
is a fine, beautifully à 
Illustrated magazine v 
for wom=n and girls, m 
full of bright, Inter- *1 
es ling serial 
short stories, 
well edited d

For
Ï

K
The Ca ieton firemen were given a run 

about 11.30 o'clock last night, but the 
alarm was a false one. Box 221, Prince 
street, was sounded by some one who had 
little to do.

/

and
and

«pert
inente on fancy 
work, household 
hints of great value, 
health and beauty, 
etiquette, cooki.ig, 
flowers, bovS* and 
girls' page, fashions, 
wit and humor, e-c. 
It is being improved 
with every Issue. IS

:
$100 REWARD, $100

l

10 per cent of the c:ntr:ct price of the 
western section on deposit and also to 
retain 10 per cent on the progress esti
mates to secure the construction of the 
western section in case of failure of the 
contractors. The $400,000 now on de-1 
posit will be part of the 10 per cent. This

wo-ild be cheap at 
(LOO per year, tout 
in order to intro.
duco our magazine /■
to readers, w6 ft 
send Ths Uomb Jm 
JonoiA.li a full /[z 
year and the 
apmn pattern W 
lor only 25c. ”

Address

i\ s
I/

/I
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Richest in Colors
Choicest in Design.

$ Perfect in Teste.

MENZIE LINE 
WALL PAPERS

THE%

! v.

I / r<*For Every Room in Every House.”
AsK your dealer to show you the Menzie Line Wall 
Papers. They are the embodiment Of all that is artistic in wall 
decorations. Be sure you see the name on every rolL 

Not in any Combine.

the MENZIE WALL PAPER. CO., Limited, TORONTO.
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Trifles Make Perfection 
But Perfedtion is Na Trifle
It Is by thé most careful attention to every triflinfe 

detail in the milling of “ FIVE ROSES ” FLOUR that we 
have been able to bring this brand up to its present 
state of perfection, anti are able to maintain it.

Every single bushel of grain which enters our mills, 
every single bag and barrel of flour which leaves them, 
js tested and re-tested at every Stage of the milling in 
order to insure the absolute purity and uniformity for 
which “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR is noted the world over.

Tnls attention to trifles is costly, but it enables us 
to maintain a reputation for perfection which is no 
trifle, and users of “FIVE ROSES” can rely upon getting 
“ the flour of perfect quality ” for all household use.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

i

X

o
))

Tv

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited
Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal.
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!BEAUTY IN CARE OP 

THE EYES
-

Ai"
"

&ïfcl1 <5B)f Dr. Emma Ë. WalkerWM ■
Copyright, 1303. by A. S. Barnes & Co.

nr^HB eyé la, perhaps, the most ex
pressive feature of the face. No 
care that you can expend upon 
any part of the body will give 

you greater returns in beauty and health 
than that devoted to this organ.

There is no organ that Is more abused 
than the eye. How many of you really 
take good care of them? In any trouble 
with the eyes, never go to an optician 
for treatment. This is the province of 
the oculist. . .

If your eyes are perfectly healthy, it is 
never necessary to bathe them con
tinually. I am often asked which is 
better, cold water or hot water, for this 
purpose. If either is necessary, it is 
better to consult an oculist.

In any inflammation of the eye which 
comes on suddenly, cold water retards 
and soothes It, but after the trouble has 
continued for some time, very hot wa
ter will relieve the pain and reduce the 
swelling. If you feel that you must 
bathe the eye,the most convenient meth
od is to use a little eye cup. This has 
an oval mouth which fits around the 
eye at the margin of the orbit. The eye 
can then be opened into the lotion, 
whatever this may be, and winked. 
A weak solution of boraclc acid, say 3 
per cent., may be used safely; this must 
be fresh and clear, however, but the 
tears are the natural method of cleans
ing this organ.

When it becomes necessary to wear 
glasses, there should be no hesitation in 
assuming them. One of the symptoms 
of eye strain is watering of the eyes. 
If your eyes water easily, it is probable 
either that they are weak or that there 
is some trouble existing with the tear

^ FAirAot A&fA //rsC. %£e&ras>f£ 
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dtAgaln, in eye strain the lids sometimes 
twitch, or they may be very sensitive to 
light, or letters may become indistinct 
after a few moments’ reading. There 
are many other symptoms of eye strain, 
one of which is sick headache.

Some girls are troubled with dark 
spots dancing before' the eyes. Some
times these indicate an internal derange
ment. Sometimes they are the result 
of extreme nervousness, but they are 
often present in healthy eyes. x
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m 8ï be beau-

is really of little avail without per
fect carriage. And the girl with the 
perfect figure must take carelest shc 
grow careless and fall Into the habit

htgrerbe°fsynoa better training 
to acquire perfect bodily poise than 
barrving something on the head.
Seing it so that it will remain with- 
out touching it with the hands. The 
women of the Orient are 
tlieir grace of carriage, and this is 
probably the result of their habit of 
carrying things on their heads from
*Any womin*who can go through the 
movements illustrated above, carry- 
In g a breakable vessel on her head.
perfeef controlof [ger body that in- room. Walk n^8i^doff0homing ®the

arAy--- Asswswa.'S
freedom^ of moyement^mmence by plac- as soon as possible dispense with this
• 11 ^frVhrPflkable object—a book, for and place both hands on the hips. After
!£?*«£S»®UnT?kA long deep breaths, and you have mastered the knack of bal-
Instance, T^ke long, oeep oru ancing the book, try balancing a vase

theaobjectawn™ be uAdis«urbye°dU or pltcher, and ’ when you reach this
if’ vou breathe improperly-merely stage, you will never again fall into the

toflatin/the lungs by raising the chest, habit of carrying your head too far for-
MlcM undoubtedly fall to the warden an awkwardjashton.^^

"with vour eves fixed on a straight line any tendency to a double chin, and it
of you. walk slowly across the will keep the throat firm and slender

T w; *

DANGER SIGNALS
The state of the general circulation 

may be judged by the appearance of the 
eyelids. The dark rings around the eyes, 
as referred to before, indicate sluggish 
circulation, or even blood changes. 
Swelling or puffiness under the eyes, the 
so-called “bags.” are often the sign of 

internal disorder. It is not uncom
mon to notice that the edges of the lids 
are red or that there are little scales 
at the foot of the lashes. This may 
mean that you have used the. 
much, or have not slept enough, or it is 
often a sign that the eyes are strained 
and needglas,esWthing he
in order" to get it out, the lower lid 
should be pulled down; the eye should 
look down toward the floy and si>?btly 
toward the nose. If not’iml’.is 
in this part, then the uPPerJ“ ca£. 
turned back, and search made here. 
fPoVo ihp tinv corner of a linen nana kerkchlefeandnygentr.y lift the body from 
the eye. Or a very sHhple method 
grasp the eyelashes of the uppe 
between the finger and thumb and gen- 
tlv pull the lid down over the lashes of 
the lower lid. In this way the lashes 
of the lower lid may sweep the upper 
lid. and so dispose of the cinder or par
ticle of dust, and here the use of the 

and boraclc acid may be very

h

%bal-

II someZL
i

/ter/eef A<&/<?/} C&. A \

% It there are hard, callous spots to be 
removed, try the following treatment, 
which, if persevered in, will surely 
bring satisfactory results;

Every night before retiring soak each 
elbow for about five minutes in warm 
water in which a pinch of borax has 
been dissolved. Dry carefully and then 
rub a softening cream well in.

Of course, it goes without saying that 
if you have already formed the habit 
of continually leaning on your elbows, 

must break it If this treatment is to

the result of a careless habit of con
tinually resting on her elbows. It may 
be a graceful position to affect at times, 
but it’s fatal to the preservation of a 
round, soft elbow.

If you are blessed with a pretty pair 
of elbows, guard them well, and If yours 
are not all that you would desire, set 
abbut improving their appearance at 

If they are sharp and pointed, 
massage the flesh all around them with 
a good skin food twice a day. This will 
fill out the surrounding tissues so that 
the angles will disappear.

AME FASHION predicts that the 
elbow sleeve will be almost uni
versally worn during the com
ing season, so a pretty pair of 

elbows should be cultivated by every 
woman. Nothing detracts more from 
an otherwise charming toilet than to 
see an ugly pointed elbow peeping out 
from beneath a dainty lace sleeve.

There is really no necessity for this, 
as elbows 
care, and

In the first place, many a woman 
goes through life disfigured with ugly 
callous places on her elbows simply

DWlvm$ wi

is to 
r lid respond very quic^yI^ptÿJ^per

you 
be beneficial.

and make the lines disappear from neck 
and chin. Some Good Beauty Hints for the Face and Hair

Nostrils Too Wide wls°t°”ub!?d wi* black^eads'asVJjta oTrolewJcrBnd^ràlfncB=r S
pimples, for, as a rule, the brush treat- and aMl,luously stir the mixture
ment is too heroic fo£. nIfennd until an emulsion is formed, and afterward
are careful of your diet, take a good Untu the mixture Is nearly cold.
«tfgSSS. anfhinknthe” pimpief Æff Eyebrow and Eyelash Grower

Cologne, 2% ounces; glycerine, 1*4 ounces,

Se^îasIfeWh a tSf
caniol’s-hair paint brush. The brush must 
be freed from any drop and passed lightly
ss thx;
lotion touches the eye itselfv

eye cup
^The1 attitude while working Is of great

needlework is also very trying, and 
reading, while riding in a train or car
riage, may be harmful, for the con
stant movement of the book or paper 
calls for a continual change of focus, 
and so increases the strain.

You should apply the same principles 
of rest to the eye which you use for 
other parts of the body. If your work 
la close during the day, rest your eyes 
at night; but if your work has been 
“far-dlstancc” work, you can read dur
ing the evening.

A certain set of exercises are sug
gested for the eyes, and are said to 
strengthen them. They consist in slow
ly turning the eyes upward and down
ward, from right to left, as far as possi
ble, and from one corner of the orbit to 
the other. Then alternattrthe

The eyes are then rolled around, first 
to the right and then to the left. In 
going through these athletics for the 

muscles should never bo

Mrs. Henry Symes’ Advice to Correspondents
ésnsasffiSH
eyebrows. A READER.
Constantly pinching the nostrils to

gether will tend to make them smaller. 
To promote the growth of the eyebrows 
and lashes use the formula for that 
purpose so frequently published In these 
columns.

A. H.—The quantity of milk required 
for nourishment differs greatly with dif
ferent persons and it is well to consult 
a physician when a milk diet is to be 
taken. I do not remember having pub
lished the formula for soap to which 
you refer.

EW READER-The two creams re
ferred to are equally good. Alter 
using a cream on the face, wipe 

oft with a soft linen cloth. It the skin 
has a shiny appearance; dust lightly 
with good toilet powder The Chinese 
eyelash stain will stain the lashes 
black.

N by
Do
The continual appearance of cold sores 

on your lips indicates a disordered sys
tem, and you had better take internal 
treatment of some kind. I afivlse you 
to use camphor Ice instead of the gly
cerine for external use. Do not sham
poo your hair so often, and try using 
the lotion for falling hair.

For Falling Hair
Tincture of nux vomica, 1 ounce ; 

rosemary, 2 ounces; alcohol, 2 ounces.
Apply several times a week to the roots of 

the hair.

disappear.

To Cleanse the Skin

E™"v£:.-5 SmSvE'ï
3ïieand yANM'5t5wN«"K

The following cream is cleansing and 
softening:

When the Face is Red

eSSeSpkI
nourish the tissues by rubbing in a good 
skin food, in addition to taking the In
ternal treatment. Frequent bathing 
with cold water, followed by brisk rub
bing with a coarse towel. Is also bene
ficial.

Will you kindly let me know how I can 
get rid ot the reddening of the face, or 
what you may call blushing? Every day 
after I eat my dinner I get a very red face
î’ftoVdWr8; thankful ‘M Ifyou^l 
let me know how I can stop my face be
coming red after I eat my dinner. B.
When the face has a tendency to red

ness be careful of the diet. Don t wash 
the face with cold water, nor even when 
it is flushed. Lukewarm water is bet
ter. Hot footbaths are also said to 
help in a case of this kind.

Blackheads on Nose and Chin
I wish you would tell me a sure cure for

thing I know of, and hope you will be able 
to relieve me. v. m.
The following treatment has removea 

blackheads when everything else had 
failed.

Obstinate Blackheads of the Skm.
Ether. 2 ounces; soap liniment, 2 ounces. 

Rub Into the spot affected, and as soon as 
the mixture burns wash the surface with hot

Hair Turning Gray

s-SSSF'HHSa'e
aAuBor,e.hat6,,!^V1f=A°rUmSrnorauf^

^eXs,5g^‘rÆWfreorr|ïa||^|Æ

spirits of

motions.
Eyebrows Falling Cleansing Cream.

^lti,^d2o,nros^rda.c^jiM?:
glycerine, 2 ounces; salicylic acid.

■ toyed for some nine 
months by my eyebrows falling out steadily.
longer1 ami GT"M* 
lias been falling out for two years, but as I 
give it a regular shampoo and apply a pre
scription quite often, it seems to Improve.

Could you tell me of something that wguld 
prevent the eyebrows from falling out? Eye
lashes have been falling out as well, but 
neem to have stopped. I>artlgEa^ t̂TTE.

eatly annI have been
Mrs. R. F. A.—Follow the advice given 

to -”W. C.” in this department today.
the 2 ounces; 

SO grains.
eyes 
strained.

An excellent movement to keep the 
ball of the eye round is to gently rub It 
toward the centre with the tip of the 
thumb and forefinger on either side. But 
if anv of these manipulations makes the 
eye in the least red or sensitive, it is 
far better to avoid them.

Here is an ancient rhyme about the 
eye. which we find quoted in a recent 
book on beauty :

For the FaceWORRIED—I do not know of a depil
atory that will permanetly remove su
perfluous hair. Usually the hair reap
pears and another application of the 
depilatory Is necessary.

Three Oueries Answered •
m&mm

SUK cream Lr^YoBldri^d *on? of wSSSa*tSS daily’ irtU
^^ULerTh2irS;aPpef rBce. To fa tien 

sort ofa brush fs the face brush, and how a thjn neck, at least once a day bathe 
do you uee It? I am troubled with eruptions ,t with warm water toopen thepores, 
on my back and shoulders, too; am starting , then massage with a good skinto ïïke a blood purifier, as I have been and tnen^ | formula for an
troubled with them for some years. J. M. evelish grower.
The correct face brush is oval to 'Witch Hazel Cold Cream.shape and about five inches long. It Wltcn xitunci “

ha«i white bristles, soft enough not to one ounce each of white ' 1̂a*faII1<**5dîras iteasssaa '«s erst

I am repeating the formula for phy
sician’s remedy for restoring gray hato 
It is harmless when used according to 
directions. . _ , ,

To Restore the Natural Color of 
the Hair.

(A physician's prescription.)

•«K-SssSA-Sa-»

ffitSESVSSA Ms«.“e"

willpowder, o: 
thing tha 
the skin? Toilet Powder.

ox?Bcrfl0I'fnc.1?0°oUunnCS; "neZSSSS1Î
^“'thoroBhly': and sift twice through 

silk.

Cold Sores on Lips

Ha
The following ointment will stimulate 

the growth of your brows and put them 
in excellent condition.

Ointment for Scant Eyebrows.
ces; tincture of can- 
oil of lavender, 15 drops;

MRS. S. M. W.—In your case it would 
be best to make the rotary massage 
movement up from the arms.

T. 8.—Massage will render the crease 
In your neck less noticeable. Try rub
bing the little red spot on your neck 
with witch hazel cream.

A. G.—Take Dr. Vaucalre’s Remedy for 
bust development, so frequently pub
lished in this department. To fill out the 
neck, take deep breathing exercises and 
rub a good skin food well into the pores 

the skin at least once a day.

i
THINGS HURTFUL TO THE SIGHT.

“Much bathing, blustering winds, and wine 
And wounds, or any serious blows, in nne. 
With lentils, pepper, mustard, also beans. 
Garlic and onions—by such hurtful means. 
With too much labor amid dust and smoice. 
Weeping or watching fires, we thus invoke* 
With long exposure to the noonday sun. 
The direst wrongs that can to sight be done, 
But vigils are. by far. more noxious. «UU 
Than any form of slnglementloned Ill-

fine bolting
Vaseline. 2 oun 

tharides, % ounce; o

£6y SSTSS
growth Is sufficiently stimulated. Then less
° This ointment may be used for the eye
lashes also. In this case It should be very 
carefully applied. It will Inflame the eyes. 

I will. It It gets into *-----
recommended sulphur and molasses, 
proportion of each should I use. 
glycerine harmless if used every night7

Is tho ?
ftas any ol iprisy iv
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Heir to Throne Surrounded With Peril
THE

;

A
r<m■ im êm Mr Âft.STRIKING LJE mIf
iSIGN /z

N
k\ 3

Æ Such Is the Prediction 
Prominent Operator Just 

from Headwaters
These men have “Got the Habit” 
They smohe

of superiority is found 

by analysis, when they 

subject this choice ! 

spirit to thorough ex

amination. They de

clare it to be mellowed 

to the perfection, of 

flavour by great age, 

thus proving excel

lence. Inferior spi it 

refuses 'to develdp no 

matter how long stored

E
:■I

Irving Cigars:
Fredericton, N. B., April 13—(Special) 

—Robert Aiken, who lumber» for Stet
son, Cutler & Co., on the Machias, re
turned home last evening from an extend
ed trip 'to the scene of his lumbering 
operations. He says in all his experience 
he never saw conditions for stream driv
ing so favorable at this season of the 
year. The weather h&s been unusually 
cold of late and there is nearly five feet 
of snow in the woods. The lakes and 
brooks are still frozen solid, and Mr. 
Aiken does not think driving operations 
in his section will commence before April 
30. He says the roads are in splendid 
condition, and all the operators have fin
ished hauling into the brook. If present 
conditions count fdr anything, Mr. Aiken 
does not think there will be any lumber 
hung up on the upper St. John waters 
this year.

nm.
!.

And save the bands 
There’s a good reason for it, t
J. HIRSCH, SONS <SL CO., MaKers, MONTREAL.

■

She Skeleton at the Feast!
<

■ML It’s there hiding behind Substitution and Adulteration ! 
But it may be driven away with a little knowledge and a trust
worthy safeguard in the case of Wines and Spirits.

GENUINE COGNAC BRANDYiSôÜütM
A MUSICAL MONOLOGIST KING AND QUÉEN 

RUN DOWN 
DRUNKEN PEASANTS

is derived only from the grapes of the Cognac district of 
Charente by the old-fashioned Pot Still process.

To avoid the risk of receiving some spurious product (Grain 
Spirit cunningly “ doctored ” and flavored) which is being 
dishonestly sold as “ Brandy ” ask for

■Ç.
The Latest >
Ebrtra.it of _ „

the.
Taareyitch Alexis .

a
APRIL&

Beneath the green fir-branches where doves 
sit wing to wing

A maid comes up the pathway across the 
woods of Spring;

Her face is lit with 
saOt with showers.

Her <heart is filled with 
hands with flowers.

Her tresses touch the be echos, her feet dance 
In the dew,

And fair about her Shoulders the white clouds 
fleck the blue;

Primroses are her fortune and daffodils her 
care;

Her hand Is slipped in Summer’s ere half 
the world's aware.

I London, April 14—Telegraphing from I 
from Corfu a correspondent of the Stand, 
ard says :

“A carriage in which were King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra collided with a cart 
in which were a number of drunken peas
ants. The royal cirr.age was not damaged, 
but several of the peasants were injured.
The ‘king ord=r"ed the doctor of the British 
flagship .to pttend them.” . . ..

DON’T USE GRE SY ÜNIMENTS
A century ago they might haye been 

poipiilar.’
Today people want something easy to 

apply, certain lin résulte, and above all 
a cfeaji liniment; ,i *. "

When Nerviline is applied aches and ; 
pains .disappear .as tfie pores absorb its 
soothing, healing properties.

Nerviline penetrates to the core of the . „
pain, eases instantly, and leaves no oily ‘10. choir cl eomc^ sixty voices
bad smelling memory behind. Good to

i

W. & A. GILBEY’S 
«L’Or Extrait du Vin”

(Five Store)

sunshine, her eyes are 

music and both herH ICIANS RECOMMEND
THE USE OF

LACTATED POOD. Champagne CognacSIG IN TRINITY ■

Which Is Absolutely Pure and Genuine
This is the acme of Genuine Grape Brandy, matured in 

.Cognac. All the delicate vinous flavors are conserved, and it is 
unexcelled in medicinal qualities.

Strictly Guaranteed as Labelled

—r/ ' f-1 '
Mothers whose breast milk is of faulty 

quality should understand that Iterated 
Food is the -food- that is nearer mother s snow fades before her, and, looking
milk than any other. It has been shown jn her eyes,
in every investigation that babies fed on Spelled by their witching magic the last rude 
Lactated Food live and thrive better than cradle-branches down all the
when brought up 'on other forms of woodlands deep
food. Lactated Food makes vigorous and Like a child tired ol playing drops suddenly 
active babies when other foods fail in the 0 a6eep'

Long trial has shown Lacàated 
Food to be perfectly adapted to the . age 
of growth when the digestive (organs are 
making enormous demands to meet the 
needs of growth and development. An 
eminent physician says: “I have been 
familiar with Lactated Food for years; 
and my immediate professional friends 
and myself have it always at hand.”

The child who is puny, pale or sallow, 
is1 likely to grow up with inferior mental 
and physical powers. The child that is 
brought up on Lactated Food starts with 
everything in favor of health, vigor and 
life.

Stainer’s Work Given Last Evening? 
Church tilled to the Doors.

Before one of the largest congregations 
which ever assembled in Trinity church m
Stainers sacred cantata, “Hie Crucifixion'’ 
was given last evening with excellent ef--v

W JpZ éZ n n!
She stands within our garden at.breaking of 

the day,
One hand hold» dying snowdrops and one 

holds budding May;
Shé stands within our garden at gathering of 

the night,
One foot on silver deiwdrops and one on hoar

frost white.

work.

^ ___ __ showed how thoioughjy they had mastered
take inTcapîtal to rub on, and five times intricacies of the work. James 6. Ford
more powerful in destroying pain than presided at -the organ.
ordinary oily liniments. Don't fail to get The solo parte were in the hands of

• to. *. «*. 2"c.’S5£
were all taken Very effectively. Mr. Kelly, 
aa the narrator sang with great expression 
and his interprétative ability was especi
ally evident in the solo “King Ever Glori
ous,” and in ‘the duet “So Thou Liftest.”

Largest Wine and Spirit Merchants in the World.
Purveyors by Royal Warrants to

H.M. the Kind. H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, H.M. the Kind of the Beldlans.

Special cases containing six and twelve assorted bottles of W. & A, 

Gilbey’s Pure Wines and Spirits. Ask for particulars and prices.

Mud Au^u»tat<gio=),c
A month before her coming the thrush to 

song has thrilled,
A month behind her passing the nesting 

swallows build; «
And this Is happy April, fair maid of 

and showers,
With her heart filled with .music and both 

her hands with powers.
WH«L .H. OGILVIE.

Mice Augusta Grlose, whose musical mon- 
.. olcgues have been popular in vaudeville, 

will sail for London on May 12 to appear 
at the Palace, and afterward appear in her 
original work in London drawing roo-ms.

RIS LEG BROKEN BY 
FILL IN THE STREET

r

In the latter Mr. Ritchie was also heard 
to much advantage and in the bass solo 
“Gould /Ye Not Watch With Me,” hie 
rodering was excellent.

The quartette “God So Loved the 
World” gave an opportunity for light and 
shade and was beautifully sung. The 
chorus displayed their accustomed unanim
ity in attack and their interpretation of 
“Fling Wide the Gates,” in particular, left 
nothing to be desired. During the service 
Mr. Kelly also sang several selections 
from the Mesiah, which were much ap
preciated.

Several hundred people were unable to 
gain admission to the church, which was 
completely filled some time before the 
service began.

McINTYRE a COMEAU, LTD., Distributors.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

:WEARY DAYS AND 
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS

TERROR OF SPRING
IS SICKNESS !

- \

TURBINER VICTORIAN
DUE HERE TODAY

Isaac Castle, a guest at the Royal Hotel, 
broke his left leg by inadvertantly step
ping off the high sidewalk in North Mar
ket street last evening. He was removed 
to the public hospital in the ambulance 
and the fractured limb was set. At an 
early Hour this morning he was progress
ing favorably,

Mr. Castle is a resident of Halifax and 
about 50 years of age. He. registered at 
.the Royal on Wednesday,, and it was his 
intention to return home .by the late 
train last evening. While walking down 
North Market street with William G. 
Es tab rooks a little after 10 ocloc-K he 
waited while Mr. Eatabrooks entered bis 
store, Which is about half way down the 
street. In stepping into the roadfay, 
whidh at the spot where he was stand
ing is two feet lower than the sidewalk, 
Mr. Oaetle miscalculated the distance and 
fell heavily to the ground.

Help was quickly at Hand and.it sseft 
found that the injured man was suffering 
great pain in his left leg. Dr. D. E. 
Berryman was summoned as quickly as 
possible and found that the limb was 
broken. The ambulance was sent for and 
in company with. Dr. T. Dvson Walker, 
who is on the hospital staff, Mr. Castle 
was conveyed to the institution as speed
ily as possible. ■
.North Market street is not .a street .in, 

the usual acceptance of the term, as it 
is the private property of the city and 
no thoroughfare. At the place Where the 
accident occurred the roadbed takes a 
decided dip-and leaves the sidewalk at a 
dangerous height. The place is a de
cided trap for the unwary, and it is-said 
that the unfortunate affair last evening 
is not- the finÿt that has occurred in the 
locality.

f We Trust Youmarried at Sbediac yesterday to Mise 
Cook, daughter of J. C. Cook.

William Hatfield, a former employe of 
•the I. C. R., who left Moncton twenty-six 

and is located in the west, is

Many men and women toss night after 
night upon sleepless beds until near dawn. 
(Their eyes do not close in the sweet and 
refreshing repose that- <comes to those 
whose heart and nerves are right. Worry 
or disease has so debilitated and irritated - 
the nervous system that it cannot bs 
quieted. Or, again, you have heart palpi
tation and sensation of sinking, a feeling 
you are going to die; or perhaps yon wake 
up from your sleep feeling as though you 
were about to choke or smother, and rest 
leaves you for the night. Allow these 
conditions to continue and you will feel 
your health declining.

It is the nerves and heart that are not 
acting properly.

They can be set right by the use of

» %
What are You Doing to Protect 

Your Weak Body Against 
Spring Fevers?

Arrived at Halifax Yesterday and 
Left Last Night for St. John With 

277 Immigrants,

with 2 dot. seta of our Picric 
Post Cards to sell at 10c. as t 
beautifully colored Picture 1 
Carda worth 6c. ench in e'
Mh They sell like hot ca 
DltVt send a cent. Just y 
t-ame and address aud well in 
the Cards postpaid. S-dl th<- : - 
return the money, and w ,t 
give you the most 
little Watch, with GoldTuffi^ 
and ele
gant. easy A

enamel- aV
led in cot- xx
ora, also xNg
amagnifl. a

years ago 
here on a visit.

John Forbes, I. C. R. baggage master 
here, has been off duty since February 
23rd, on account of illness. Although 
improving he is still unable to be on duty.

the students home for Easter 
from Normal 

School; Joe Woods and Ed. McDean, from 
the U. N. B.; J. L. McSweeney and 
Simeon Stèevès, from Mount Allison.

The Moncton Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation is making an effort to have the 
intercollegiate sports between Mount 
Allison, U. N. B. and Acadia, held on 
the M. A. A. A. track here.

A delay gives the germs and weak
ness a better chance to take bold.

Don’t wait, think Of your small 
eistmg powers, and begin building up to-

Halifax, N. S., April 13—(Special)—The 
turbiner Victorian arrived this morning 
from Liverpool and landed 1,174 immi- 
grants for the west. She st^ed this 
ing for St. John, where she will land the 
remainder of her passenger list, number
ing 227.

The Laurentian, also from Liverpool, 
landed 555 second and third class passen- 

! gers. She encountered " very stormy 
weather, and was two days overdue.

re-
Among

Miss Hazel Knightday! Weven- areFor weakness, overwork and debility 
the doctors prescribe Fenroaone; let it 
help you now.

Vitality and power are instiled into 
the blocd; this means new strength for 
all weak organs.

The fire of youth will dance in your 
veins, and new found energy will in
crease your desire to work.

Ferrozone supplies the nourishment 
and tjssire-bmiding material 
tem lacks. Isn’t this' “a reason why.”

From Comlbermere, Ont., Mrs. Jno. 
Oram' writes os follows: “For a number 
of yeans I was edddy in the springtime. 
I felt tired, nervous and had headaches. 
My blood was weak and damp days 
brought on rheumatism. My nervous 
system was unstrung and I felt utterly 
worn out. Ferrozone revived me in a 
short time. In two days my ap et Me in
creased and I oouM feel a building up 
process gmnf on. This great tonic made 
a new person of me and I don’t fihinlc 
a more strengthening medicine for the 
spring can be found.”

Wouldn't it be just fine to get back 
your old time spirits and vigor? Eas
ily done with “Ferrozone;” 
today. Sold by ell dealers, 50c. per box 
or six boxes for $2.50. By mail from N. 
C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Oonn., U. S. 
A., and Kingston, Ont.

cent Imitation Diamond Ring, any size, 
If you’re prompt In Return!ug the 
money. Write now. The Colonial 
Art Co.. Depl 620. TorontoWITHIN THE /

REACH OF ALL coal

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

We Have a 
Small Nut 
Soft Coal

Tabernacle Oburoh Anniversary.
OTTAWA’S MAYOR

WINS LIBEL SUIT
No one Need Suffer Another 

Hour From the Agonies of Dy
spepsia for it is Curable and

your t=y®-The fifteenth anniversary of the Taber
nacle United Baptist church will be cele
brated tomorrow with special services.

: Rev. Hr. McLeod, of Fredericton, will

the Remedy—Dodd’s Dyspep- GftTijWlwSS’SL a 
sia Tablets—is Within thé Reach
of AIL pastors of other churches. This church

Ea™r’ Gloucerter Co N B., come.» foi-, ^ ^ The church was closed dur.
,ward t0 ,beM" wltne^ to the-curative pon-, time q£ the smallpox outbreak in

1901, but was re-opened in January, 1902.
On Nov. 17 last the vestry was finished 

and the new lighting system installed, and 
on Feb. 4 last" new pews were put into 
the audience room. Besides the present 
pastor, Rev. F. J. Stackhouse, who was 
in charge from June, 1899, to September, 
1901, and again from Jan. 1, 1904, there 
have been four ministers—Rev. A. E. 
Ingraham, 1891-1894; Rev. E. K. Ganong, 
1894-1807; Rev. W. J. Halsc, 1897-1898; 
and Rev. H. H. Roach, 1901-1903.

They «oon induce healthful, refreshing 
sleep, not by deadening the nerves, but by 

, restoring them to healthy action and re- 
moving all symptoms oi heart trouble, 

- which is often the cause of nervousness and 
sleeplessness.

Mrs. Ennis Chambers, Massey Station, 
Ont., writes: “I was troubled with dizzi
ness, weak spells and fluttering of the 
heart. I was so bad at times I oould not 
lie down in bed at nights but would have to 
eit up. I doctored for a whole year and 
mat no relief. I took three boxes of Mil- 
turn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and 
’completely oured I have not been troubled 
sinoe. I cannot recommend them too

flifbum's Heart and Nerve PjUs are 80 
leente per box or three boxes for $1.25 at 
eU dealers or sent direct on receipt Of price 
by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto,

Ottawa, April 13—(Special)—4t the as
sizes today before Judge Teetsel and 
jury, ex-Alderman Black, of Ottawa, was 
found guilty of libelling Mayor Ellis in a 
letter to the press. Mayor Ellis got $1,000 
damages and costs. This is an outcome of 
the last civic elections.

The dispute arose over the change of a 
bye-law by the mayor in the taking over 
of the civic plant for the consumera. The 
mayor admitted the charge, but denied 
the" motives and the effect as stated in 
Black’s letter. One of tlhe jurymen ad
mitted that Aid. Brown had spoken to 
him about the case at the meal hour.

for cooking*-stoves at (1.85 for half ton, 
$2.45 for 1400 load; $3.50 per ton delivered. 

Sawed Round Hard Wood, $1.75 per load 
Second quality ■ Sawed Hard Wood. $1.90 

per load.
Beet Quality Sawed Hard Wood. $2.26 per 

load
J. S. GIBBON * OO, Smythe St.. Char 

lotte St., and Marsh St

t

Telephone. 676.

He
says:—

“I was a great sufferer from indiges
tion and soreness of the stomach. My 
food did not seem to agree w th me and 
after _a meal I felt hot and drowsy, my 
head ached and I felt as if I was suffo
cating. After trying different remedies | 
I at last began on Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets aud in- a little while the pains disap
peared and now I am cured and can eat 
and enjoy my food, thanks rfo Dodd's 
Dyspepsia Tablets.”

For weak and over-worked stoma dis 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets provide im
mediate relief and a permanent cure.

ers of Dodd's Dyspepja Tablets.

BEST QUALITY OF

Scotch and American Anthracite
WAS SO

commence

Fresh mined Acadia Plctou the 
best soft coal for kitchen use.Vain Hunt for Derelict.

St. John’s, Nfld., April 13—The sea1 ing 
steamer Adventure returned last night 
from a six days’ unsuccessful quest for 
the derelict steamer Dunmore, reported 
last week 1,300 miles southeast of Cape 
Race. The Adventure steamed 800 miles 
in all and spoke the steamers Zealand 
and Dania, which reported that they had 
not sighted the Dunmore.

Died Here, Far Away from Home
The funeral of Janies Ogden took place 

yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from fine 
Union Hotel, Union street, to Femhill. 
Rev. W. B. Stewart, curate of Trinity 

‘church, read the burial service.
The circumstances surrounding the 

death of Mr. Ogden were very sad. On 
Wednesday last he seemed quite Well and 
was able to he about his usual work. 
That night he complained of feeling sick 
and on Thursday morning Dr. Barry was 
called in, .but despite his attention the 
unfortunate man gradually sank and died 
about 1.30 that day. He 
old. Deceased came to this country from 
Manchester (Eng.) about two yeans ago. 
lie was a gardener by occupation. It is 
understood that he is survived by a wife 

. and three children in England.

Ont, 48 Britain It 
l 1 not of tier main Si

Telephone iii6
GEORGE DICKMONCTON NEWSTORONTO ABSCONDER 

CAUGHT AT LIVERPOOL 
AND BROUGHT BACK

M. N. Cockburn, of St. Andrews, is at 
the Royal.

I. C. ft. Trackmen Laid off— 
Wedding at Sunny Brae- 
Bills arey not Well Met.

Telephone Subscribers.BRADSTREET'S SUMMARY
OF TRADE CONDITIONS

\

SUULtiAsit auu XU XQUB 
DliUfiUTOiUifiÉLHalifax, X. S., April l&-(Special)— 

George Holland, the Toronto confidential 
clerk who absconded a few weeks ago 
with $24,000, arrived from Liverpool to
day on the steamer Victorian in the cus
tody of Detective A. G. MacKie. They 
left for Toronto on the mail train at 11 
o'clock today.

To Extradite Montreal Man
Washington, April 13—The state de

partment has issued a warrant for the 
eurrender to the Canadian officials of 
James O. Carrier, charged with larceny 
in Montreal and held for extradition in 
New York.

1718 Abblnette A. Q. Residence, 114 Meck
lenburg St

1708 B. C. Permanent L. & S. Co. Can
ada Life Bldg.

1716 blame S. uedidence. Spring St 
824 Beresiord H. G. Residence, Douglas

Avenue.
1693a Charlton W H Res d nee Brussels St 
764c Carlei n Curling Rink, 

lïob Currie Business Un.verslty, Ltd. The 
General Ofnce and employers' Bur
eau, Germain St.

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St. 
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas

Ave.
Clarke D. C. Residence. West 
St John.

1725 Doig Kred, Tb\ Printer. Germain St 
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry. Main 
1721 Gleeson J F Real Eatate, Prince Wm 
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Res.deuce, Car

marthen St
1141c Irvine J. Residence. Milford.

A. W MoMACKTN.
Local Manaaer.

New York, April 13—Bradstreeta state of 
trade tomorrow will say; Prince Wm. StreetMONCTON, April 12—The wisdom of 

reducing the number of trackmen on the 
Intercolonial at this particular season of 
the year, is questioned by railway men 
having to do with the keeping of the 
roadbed in shape, as well as those in 
charge of the trains. In the spring of 
the year when the frost is coming out 
of the ground, they claim there is always 
more work for the trade department to 
keep the roadbed in shape. An order 
has recently been issued by the engineer 
of maintenances, that express trains must 
not make more than their regu'ar run
ning time, and on no condition must a 
train make up lost time. This order is 
issued on account of the roughness of the 
roadped. The I. C. R. roadbed on certain 
sections this spring is reported to be in 
bad shape. One section foreman states 
that his division is in the worst state he 
has ever known it to be in.

H. H. Warman. of the Louisburg Farm
ing Implement Company, of this city, has 
been offered $2.000 a year by an upper 
province piano firm, to go west and take 
charge of a branch in that part of Can
ada. The trail offers a contract of five 
years. Mr. Wa*man finds that he will 
be unable to accept the position.

During the past eight years the number 
of cases before the Moncton police forée, 
totaVed 4,072. and in the past ten years 
8,052 civil suits have been tried in the and potatoes. 
same cou'*t. I Branch Warehouse. HARTLAND.

During the past week or two, civil 1 _________
busings in the Moncton city court hns 
been largely on t^e increase, showing that 
on account of the I. C. R. dismissal, 
bi”s h^ve not been well met.

The I. C R has received the balance 
of the 2 500 rails ordered 'ast year from 
the Svdhey Steel Works. The new rail? 
are to be laid between St. John, Sussex 
and west of Camphellton.

Horace Watters, of. Sunny Brae, wee

was 60 years
Trade ‘ display® more animation, weather

conditions, retails bus ne&s and to some ex
tent collections improv.ng .n un slon. Eas.er 
season influences have been a st.mulus even 
where low temperatures, heavy rains or bad 
roads have occurred, and few compia nts as -o 
retail trade are noted. These latter, by the 
way, are most in the east.

In cotton goods the si.tuat’on is unquestion
ably Stronger. The yarn market is more ac
tive and prices are very firm. Some bleached 
goods were advanced and print cloths are 

Jo bc.s report
demand for bleaches and brown 

tons. Raw wool is s.rougly be.d, the foreign 
cress bred® ar<* moving largely owing to 
scarci y of 4om~l3dc Blocks and high prices 
asked by growers.

The h.de, the leather and shoe trades all 
report better business and s-Liffcr prices. Some 
re-orders for spring goods are note J at the 
east where fall business is also more in evi
dence. Shi pm en .s are larger than last week 
or a year ago. LeaiVer, espec a ly hemlock 
sole and heavy uongf gr'des, is more act.ve 
at Boston. mAfBare fully half a cen up. 
Pig iron is /more active. Copper is steady, 
but business is lighter.

Business failures for the week ending April 
12, numb-r .61, against 196 n the I ke week 
of 19CG, 198 in 1901, 160 in 1903, and 193 in 
1902.

Wheat, including flour, exports from the 
1 United Sta es and Canada for the week end
ing April 12. arc 2,362 347 bash-, arai st i.292,- 
301 this week last year. 1,2 3.85Ô .n 1904 and 
2,977,777 in 1903. From July 1 to date ih ex
ports arc 107 50G.M9 hash, ag i-isr 49 8 0 624 
last year, 119,069,069 in 1904 and 119,78.,651 in

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

Sir Robert Thorburn Dead.
- St. John's, Nfld., April 13—Sir Robert 

Thorburn, who was the premier of New
foundland from 1885 to 1890, died here

- last night.

A. A. Oullinen. B. A., of the I. C. R. 
offices, Moncton, was in town yesterday 
visiting friends. EPPS’S 1712

more active at Fall R vcr. SL

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact.

• This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.Tents, 
Awnings, 

Oiled Goods.
COCOA A GREAT BARGAr

A^Silt 
Tea Set.

$2.98

ïh

The Most Nutritious
p.Tlfl FriortoniiCSl.

DEWITT BROS.,
I

MAIN STREET
1903. FAIRVILLE, N. B.

n.-<1., U.«t*yl"a iu
MEATS. BUTTER.

Corn exports for the week are 1 725,799
583.339 inWrite For Catalogue. HAY.

LOGSbush, against 2,299,767 a year ago,
1904, aud 1,677,6-1 in 1903. Fiom July 1 to 
da e the expor.g of corn are 99,719,130 bush 
agalns. 63 144,970 in 1905. 47,118,514 in 1904, 
and 51 6.4,003 in 19u3.

Bad roads are a source of complaint in 
Eastern Canada, but in the Norhwest and 
west, and in New Ontario, d mand is active. 
Even with weahu- drawbacks Eas er rail 
trade Is of good volume.

Failures for the week number 15 as against 
21 in th.s week a ye-r ao0. /

(54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On 

sale now for - -
Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

Z

Awning Co., Ltd., blsCUlTs.
Our Graham Wafer» cannot be 

equalled in the oily. Aek your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York.

227-229 East Notre Dame St., 
Montreal, Que.

i
\ PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,Mr. and Mrs. James II. Doody have 

gone to New York.
Shenton Thomas, U. N. B. '06, is spend

ing the holidays at his home here.

YO*»K BAKERY,
290 BriMsele street,
565 Main street. 142 Mill Street

Ir7 \ *X
/

*

0

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Always the Same.
Nestlé’s Food is always the 

same, whether you buy it in 
Canada or China.

Nestlé’s never varies •
day or night—summer or winter.

You can’t always get milk 
from the same cow. A change 
of milk often means serious ill
ness for baby.

You can get Nestlé’s Food in 
every part of the globe.
The t-EEMINO, MILES CO., Limited, 

MONTREAL.

»
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WINTER SHIPMENTS 
TOTAL $20,139,358

«25&4SSK sss
Waist* in the Maritime Province».DOWLING BROS•»

NEW KID GLOVES 
FOR EASTER.

!
V.

îSa: JUST OPENED'With Seventeen More Cargoes to Hear From-— 
The Total for the Season Will Doubtless 

Exceed $23,000,000.

A>
Rouillon’s French 
Kid Gloves.

First quality "Warranted,” $1.00 pair. 
Shades of Tans, Browns, Modes, Bearer, 
Greene, Navye and Black. Special, $1.00

New Laces,
New Braid Trimmings, 

New Lace Allovers.

I

aspair. The following is a list of steamships Siciiiap..............
that have made returns of their outward Montlort. . . •

: cargo at the customs house up to date; Pretorian..*.**..*!

showing the valuations of each cargo:— Montezuma.. ..
Lake Manitoba..

Value. Parisian .. .. .
.............I 140,463 Dunmore Head
............... .12,$44 Kastalla ....
..............Or.ana ...........................
............... Sj’SX Virginia® ...
............... Moutroso ....
;• ;; ;; HI* Dahomo....
’. .. 248,474 Total value tor 98 «teamens
V ■' 29i’,358 Value of Oanad.an goods. . . .
...............................  446,721 Value of United 9-ates goods . . . ï.seo.cm

)) .. 84,266 Total ralue to date ............... . •• ■ .$19.716,127

;; " )) 379ll24 The, total value of exporta for the season
............... of 1904-5 was $13,706,877.
’* ee issioSi There is already an.increase or

v. I) 22.201 lions over list year, with nineteen ateem-
....................*!•!$ ««s yet to hear from. ■ r’
................. JïJ’iJS One hundred end four steamships with
•; :: :: Wm a tonnage of 356,880 have arrived op to
............... 824,014 date against 92 steamers with a tonnage
............... of 318,704, to same date,last season, show-

*' "* igâ'324 ing a gain for 1905-6 of 38,176 4ene. j
............... .... .1 .. 1U.128 Wheat shipments in- the above steam-1

• - era amount to 4,466,789 bushels, against J
" •• 260 029 1,099,527 btehels fdr the whole season of i

18]S16 1904-5. This does not include corn, barley ’ 
and other grains Which if adddd would 

224 688 bring tihe giain Shipments to ever the 6ix 
64t)l49 million bushel mark.
423.985 Manifests for 4,881 cars of United States 
130*619 products have been received at the 

;; '* 877,641 toms house up to last night, the value of ■ 
’• “ 17,Si which, as drown above, is over seven mil- |

SÎ1™ hone, seven hundred thousand doEars. The 
”■ ** 92)731 volume of United States trade is uroreas- 
.. .. 438,818 ing every year.
•• •» 819.947 The number of cattle Whipped up to date 
*■ ” 279.331 id the above steamers is 24,076 which at 
.7 )) 78)008 $80 per head amount» -to $1,926,080, against
" ” 20,318 head for the whole season of 1904-5.
•• •• gfiSi Four steamships have taken cargoes for 
**..*). 4,’981 South Africa, valued as stated above. One

76.760, nxxre will follow by 'the steamer Wÿandot- 
499 331 i te, now on the voyage here from Penaith.

. 444)633 The amount of cheese Shipped so far
' “ .) 109,6601 amounts to 128,112 boxes, valued at $1,- 

.. .. 164.897

as i
f The Mannish Kid Glove, 

$1.10 pair.
Comes in pretty 

Dark Tans; one 
seams, plain stitched backs 
7, "Warranted.”

»8?
«

...........  492,444
»

...........  113,334

.. ..............

EXQUISITE DRESS SILK, in two-tone colorings. Small 

Checks and Stripes.
NEW VEILINGS in Black, White and every combination 

of colons to match hats.

Special Kid Gloves, gqc. pair.
Shades—Browns, Beavers, Modes, Rede, 

Greene, Blues. Sazee, 5 3-4 to 7. Two
ol asp fastenings, only 59c. pair. “Not war
ranted.”

Constance Kid Gloves, 6gc pr.
Shades^-Ivt. Tan, Md. Tan, Dk. Tan, 

Greys and White, 'a nice soft glove. Sizes 
6 3-4 to 7. Two-clasp fastening. Special, 
68c. pair. “Not warranted."

L’Adrienne Kid Gloves 
7ÇC. pair.

Shades—Med. Tans, Dark Tans, Browns 
and Black. Sizes 6 to 7; 2-clasp fastening, 
with fancy silk points. Only 75c. pair. 
"Not warranted.”

shades of light and„ Steamers.
Urge clasp fining Up JggJ. ..

• Saee ” i Alcldee .. ..
Bengore Head 
Montezuma ..

Jam mets Kid Gloves. oruLtr ::
. ; Avhenia..............

Fiivit Quality “Warranted,” $1.10 pair. Lake Champlain 6ontndq pUable, manufactured^fromrift» Tuntshm .. .. . __ _ _

best and most carefully eelec el «tocK. Mount Temple....................
Colore—Tans, Browns, White and Black, Concordia 
two-clasp fastening. Size» 534 to 7, at

' ' K'âtêr 8b,p'^ .7
Corlmhlan.............. ;................
Gulf of Àncud .. .. !..
Dunmore Head.............
Salacla
Montcalm .
Parisian..........
Montreal .. ..
Lake Manitoba .. •>. ..
Sicilian........................ « .* « ••
Manchester Importer «. •• •• 
fndranl .. .. .. ..
Alcldes....................» . •
Florence .. .. .. ... •«
Monmouth.....................
Evangeline .. .. .. .
Prétorien.............. ... «.
Bengore Head..............
Athenla................... . ••
Lake Michigan .. ..
Lake Champlain ». ...
Teel In Head...............
Numidian .. .. •. .. ..
Canada Cape 
8k John City 
Montfort .. ..
Corinthian ..
Concordia .. .
Montezuma ..
Tritonla .. ..
Lake Erie ..
Manchester Trader.............
Parisian............... .... .. ••
Dunmore Head.....................
Manchester Shipper.............
Montcalm .. .. .. •• •• ••
Annapolis.................................
Salacla....................................
Sicilian.................... .... ** •
Mount Temple......................
Lake Manitoba .. .. .. .. .
Alcldes .. .. .. •• •« •• •
Pretori an .. .......................... .
Florence .. .. ». ;................
Has tails .. -................
Manchester Importer .. ••
Bengore Head 
Nuzpldjan .. •
Monmouth .. .
Montreal ..
Melville ... .....................
Athenla .«#.. •• ................. .
Lake Champlain •• ..................... . •• ssz.ot
Corinthian ..........................
Evangeline .................. ••
Concordia.. •• •• •• ••
Tunisian.............* •« •• ».
Lake Michigan,...............
St John City .. .. .. ..
Manchester Trader . . ..
Lake Brie 
Tritonla 
Montcalm.

iWHITE MERCERIZED WAI8TINGS.
OUR IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS have arrived, put 

up in half dozen lota, at 53c., 59c., 63c., 68c., 75c. and 80c. per 
half dozen. All with dainty

/Î'
m 7.425

up in nan uwu juhs, at twt., t ’ _ * .
half dozen. All with dainty hem-stitched hem, 1-8 and 1-4 
inch wide. No such value in Canada in pure Liqen Handker
chiefs.

..619.714,197
M

Macaulay 
Brothers 
(Q, Co’y.

six mil-

Children’s Kid Gloves.
In heavy and TgSt makes. _ Shade»- 

S"zeA 2 to i, At 75c.Tans and B oiwne. 
pair. “Not Warranted. ’

English^Print^SaleDOWLING t

GREAT VARIETY OF PATTERNS. 
FAST COLORS. FULL WIDTH.. 
CUT PRICE FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

eu6-

SHOES >...

81-2c.
f.! •

I. CHESTER BROWN,7 -FOR—
»

EASTER. 32 and 36 King Square.It Yard.

■ 500 000.
■' 105,982 i Steamships Mount Temple, Manoheeter 

C5ty, Athena, Lake Ohamplain and Tunis- 
91.628 ian have gjiled, but their outward cargoes 

have not as yet been recorded at the cus- 
' tarns

A new pair of kid glove, for Easter. We sell Fownetf Kid Gloves in many 

quaUths, 85c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.35 all shades, Black, White, Greys, Tans, 

Modes and Browre». All gloves from $1.00 up are guaranteed.
>

Remember our special line Kid Glove e ait 69c. Stock Ties and Plastrons in 6U> 

Lue Chiffon and Wash in great variety.

B6Ka in Kid, Patent Leather, G iH and Wash in ell stylos and puces. 

FrillingB, Veiling, Ribbone, Lues and Trimmings.

Hosiery of all kinds, Black and Tam and Fancy Oehmeit, Lisle and Cotton.

Easter
/

Novelties 
For 
Ladies.
ROBT. STRAIN ®. CO.,

.. ... 1992176:“ On Easter day wear 
something new, good 
luck will bide the twelve 
months through."

I
1

LATER.

Since the above Tint wee candled town 
steamships have filed their export papet* 
at the custom house today. The Man
chester Importer, with -a cargo valued at 
$140,846, and the Mount Temple at $284,- 
216, which, if added to the above list, 
makes the total value of exports to date 
$20.139,358.

180,166

3)SiWaterburyOur display of
: . .. 151.481 .... 444.166 

16.662 
185,917 
282.186 
92.985 

253.61$
Men’s

I •••a «#•••••#••#•••\

Shoes Rising, ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
A week" from next ■Monday evening, in 

the Brussels street Baptist church, will be 
given one of the moat 'interesting enter
tainment. St. John people have enjoyed 
for years.

After a half-hour ofi; music by male voc
alists, whom the audience will be delight
ed to hear, the Romance of New France 
will be told toy J. J, Enright, of New j 
York, with a i4>id euoceeiion of the fin- [

rt limelight views, pealing with every, 
pha»e of FrenchOanadian life from the | 
time of Cartier and Champlain to the hie 
of present day Quebec. French dialect 
stories and verse will be interspersed toy 
Mr. Enright, who is a writer as well as 
a fine speaker.

The entertainment, which will be un
der the auspices ef- the Everyday Chib, 
should attract a crowded house.

THIS EVENING
American Vitagraph Co., at the Opera, 

Hows. _ ,
New York Opera Co., at the York 

Theatre in The Little Duke.

> all the popular mater
ials and in such arange 
of shapes and styles has 
never been equalled in

-v^St. John.
I ■ • '

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
^STREET.^

KING
STREET.

UNION
STREET.

i-
THE WEATHER

FOR3DGA8T&—Modem* variable win*, Mr. 
Sunday, southeaeterly winds, milder and

STO^relâ—He weather continuée 
An the Northwest Provinces. A 

low depress on accompanied by f»owere is 
moving eastward serosa the giant l^kes* To 
Banks, moderate vurlaMe winds. ^ To Am
erican porta, southeasterly winds tonight

By^wfreïeïif" tram Satie Island—Baromter. 
30.40, northerly wind 20 miles *n hour, 
cloudy, highest temperature 80, lowwt 28-

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Highest Temperature daring lest 24 hou» 68 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 30
Temperature at Noon,..........................................
Humidity at Noon......................... •• •• •••-
Barometer Read.ngs at Noon (sea 
321 deg. Fah.) 30.42 Inches. Wind at Noou. 
Direction, S. E. Velocity 8 ml.ee per hour. 
Cloudy and milder ttols morning.
Same date last year, h.ghect temperature, 62, 
lowest 35. Weather fine. TI,11wetA,

IX L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

>

SEE
THEM. ■

/

\

Everything New For Easter.
Never Too Late 

at M. R. A's.

'î
aggregation of Noveltie» for Easter practically unlimited ip 
coStoipg the vital features of high-dsu» fftjie and qualityWe are showing pn 

gunge and variety, apd 
gritfa genuine price cheapness.

THE COUNTRY MARKET
The country markeft presented a fine ap

pearance this morning, it being well sup
plied with the different products.

The Easter beef is tibe^ best supply that 
has bean seen in the market for some 
time, and there is any quantity of it. This 
year, however, it is a shade dearer than 
usual.

This morning hennery eggs were selling 
at 22 and 23 cent, per dozen, and case eggs 
from 20 to 22 «ente. J

Easter lilies in large supply are also 
for eele in the market and are selling rap-

Suede doves, $1.25 pair.

White Kid Glomes, 75c and $1.00 pair.For the Ladies.
gfency Stock Gollaro, 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c. 

X*ce Collars, 18c. to 55c.
Lace Chemisettes, 30c., 40c., and 50c. 

Embroidered OoJlay Top*, 12c., 15c.) 2,

.‘j

winds, shifting to west.

Men’s Furnishiings
Regatta Shirts, 50c,, 85c., 75c-, $1.00 and

B5c i:
Silk Bdtg in all newtqt shades, 35c., 30c., j $1.25. 

65c. and 50c.
Silver Belts, 35c. and 50c.

Gilt Belts, 50c.
Btflk and Taffeta Gkwe.-i 25c„ 35c., 40c. | 

and 50c. peat.
Colored Kid Gloves, tide., 75c., $1.10 and

LATE LOCALS i
1 Ties (sD shape*) 25c„ 35c., 50c.

i idly. AJO Need of a Long List of Easter Goods
™ at this late hour. The shopping throng—which 
has been very busy all day—will be particularly 
energetic tonight, and it is going to be our endeavor 
to serve every man, woman and child to his and her 
eminent satisfaction. If it is a Gift Necktie or Pair 
of Gloves it will be prettily boxed free of charge. If 
it is a Suit of Clothes any pressing or slight al
teration will be attended to promptly to ensure 

delivery tonight. Everybody in our stores will be 
on the hustle—right up to closing hour, 10 o’clock. 
Deliveries until midnight, if necessary.

Kid Glove., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $150 pair. 

Boys’ Suite, $2.50 to $5.75 each.

Youths’ Suit., $3.50 to $5.75 each.

Boys’ Pants, 45c, to $1-25 pair.

| Men’s Pants, $1.00 to $3 00 pair.
STORE OPEN EV BRY EVENING.

' : Captain Pratt seized three dhort kfc- 
etera morning in the ttih store in the 
Country Market.

Steamship Victorian pa»ed Brier Wand 
at 10 o’clock this morning and will be due 
about 3 o’clock.

Two marriage, and nineteen birth, 
reported to registrar Jones during the past 
week. Of the latter eight were boy. and 
eleven girls.

ON JAPANESE MISSIONS
In Centenary Church Schoolroom, Mon

day evening, April 16th., the Epworth 
Leagues of St. John district will hold a 
united meeting. Subject for the evening 
will be "Japan.? , Papers on the differ
ent phases of the work will be read by. 
members of Queen square, Exmouth 
and Portland street leagues, also an ad
dress by Rev. J. Heaney, B. A., on “Can
adian Methodism in Japan.” Special 
music has been prepared, solos will be 
rendered by Mrs. Hal’ett, Mr. Appleby, 
4nd Mr. Dickenson. An interesting and 
profitable evening is assured all attend-

yi.25 pair.

street

S. W. McMACKIN, were

SHARP a McMACflIN. 335 Mala St,. North End.Sucre isorto
I
Steamships Mte Champlain and Tunw- 

„„ sail a* 4 o’clock this afternoon for Liv
erpool; and the Manchester City for Man
chester, will go to sea tomorrow morning 
at 2 o’clock. All of them have heavy out
ward cargoes.

Anderson’s Hats 
For Easter.

mg.

AUCTIONS
Today at Chubb’s Corner two bond, of 

the 6t. John Railway Co. par value, five 
hundred dollare each, were sold at auction 
at 8 1-2 per cent premium.

Two late, Noé. 348 and 849, situated on 
Tower street, were sold under decree of 
the Equity Court. They were purchased 
;by Charles Haningtom for $325.

The property owned by Mrs. W. D. Si
mon, situate on Waterloo street, was with
drawn at $3,200.

»
There were nineteen deaths during the 

present week from the following causes: 
Consumption, 5; heart disease, 4; broncho

Ever worn one of our hats ? There is a lot of pleasure ^^K,n^ttearaiia,neiephepea typhoid 
in them. They save you money, give the newest In the hat!form, Bright-, a—. endooar-
line, keep you looking up-to-date^ ^

Stiff Hats, $1.50 to $2.50. place in the cathedral this morning Last
— .. u . — s an Q gn evening Rev. F. J. Lockrey pressed an
Soft Hats, 1.50 to -.30. able sermon on the Paeaton and Death of

£Or to 7*c ;Our Lord. Easter Sunday the Gregorian
5UC. to o ohant win be introduced in the cathedral.

Tomorrow there will be twelve male 
' voices, and later on a number of boys 
i will enter the choir.

1 •

i

THE MOVING PICTURES 6
Caps, Moving day, as shown by the Vita- 

that interests the 
It deals with the landlord’s

I
graph, is the one 
mothers.
question of the day. Showing how a little 
strategy on the part of the parents of 
a very large family outwits a landlord. 
The vitagraph pictures will be shown at 

; the Opera House .this afternoon and

.

ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte Street.
The Myrkte-Harder Company dosed a 

euoce»*id engagement at the Opera 
House last night when they presented
The Chad of The Slums. There waa an mg. ____________. T________________
amateur contest advertised and eight am- ... . •
atcure signified their willingness to par- Allan Ledmgham will leave on Mon-
tici- ate At the last miuute, however, day for Toronto, where he ha. accepted
their nerve forsook them and they re- a good situation as superintendent and
fused to appear. The Myridf*Harder engineer of a hydraulic dredge, 
Company left on the late train last night buildup there, 
a large number of friend, were at the de
pot to say good bye.

lbs, Standard .- - - - - - ^
Granulated Sugar àI

FOR $1.00 * ^

even-

nowU
To every purchaser of one 
pound of our 2ÇC. BLEND 
TEA.

Gordon Livingstone, who was former-
______ ^ ly connected with the local press, ie

There was a pleasant gathering of mean- about to publish a souvenir plan of St. 
here of Companion Court Wygoody, L! John, which has just been prepared by 
OF at the rew deuce of Mrs. Gilbert Gilbert G. Murdoch. The plan will also 
E Dvfccman, 81 Main street, on Thure- contain a directory .bowing the location 
day evening, when the membere of the of the aty'e ptiblie bmidingn, churches, 
court bade formal farewell to Mrs. G. F. hotel, and prominent townees cetablwh- 
Hawkhuret, an active member, who will ments. It will be published in folder 
eoon remove to Winnipeg. Mre. S. from with an attractive cover and should 
Willie, on behalf of the court, presented make a useful souvenir, 
to Mrs. Hawkhurst a handsome Bible. 1 1 111
Refreshment, were served and e pleasant Miss Benedict, of Campbettton, is a 
evening wus west. | gueet at Camll Hall.

$5.00.
BEST VALUE EVE* OFFERED.

We malle the flfl Geli Cwwi
best VU I» tke City.

Teeth without pistol................... ..................6*2
Odd fllllDM from..................  ••

-- silver and otter 631a, from.................... toe.
" leeth Extracted Without Fain, I5r.

Consultation..............................
Tbs Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors.

ROBERTSON SCO MANCHESTEH ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.FREE562 and 564 Main St, !
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
7_

';
»

U

Extra Clerks for 
the Rush.
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Macaulay 
Brothers 
(EL Co'y.

Macaulay 
Brothers 
(St Co'y.

Macaulay 
Brothers 
(El Co'y.
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